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ІДЕЇ иШ ffiËlll ШШ! ISEil
ed no serious damage as the result of probably will die. are nearly all strangers in St. Peters- Russian end of the negotiations which formation for several months past,
the stranding. Twenty-seven chambers In the dis- j,ur_ and many having their first resulted in the dual alliance. but was only actually effected after a

Two or three other vessels have trlct were affected by the explosion gllmpSe 0f the big city easily distin- Jules Hanson, the author of the book, meeting of representatives of the
grounded on Goodwin Sands. with two men in each chamber. Twen-| gujgtle(j jn wandering groups staring was the counseller of the embassy companies interested during Thursday,

Many collisions are reported. The ty_four men from these chambers have at the paiaceg and cathedral. All went during that period. Hansen says his Friday and Saturday. They have a
German steamers Marsala and Helene been accounted for, leaving thirty about tQ the Taurlde paiace yesterday and information comes from a "sure combined output of 3,000 barrels per
sank and eight of the crew were drown- wbQge Jat0 nothing is known. As the inspected the re-modelled building, source.” He says that besides the of- day and an elevator capacity at pre-

explosiôn occurred at about the time They seiected their seats in the ses- ficial treaty constituting the triple al- sent of 1,500,000 barrels,
the men usually finish up their work, slon halj t,y the simple process of liance with its appended military con
it is possible that a majority of the jaying their cards on seats. Only 425 vëntions, Emperor William and King Gordon (Ralph. Connor) in his pulpit
thirty will be found at their homes me 529 deputies will be present of Humbert verbally engaged their words last night made a vigorous attack on
when the excitement subsides. They the opening ceremony. of honor to remain true to the alliance the Roblin administration and is open-
are nearly all foreigners. Monarchists. 50; Octoberlsts, 36; Pol- and to use every influence, should the ly pleading for support of the Liberal

If there are any men in the affected )gh Nationalists, 94; Progressivisits, case arise, to prevent their ministers cause. He said: “Another term for
district who have not been already 49. Constitutional Democrats and their from dissolving it. Emperor Frances the present government could be re
taken out they are dead beyond all adherents, 92; Left Party, 192; Indefln- Joseph was asked to join this pact garded as nothing else than a Water-
doubt, according to the mine officials, lteSi 13. and autograph letters between the loo for public morals.”

the black damp following the explo- The above is the present opposition three sovereigns concerned in it were
sion would asphyxiate them. of the new house. Exclusive of the exchanged. When made, Hansen says, spoke along the same lines.

Definite information was difficult to jast named party the house may be the Kaiser was
obtain as Supt. T. B. Tobie, the only divided into two main groups—126 on 
official who would talk, was called to the right, composed of Monarchists, 
the Woodward mine in Kingston near Constitutional Democrats and Moder- 
Wilkesbarre tonight, by an explosion ates; 146 in the centre, composed of 
which killed two men and injured five. Constitutional Democrats, Progressive 

Mr Tobie made the statement that end Poles; 192 on the left, including 
definitely how many, If the group of toil and some reactionar- 

in the explosion area, 
all that could be

ed.
Goodwin Sands is a range of danger- 

shoals in the Strait of Dover.
The Vaderland and the steamer Ha

worth Castle were in collision January 
19, off the South Goodwin lightship. 
The Naworth Castle was sunk and 
three of her crew perished. The Vader
land suffered damage to her plates be
low the waterline.

The Admiralty Court on February 19 
rendered judgment against the Red 
Star Line holding that the Vaderland 
was to blame for the collision.

The Vaderland is a twin 
steamer of 12,017 tons; length 580 feet; 
breadth 60 feet. She carries ordinarily 
about 200 first class, 150 second class, 
and 1,500 steerage passengers, 
commanded *by Captain R. P. Ehoff.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 4.—Rev. C. W.
ous

Several other pastors of the city alsoas
thinking only of WINNIPEG. March 4,—Premier ■ Rob- 

France,- Emperor Francis Joseph only lin is the first person of note to defy 
of the possible aggressions of Russia, the Lord’s Day observance bill. He 
and the Slavs in the Balkans. The came in from Klllarney on a special 
outcome of these conventions was pre- train yesterday.
pared with the most scrupulous care. MONTREAL, March 4.— Durnan’S 
It foresaw the possible necessity of friends and admirers believe the Aus- 
the union of the Austrian and German tralian climate had much to do with 
forces on the Rhenish frontier against defeat, and so strong is this conviction 
France, the union of the German and that they were on the point of cabling 
Italian fleets against Russia and him on Saturday to remain in Aus- 
against the operation of the united tralia and arrange another race with 
armies and navies in the Dardenelles Towns for $5,000 a side. The idea was 
and beyond. He says: abandoned after a full discussion of

“This formation. is absolutely exact, the situation, for the reason that Dur
and one reason Germany always op- nan would be too severely handicapped 
posed the publication of the treaty by the Australian climate, 

because it contained as many

screw

She is
no one knew

les.----- *—DOVER, March 4—Eight members of 
the crew of the German steamer Hel- 

trading between the North Sea

any men, were 
but judging from 
learned he feared that there were prob
ably twenty who had not gotten out.

While the rescuers believe men are 
still entombed, Mine Inspector Wll- 

at 7 o’clock tonight, says he be- 
in the Holden

The Constltutonal Democrotic con
ference placed itself on record as op
posed to reactionary as distinguished 
from active tactics, M. Hessin, one of 
the leaders, declaring that incendiary 
tactics in the present Dower House of 
Parliament would be an unpardonable

ene,
ports and Spain, which was sunk yes
terday in a collision with the German 
steamer Marsala, from Hamburg for 
the Mediterranean, 
reaching shore in one of their boats. 
After the collision the Helene was 
ashore near Dover but she got off and 
afterwards foundered, with the loss, 
it was reported, of the eight men of her 

whose safety has Just been an-

liams,
lieves that all the men 
mine are accounted for.

Fourteen are seriously burned and 
twelve others slightly.

greatest force of the explosion 
was felt on the Bam Road that leads 
from the Mule gangway to the Mule 
barn. This was fully a half mile from 
the foot of the shaft. The roadway 
was strewn with the" debris from bat
tered doors and brattice work which 
so obstructed the air courses that for 
some hours it was impossible for the 
rescuing forces to penetrate the dense 

damp, that filled the workings.
of the explosion caused

succeeded in
sin.

The caucus of the Group of Toil 
was attended by a large number of 
uncommitted peasants. Constitutional 
Democratic emissaries made a desper
ate attempt to swing the group, which 
last year was under Social Revolution
ist influence, into the Constitutional 
Democratic camp. There was a long 
debate but no definite conclusion was 
reached.

A council of Empire will also be 
convoked tomorrow, afternoon.

The labor unions are trying to ar- 
for the cessation of-work in

run However, Durnan’s friends are anx- 
against Russia as against iolls to give him another chance 

France, and its divulgence would only aga]nst Towns and if the champion is 
have hastened the conclusion of the willing to meet Durnan on Toronto 
dual alliance by dissipating Russia’s Bay they are prepared to make a 
last hesitation. match for any amount and allow

“But the most curious feature of the Towns a liberal sum for expenses, 
’historic’ treaty, is that England was “You can say for me,” remarked Mr. 
at one time practically a party to it. ^0[ g0iman tonight, "that I Will back 
In the 'treaty as it is existed before p)urnan against Towns or any other 
1902,” says Mr. Hanson, “there was a gcul!er ln thc world for $5,000 a side, 
clause or rather a reservation inserted tbe race to he rowed on Toronto Bay. 
by the Italian cabinet, by which ln no 4V1U allow the usual amount for
case should . any ally be engaged in 
a league against England.

"In 1902 Mr. Prinetti forgot the re-

was 
clauses

The

crew 
nounced.

♦

NEWS PARAGRAPHS MUST 
BE CONSIDERED IN ENTIRETY

after
The first news 
a panic in Taylor, and as its serious- 

spread into Hyde Park and Mino- 
oka, where live many of the miners, 
there was great apprehension. Hun
dreds hurried to the mine. Men burned 
and maimed were hoisted out of the 

and sent to hospitals or to their 
of the most seriously in

devoid of any clothing 
the explosion tearing

range
all factories and the celebration of 
the.opening of the day of parliament.

expenses."
MONTREAL, March 4.—The suprem- 

„ , , , acy of the E. C. H. L. was settled de-
servation concerning England. Ggpat clsively at Ottawa Saturday night 
Britain,” says Mr. Hansen, was ven w’hen the Wanderers took the capital 
prudent and was never more than par- geven jnt0 camp hy a score of 10 to 8. 
tially engaged. The foreign office lim- The Wandererg immediately challeng- 
ited itself to declaring that in the wat 
between Russia and Austria or be
tween France and Italy in the Medi
terranean, it was very probable that 
Great Britain would intervene against 
Russia in the one case and against 
France in the other. Without admitt- 

declaration entailed

No Libel In Any One Sentence—The Best 
Meaning of the Whole Must 

Be Accepted

ness

CHIEF CLARK NOW 
WANTS MORE PAY ed for the Stanley cup, the challenge 

being accepted by the trustees and the 
cup holders have been requested to 
name early dates for the games, 
is expected that, the winners will leave 
for Kenora on Thursday of this week,’ 
provided the Thistles fix the dates in 
time.
tered up as a result of the game, but 
each man states he will be in the 
game for the cup.

mine
homes. Some 
Jured were 
when found, 
the clothing completely from them. 
Rescuing parties headed by mtoe Supt. 
W В Owens, mine inspector Williams 

district Supt. Evans made every 
reach the innermost section

ItNEW YORK. March 2-А newspaper 
article capable of two distinct con
structions, one libellous and the other 
not, must show unmistakable innuendo 
to be libellous under a decision render
ed by Judge Ray in the United States 
court today. In the same decision 
Judge Ray holds that extracts cannot 
be taken at random from articles upon 
which to base libel proceedings, taking 
the ground that whole article contains 
the true meaning so far as the libel Is 
concerned. The decision was rendered 
on a motion to set aside a verdict for 
$5,000 found by a jury in favor of Wi^. 
H Dailey against the New York Her
ald Company. The defendant contended 
that there was nothing libellous on the 
face of the published article and fur- 

that the alleged libellous state- 
likewise capable of an in* 

non-libellous meaning and 
innuendo ascribing the libel-

Substitute Firemen May Get 
100 Per Cent increase

upon 
casus foe

lng this 
England obligations as a 
deris.”

The team is somewhat bat-and
effort to
of the mine where thirty or more 

not then accounted for, 
to have been working.

other men 
were known 

Then came the news that all the men 
Crowds of people still CARDINAL GIBBONSl

AFTER THE NEWSPAPERS
STEAMSHIP DAKOTAWhitt Will Bring Their Salaries In Half 

lit Antitls Pali It Call
îingereTaboùt the shaft, at 10 o'clock 
tonight, still believing there were some 
men in the ruins.

The dead at the Woodward Mine
Davis and Edward Reilly, 

The injured are

RAN ON THE ROCKSare Men.Stanley
both brattice men. 
foreigners and whle they were serious
ly burned, It is believed they will re- 

The mine is very gaseous and 
worked with safety lamps. It 

at first reported that a large num- 
entombed in the

He Strongly Condemns the Habit o 
Publishing Objectionable News 

and Advertisements.

The salaries committee met this 
morning at City Hall and considered 
the application of the substitute flre- 

for an increase ln pay. It was de-

TOKIO, March 4,—Full particulars 
of the accident to the steamer Dakota 
are expected when the vessels sent to 
assist her. return to Yokohama to
night. A despatch Indicates that the 
steamer struck a rock, lost her balance 
and that her stern sank into the water 
She Is now in that position and leak- 

3—Preaching lng badly. The scene of the disaster 
is near the Mojima lighthouse, ten 
miles from Yokohama, 
clear and it Is difficult to determine 
the cause of the disaster, 
sumed that a strong current was

cover, 
the men 
was
ber of men 
Woodward mine, but this arose through 
the accident at the Holden Mine near

ther 
ments were 
nocent or

men
cided to recommend to the council 
which is holding its regular meeting 
this afternoon that the pay of the sub
stitute firemen should be doubled thus 
giving them $75 as compared with $150 
received by the call men, and that the 
Carleton substitute firemen should re
ceive $57, thus also doubling their pay. 
It is also recommended to the council 
that the chief have power to appoint 

additional substitute men, thus

were
that as no 
lous meaning was present in the сот

ої action has beenplaint no cause 
stated

The contention was upheld by Judge 
trial was granted.

Scranton.
BALTIMORE, March 

his usual monthly sermon at the Ca
thedral this morning, Cardinal Gib
bons denounced "Salacious Journals” 
and newspapers printing objectionable 
advertisements.
wfrks m^e XhiSnfn a* community TATTLE. W„. March *-Acco^ 

than salacious journals. They contain АИгеГмаїІсп, purchas-

Character. They have sensational items F , said to be safe,
which are a snare and stumbling block morrow, 
to the innocent and unwary. Many of 
the youth of both sexes have learned 
from this impure fountain their first 
lessons in the dark mysteries of hu- 

depravity, advertisements which 
paint in glowing colors the attractive 

dangerous haunts of
amusement, advertisements of patent CHESTER, Pa., March 3—In an fef- 
medicine and other drugs whose object to escape being burned to death,
is to defeat the inexorable laws of na- John Conly- ull employe of thc Vanity 
ture. and of nature’s God. What a ter- pajr co.. was instantly killed yester- 
rible responsibility these publishers ^uy by j,lmp;ng from the ' window of 
assume who admit into their paper th0 Ar‘cad,, Hotel, where the theatrical 
such insidious poison. For every soul fompany waa stopping. Firemen were 
perverted they have a strict account to Qn e scene before the flames gained 
render to God and to society. much headway and rescued all except

“As an offset to these depraved jour- conly. who seemed to lose his presence 
nais, I have known the proprietor of of mjpd ai)d jumped from a third story 
an upright paper of this state who re- xv4ndoxv. 
fused an offer of ten thousand dollars 
rather than admit into the columns of 

advertisement suggestive

The day wasRay and a new BRUTES WHO ASSAULTED 
GIRLS NARROWLY ESCAPED

-fr
it із pre-

TD DISCUSS INTERNATIONAL 
POSTAL REGULATIONS

two
bringing the force up to the full num
ber. In future, however, no appoint
ments are to be made.

Chief Clark also appeared before the 
committee and asked that his pay 
should be increased together with the 
other members of the force. The chief 
said that he was one of the signers of 
the petition. The matter will also come 
up at the council this afternoon. It Is 
not very long ago since the chief was 
given an increase.

Ready to Deal With Them 
Police Force Afforded 

Protection

Mob Was
ButWASHINGTON, Mar. 4,—Postmaster 

General Cortelyou has instructed se
cond assistant Postmaster General 
Shallenberger and Mr. M. Bacon, of the 
third assistant postmaster general’s 
office to proceed to Ottawa, Canada, and 
confer with postal administration of the 
Dominion with reference to questions 
which have arisen between the two ad
ministrations covered by postal treaty, 
with a view to satisfactory adjustment. 
They will leave Washington tonight, 
stop over In New York tomorrow and 
reach Ottawa, Wednesday.

ACTOR LOST HIS NERVE
AND FELL TO DEATHMARIETTA, Ohio, March 3—Walter _____ ______ _______

W. Savage of Syracuse, N. Y„ and nrnonuo І1ІГПГ
Andy Corothers, charged with drug- Ç VTV C UC PFRSONS WERE
ging and assaulting six small girls, ОІЛІ I ■ І**- I UIUVI1U мини 
tonight narrowly escaped violence at ПІІПІГП IU І 1ІІПОІ ІПГ
the hands of a large crowd that for a BURIED IN LANDSLIDE
time surrounded the jail.

Savage is an advertising sketch ar
tist and has been here about a week 
occupying a window in the Dime Sav
ings Society Building. He has made a 
specialty of getting young girls to 
allow him to make their pictures.

This afternoon he had six girls be
tween the ages of 12 and 14 years of BONA, Algeria, March 4,—Sixty-five 
age in his room, gave them whisky, pergong have been buried by a land- 
wine and beer, in which he admlnis- I gllde 0f at,0ut fifteen square miles on 
tered some kind of drug. The police j the mountain-side near Sedrata. 
this evening found the girls uncon
scious lying on the floor. Savage and 

ftffind in the room.

features of

♦

Moving Mountain Alarms Peasants in 
an Italian Province.ROOSEVELT ASKS HELP FUR 

RUSSIAN FAMINE VICTIMS Mrs. Watson, a member of the com- 
severely burned. She is in a-pany, was 

hospital In a serious condition. The 
monetary loss will amount to about 
$15,009. _____________

his paper an
of immodesty though its indecency 
thinly veiled by ambiguous phrase
ology. Would to God that all news pa- 

had emulated this noble

was
WASHINGTON, March 4.—Declaring 

that Russia has been a good friend to 
America ln the past, President Roose
velt in a letter to the Russian famine 
relief committee of New York, made 
public today, appeals for contributions 
in behalf of the famine sufferers in that 

With the letter he sent his 
cheque for $100. He called atten

tion to the present unprecedented pros
perity of the United tSates, and hopes 
the people out of their abundance will 
give generously on this occasion. His 
letter is ln reply to one received from 
the committee calling his attention to 
the urgent need of assistance.

NAPLES, March 2,—A mountain ln 
the province of Potenua, near the vil
lage of Montemurro, is slipping into 
the valley in a series of landslides and 
threatening to overwhelm the village. 
The people are fleeing In panic. Only 
a low spur of the mountain is prevent
ing the destruction of the village and 
this obstruction to the moving mass of 
earth apparently will soon be overcome. 
Troops have been rushed to the scene 
to encourage the people.

NAPLES, Mar. 3,—The Mountain in 
the province of Potenza, near Monte
murro. which is slipping into the val
ley, again today began to move after 
having remained quiet since Saturday 

Five thousand persons are

Corothers were 
Both men and the six girls were taken 
to the city jail.

Physicians gave the glrli 
and they regained consciousness. The 
girls said that the men forced them to 
drink. The physicians are convinced 
that at least two of the girls are the 
victims of an attempted assault.

Under guard of the entire police 
were rushed to the

and will return to England towards 
the end of April.

In the meantime Queen Alexandra 
will entertain in London and at Sand
ringham her sister, the Dowager Em
press of Russia, who will arrive hero 
from St. Petersburg, March 7, and re
main in England a week.'

per owners 
example."

emetics -fr-

cu un try. 
own KIND EDWARD STARTS

FOR THE SOUTH OF FRANCE WARSAW, March 4—Prison Inspec
tor Kalbovvs was attacked today by 
three revolutionists while at the front 
door of his residence. He was shot and 
killed. One of the assassins was cap
tured. He said the Inspector had been 
sentenced to death by the Social Revol
utionists because of Ills cruelty to po-

force the men 
county Jail.

LONDON, March 4,—King Edward 
started for Biarritz tills morning. He 
will spend the night ln Paris. After 
about three weeks' stay at Biarritz his 
majesty will join the royal yacht Vic
toria and Albert in the south of France ' lltical prisoners.

At the meeting of St. Stephen's 
Guild this evening. In addition to a 
musical programme. Rev. David Lang 
will deliver an illustrated lecture on 
Palestine.

TAMPA. Fla., March 3.—The sash, 
floor and blind mill of the Jetton Dokle 
Lumber Co., was burned at midnight 
last night together with a considerable 
quantity of lumber. The loss is $30,000.

night.
homeless and the scene is one of desola
tion. It is feared the whole village 
will be covered over.

І

„ ............................ ..25 cents
.............................25c. per bottle

..........10, 20 and 30c. per tin
...............15 and 30c. per can.
..............................15c per bottle
.............................. 15c. per cake
15c. each 2 for 25c. per pkg.
................................... 20c. per tin
................................. 1ÔC. per tin.

WHITO, 1 lb. packages. 
argentala.
U. S. PASTE..
U. S. LIQUID.
JUBILEE..•« •« —u »
SAPOLIO.. ».
BON AMI.. ..
NIXEY’S KNIFE POLISH.
BLACK JACK STOVE POLISH .. .

Л«. ••

W. H. THORNE & Co. LTD, Market Square. St John.N.B.
RAZOR STROPS and SHAVING RRUSHES/

We make a specialty of reliable Strops in 
both Swing and Cushion patterns.

- 25c to $2.50Swing Strops,
The “Gibford”, a special good value, 75c

• * 20c to $1.00Cushion Strops, - -f
«

LATHER BRUSHES, Many Good Kinds,
Prices, from Юс to 76c.

Our special “The Holdfast”, the bristles of which are 
fastened to the handle by a non-corrosive metal cap, making 
the strongest brush on the market....................Price, 25c

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd
25 GERMAIN STREET.

Sale of Ladies’ Whiteweor
ARE SHOWING a full line Ladies’ finely-made Underwear 

in best White goods. Special offer for the next few daya 
Come and get a share in our sales.

J. ASH KINS, 655 Main St

WE
*

res

MEN’S SPRING HATS-N0W OPEN.
'4 Our stock is chosen from the best English, Canadian 

and American factories.
See Our S2.00 Styles &

Special attention paid to the young men’s trade.

Dufferin Block,
539 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS,

Sale of
і
Men’s Trousers !
All This Season’s Goods and Our Own Make.

which is sufficient guarantee.
Prices: $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, $1.Г5, $2, $2.25 to $4

See our Window Display.
k Л. V*

American Clothing House,
l Outfitters to Men, Youths and Boys.

11—15 Charlotte St.’3
BARGAIN PRINTS AND MUSLINS 

For Your Children’s Dresses.LADIES!
While the Winter ie still on is the very best time tu he making Pretty 

Little Dresses and Aprons for the children.
.............. .. We have just received our nexv stock....................

A. TAN21MAN. 
Proprietor.PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussel Street.

St. John, Mar. *, 1907Close at6 p. m.; Saturday 11.

Men’s T ailoring'
A FINE RANGE OF SPRING CLOTHS.

We have not been in the tailoring as long as some others, but we have 
been in it long enough to gain a reputation second to none, for good work
manship, careful attention to all the little details, and promptness in deliv- 

do cash only we can save you from $3 to $5 on theery, and as we 
price of your spring suit. A fine range of cloths to select from.

Business Suits to order, $15.00 to $28.00 
Frock Suits to order,
Overcoats to order.
Pants to order,

25.00 to 35.00 
15.00 to 28.00 

3.50 to 7.50

Clothing and> U. N. HARVEY Furnishings. 
" 199 to 207 Union St*

- . «
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Steamer Valerland Floated—This Ship A Dozen [Injorod Men Taken Del, Different Parties Fail to Agree on a Britain Was Slightly Interested for a Time Ralph Gonnor Attacks the Roblin Govern-
- ment—Big Milling Deal in Manitoba

—Roblin Travels on Sunday.
Through Italy's Action — Former 

Counsellor Gives His Views.
of Whom Four are Fatally Policy—Labor Unions Want to 

Celebrate the Opening
Was Recently in a Serious 

Collision
MGOAMTOr tWIb MmwWbi ENAMEL CLEANSER. CO.

Adeem CxpftM Outrante.
CHICAGO. «IL Hurtta 1еіт<ЄМ* aref "WOTOi-

RUSSIAN. PARLIAMENT THE HISTORY OF THE WANDERERS AFTER 
THE GOODWIN SANDS IN MINE EXPLOSION OPENS TOMORROW. TRIPLE ALLIANCE. THE STANLEY CUP

Polishes That Brighten Things Up ! MANY DISASTER^ ON THIRTY ENTOMBED
rot“WHITO” BATH TUB, 

SINK &nd 
BASIN.

Several Vessels Have Recently Death List Will be Large, But St. Petersburg Full ot Wonder- Germany and Austria Opposed Games With Kenora Will Be
Struck Peasant Members.Й Arranged at OnceRussia and France.Number Not Known YetGrounded There.

POOR DOCUMENT
V

I

ONE CENTST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, MARCH 4. 1907 .
VOL. 7; NO. 149. i
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LOCAL NEWS Prett»y Chiffoniers and 
Hall Trees

side of his face, two below and one 
above the right eye. He also had a 
broken finger. He presented a ghastly 
sight after the game, and, in fact, all I 
through it with one eye closed and 
blood clotted all down the side of his 
face. He was a marked man, but his 
gameness won the applause from a 
none too friendly crowd. The game he 
put- up was the finest he ever played 
for the Wanderers and was a feature 
of the match. The work of Patrick 
was also a feature. His work at point 
was fully equal to that of Stuart at 

Alf Smith carried off the hon
ors for Ottawa. The veteran played 
with all the vigor of a youngster until 
towards the end, when the pace told on 
him. West wick was played right off 
his feet after the first half.

LAWYERS DEFEATED.

injuring one knee. This caused fifteen 
minutes delay and shortly after his re
turn there was an entanglement be
tween Brown and Stuart neither being 
hurt, and a minute later Crockett 
checked Stuart heavily into the fence. 
Stuart had a rib broken at Marys
ville a few weeks ago, and this in
jury having been scarcely healed was 
Injured by the jar and for a time it was 
thought he would not be able to resume 
played.After considerable time he came 
back and lasted out until near the 
close, when he was accidentally struck 
in the stomach by a stick and slight
ly injured, causing another delay. 
Cushing, Moncton’s right wing, was the 
most conspicuous man on the ice, after 
a little mix-up in which he participat
ed in the first half, when he sustained 
a bad cut on the forehead, from which 
blood kept trickling from under the 
court plaster and down his face during 
the rest of the game. Hill, Sackvllle’s 
goal tender, was responsible for the 
injury to Cushing. The mix-up took 
place in the first half when matters 
were hot around Sackvil'e goal, and 
Hill was knocked down. Jumping up, 
he struck Cushing on the head with 
the point of his stick, inflicting a 
nasty gash, and Cashing retaliated,- 
the two becoming clinched and rolling 
around in the nets. For a minute it 
looked as if other members of the team 
would become embroiled, but the bel
ligerents were separated and after 
Cushing had been repaired, the game 
proceeded.

Near the close of the last half Chase, 
Sackvllle’s point, was checked into the 
boards by Gregory and so badly surt 
that he had to be assisted off the ice. 
He resumed play after a delay, 
lights went out in the first half, leav
ing the rink in entire darkness for sev
eral minutes, until repairs were effect
ed. The Sackville team put up a sur
prisingly good game, showing good 
combination at times, Morman being 
the star forward line. All the Monc
ton team played well. The teams lined 
up as follows :

Moncton.
Wortman 
F. Brown 
J. Brown.
Gregory..
Crocket..
Cushing..
Trites....

HARD AND SOFT COALS. «
We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL
ITY, PROMPT DELIVERY1

The family wash is never too large 
to be promptly attended to at Ungar’s 
up-to-date laundry.

: R P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.
49 8MYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—115. At. St. Stephen’s Guild this evening, 
Rev. David Lang will lecture on Pales
tine and the Life of Christ. This was 
the meeting which was postponed last 
week on account of the storm.

We have a Magnificent Stock of Stylish Chiffoniers and 
Hall Trees. They are in the Latest Styles 

and Woods,

Stylish Willow Rockers and Cobbler Rockers,
Morris, Chairs, Buffets, Sideboards,

Extension Tables, Dining Chairs, China Closets.
Homes Furnished Out Complete.

Wall Paper Bargains ! і
cover.

The annual meeting of Trinity 
Church branch of the Woman’s auxil
iary will be held in the school room on 
Tuesday, March 5th, at three o’clock. 
All women In the congregation are cor
dially invited to attend that meeting.

"We have purchased from one of the largest manufacturers in Canada 5,000 
Rolls of Wall Paper worth from Sets! to 12cts. per roll, and will place the en
tire lot on rale tomorrow at Sets, per .Roll.

All Set. Paper for Sets. Border 2cts. yard 
All lOct. Paper for Sets. Border 2cts. yard.
All 12ct. Paper for Sets. Border 2cts. yard.
Paper your Bed Room, Dining Roo m. Kitchen, Hall or Parlor at Sets, per 

Roll, while this lot lasts. Send us a po stal or call and ask us to send you our 
Sample Book. This bargain wpn’t last long.

Я

$

It will pay all men to take a look at 
the trouser window display of the 
Union Clothing Co., 26-28 Charlotte 
street, old Y. M. C. A. building. They 
offer an exceptionally good value in 
this line. Don’t miss this opportunity. 
Union Clothing Co.

A team composed of insurance men 
played the law students In the Mara
thon Rink on Saturday afternoon. The 
former team won the game by a score 

The game was Interesting
і

PEOPLE’S ИЕРИПДГ STORE, 142 III ST— . ■. .   — і .і, ..... —.

' AMLAND BROS., Ltd.of 5—4.
enough, at times resembling basket 
ball and polo. The Underwriters prov
ed to be stronger on off-side work than 
the future legal talent of Canada, and 
notwithstanding strenuous objections 
against the judge’s ruling, they were 
given the game, 
talked of, but it is doubtful if the in
surance men will “take the risk.”

The teams lined up as follows :

f ■:
is. Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

Î9 Waterloo Street.
on theTuesday evening a lecture 

life and works of Robert Burns will 
be delivered in Queen Square church 
by Rev. George Campbell. Mrs. Wor
den, Mrs. Spencer, Mrs. Tufts, Mr. Mc
Gowan, Mr. Cairns, Mr. Malcolm, Mr/ 
Gibson and others will furnish a choice 
programme. Tickets 15 cents.

SLEIGH HEATERS !? £ 2
A return match is

OPERA HOUSE.*•- AUSTRALIA AFRAID OF
JAPANESE INVASION

How to keep warm when driving. ВУ 
using one of Lehorn’s Patent Sleigh 
Heaters. Cost of operating one cert an 
hour—think of it—yet people go out 
driving and complain of the cold, when 
a small amount of money—only tw?o 
dollars—would make them feel comfort
able, and perhaps save doctors’ bills.

Law Studente.4.
....Goal..................Howard
...Point........
Cover point 
...Rover. ...
.. Centre.................... Lewin
..Left wing;................Barry

THEInsurance, 5.
Mooney.........
Burnham....
Tapley...........
Roberts.........
Sipprell.........
Gllmour.......
Fairweather.Right wing .. . ...Farris 

Louis O’Neill, referee.

Rev. Gordon Dickie, in St. 'Stephen’s 
Church yesterday morning referred to 
the death of Lieut.-Governor Snowball 
and also mentioned the recent death 
of two personal friends referring to 
the good life and good work of the 
late Dr. James Layton at Halifax, 
and of the late Rev. F. S. Vance, who 
expired while on the train en route 
to Halifax from Calgary.

W. S. Harkins Go.. Paisley 
...Hazen 

. LunneyI

'i Commonwealth to Undertake Vast Scheme 
of Defense and Colonization.

The TONIGHT
The Latest Dramatic Sensation

A Great Wrong4
Horse Races PostponedіH. Horton ®> Son, Ltd., 2. — The Founded on the Celebrated MaybricK 

Poisoning Case.
Tomorrow night, The English Mili

tary Comedy Drama—THE SECOND 
IN COMMAND.

ONLY MATINEE, SATURDAY, 2.30, 
Seats now on sale at Box Office.

MarchMELBOURNE, 
agreement between the Commonwealth 
Government and the South Australian 
Government with regard to the annex
ation of the northern territory will 
have far-reaching results. It implies 
vast developments with regard to the 
settlement of the people on the land 
and for the Irrigation of the Interior 
and in the improvement of the defen- 

againet a possible invasion by the 
In addition, the construc-

An Englishman named George Pear
son was robbed of $25 while in Wil
son’s boarding house in the West End. 
Pearson had been boarding in the 
house and the theft took place from 
his clothes in him room while he was 
asleep. The matter was called to the 
attention of the police and the name 
of the thief is known to them. An ar
rest has not yet been made.

The horse races at Torrybum were 
postponed on Saturday because of the 
unsuitable weather. During the after
noon a heavy rain spoiled the track 
and it was decided to hold the races on 
next Wednesday afternoon.

A LEAGUE MEETING.

9 and 11 Market Square.
Sackville. 

Goal*. .. ... ....Hill 
Chase 

Cover.. .. G. Rainnie
.Centre................Phelan

..Norman 
.. .Stuart 

....Ayer

A Lie Better*: ThanAny Otherf Point OPERA HOUSE.
ALL NEXT WEEK—RETURN OF 

THE FAVORITES
1-і N

.......Rover.. ..
Right wing... 
..Left wing.........

see
The executive of the New Brunswick 

Amateur Hockey League met in 
White’s on Saturday and arranged for 
tbe play off between the ’ teams now 
tied for the championship. Other im
portant business was taken up by the 
executive. The delegates present were:
Frank White, president of the league;
W. H. Grey, Crescents; J. D, McKenna,
Sussex; Frank Wry, Sackville; David 
B. Donald, Marathons. It was "Re
solved, that this meeting decides that 
each team tied for the championship of
the N. В. A. H. League guarantees by _______________
its representative or representatives jhe Harkins Company concluded ' a 
that it will not compete with the very successful engagement at the 
Moncton Victoria hockey team, and Qpera House on Saturday with two 
that any player participating in such ]arge audiences, presenting Mrs. 
games be debarred from playing in nane,g Defense at the matinee, and 
the post-championship series of the Dlark Flag at night. The corn-
said N. В. A. H. League. The teams 
entering into this agreement shall be:

-The Marathons of St. John; the Cres
cents of Marysville, and the Sackville 
hockey team. Further

"Resolved, that In the event of any 
or either of the said teams participat
ing in any such games against the 
Moncton Victorias, any or all games 
previously played against any or either 
of the said Marathons, Marysville or 
Sackville hockey teams shall be de
clared null and void by the executive 
of the said N. В. A. H. League."

The following schedule was then

= Japanese.
tion of a transcontinental railway 
from Adelaide to Port Darwin will be 
undertaken nationally.

The signing of this agreement con
stitutes a turning point in Australian
history.
the northern territory in April in com
pany with the Federal Ministers.

The Myrkle-Harder Big Cc.Sold by all dealers - high grade CIGARS.
Agents : Evangeline Cigar Store, Cor. Main St and Paradise Row.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie addressed the St. 
Joseph’s Y. M. A. yesterday 
on "Our Youth Our Hope." 
dwelt on honesty, integrity, temperance 
and industry as necessary qualities to 
ensure success in life. He emphasized 
industry as being absolutely essential. 
Ability, however great, would not take 
its place. The lecture was much en
joyed, and at its close a vpte of thanks 
was moved by Charles O’Neill and 
seconded by Edward Fitzgerald.

I■ ’Phone 1П7 
Mng M

afternoon 
His honor 25 PEOPLE—8 VAUDEVILLE ACTS.

Plays for the week, Monday end 
Tuesday—AN AMERICAN GENTLE
MAN; Wednesday and Thursday—BIG- 
HEARTED JIM; Friday and Saturday 
-PALS.

Matinee 
from the stage.

Murchle replaced Hill after the Cush
ing incident in the first half. Sum
mary—1, Moncton, Crockett, 11.2 min
utes; 2, Sackville, Norman, 5 minutes; 
2, Moncton, Cushing, 614 minutes; 4. 
Moncton. Crockett, 14 minutes; 5, 
Moncton, Crockett, 16 minutes; second 
half, 6, Sackville, Stuart, 9 minutes; 
penalties, J. Brown, 3 minutes; F. 
Brown, 2 minutes ; Crocket, 5 minutes; 
Gregory, 4 minutes. Referee, J. Twad
dle, Amherst. Timers, J. McDonald, 
Sackville; C. Smith, Moncton. Penalty 
timer, A. Sparks, Sackville. Goal 
judges, ’ C. Hill, Sackville; Nell Mc- 
Beath, Moncton.

LADIES AT HAMPTON.

HAMPTON, Mar. 2.—Four rinks of 
the St. Andrew’s lady curlers competed 
with four of the Hampton Club here 
this afternoon and evening with the 
following results;

St. Andrew’s Ladies—Skip,
Holly, 10; Skip, Mrs. J. P. Barnes, 8; 
Skip, Mrs. G. K. McLeod, 11; Skip, Miss 
H. S. Smith, IS. Hampton—W. Lang- 
stroth, 17; R. H. Smith, 12; J. M. Scovlt 
9; T. C. Donald, 12. Totals 42—60.
- Refreshments were served in the 
head room of the club house by the 
Hampton ladies and the visitors re
turned to the city on the Halifax ex
press.

8 Lord Northcote will tour
SPORTING 5 
MATTERS

I
announcedperformances

;
І WWVWAWWA 1s*«WjVWW1 EARTHQUAKE LOCATES

ALLEGED ASSASSIN
Mrs.

AT 8T. JOHN’S
VAUDEVILLE

THEATRE

CURLING.I

MONCTON DEFEATS CARLETON Twice Daily at 2.30 and 8.15. 
Tremendous success of this week’s bill.

ALL THIS WEEK.
Cherry & Bates, America’s neatest 

trick bicyclists. An eye-opener. Whalley 
& Whalley, great musical • team who 
will tickle out all the popular ditties 
“on anything.” Mens. Forber, Wive 
walker and juggler. Something entirely 

Fagah & Merrian,comedy sketch.

» Survivor of San Francisco Wreck Identified 
With Man Wanted for 25

1 On Saturday, Moncton defeated Car- 
leton by thirty-one points, almost dou
bling their opponents' score. The West 
End club went down to defeat in every 
one of the four rinks’ played, in some 
by large majorities, 
each side played in the afternoon and 
two in the evening. Tlie detailed score 
is as follows :

MONTREAL DEFEATS OTTAWA. pany leave for Fredericton this morn
ing, where they are to play for three 
nights, and the people of the capital 
city have a great treat in store for 
them.
he the bill tonight in Fredericton.

OTTAWA. March 3.—No more start
ling surprise has befallen sporting 
public Ottawa in recent years than that 
of Saturday night, when tbe Wander
ers of Montreal defeated the famous 
capital team on their own ice, and so 
decisively as to leave no doubt as to 
which was better team. Full time score 
was: Wanderers 10, and Ottawa 6. At 
half-time Wanderers were In the lead 
by four goals to three Three times in 
the bitterly fought struggle the score 
was tied, and twice Ottawa had a lead 
of one goal. But each tie was in the 
first fifteen minutes. For the remain
ing forty-five minutes it was Wand
erers all the way. In the second half 
their lead of one goal was increased to 
two, brought back to one and then 
worked up to four, with which the 
game finally ended. The result of the 
game Is to give the Wanderers unques
tioned title to the supremacy of the 
eastern league. They have 
through the season without defeat, and 
have only one more game to play, that 
with Shamrocks on Wednesday night. 
They can afford to lose and still win 
the championship, for Ottawa, their 
nearest opponents, have two defeats, 
both administered by the Wanderers,

I Years.
HOLLY TROPHY.Two rinks on Shall We Forgive Her ? willI <

In competition for the Holly trophy 
Saturday night at the Thistle rink, A. 
W. Sharpe defeated D, McClelland. The 
score was twenty-two, to three.

The score and rinks were:
J. Morrison,
F. White,
Geo. Bishop,
A. W. Sharpe, 

skip............ ..

new.
just what the doctor ordered. McLean 

refined singers and dancers.
ROME, March 2.—Among the innu

merable Inquiries after the safety of 
friends in San Francisco, made after 
the earthquake there, by anxious re
latives in Italy, through the consular 
authorities was one concerning a cer
tain Olinto Riccomi, a native of Chles- 
ino, near Lucca.

The Consulate experienced no troub
le in supplying the information needed, 
for Riccomi, who was safe and sound, 
was a wealthy citizen of San Francis
co. Later, however, the judicial au
thorities in Florence began to manifest 
extraordinary Interest in Riccomi, 
whose presence they desired In Italy. 
Riccomi, it is alleged, belonged to a 
gang of assassins who killed a couple 
of Carabinieri in 1881. He escaped the 
country, but was found guilty, and 
condemned in his absence to penal ser
vitude for life.

During his quarter of a century’s 
sojourn in the United States, from 
which the Italian Government is now 
demanding his extradition, Riccomi 
made a huge fortune.

An establishment that is well known 
throughout this city and Lower Can
ada for furnishing homes out complete 
is Amland Bros., Ltd., Waterloo St. 
They carry a beautiful stock of high 
grade furniture, carpets, linoleums, 
oilcloths, etc., and are recognized as 
experts in the above line, and those 
who are going into housekeeping will 
do well to do their shopping early at 
this well known house.

Afternoon. Sisters,
Regular top-notchers. Elmo & Fuller, 
magicians and illusionists. Sure to get 
the hypnotic stare. Round the World, 
on the stereopticon. The Bioscope. Tell- 

‘ing a complete tale in moving pictures.
Prices—Matinee, (unreserved) 10c„ 

20c. Evening, 10c., 20o„ 30c. Box office 
open 10 a.m. till 9 p m. Phone, 1382.

Carleton.Moncton.
Williams,
Chapman,.
McLellan,
Edwards,

skip.........
Creighton, 
Newman, 
Simpson, 
Jtippey, 

skip.........

C. W. Brown, 
E. R. Taylor,
S. M. Wetmore, 
W. D. Baskin,

skip......... ...
Chas. Ruddock, 
Robert Allen, 
Harry Belyea, 
Fred Belyea, 

skip ,. ...

Milton Smith,
G. B. Burpee,
A. P. Patterson, 
D. McClelland,

22 skip......................

!
.11.23

drawn up:
March 7th—Sackville v. Marysville at 

Marysville.
March 8th—Sackville v. Marathons at 

St. John.
March 12th—Marysville v. Marathons 

at St. John.
March 13th—Marysville v. Sackville 

at Sackville.
March 15th—Marathons v. Marysville 

at Marysville. '
March 18th—Marathons v. Sackville

ni Qflpkvlllp
President White was instructed to 

communicate at once with the M. P. 
A. A. A. and put the position of this 
league regarding the Starr trophy 
perl y before them.

8

HOCKEY.?

Snap Shots in South Amenda
A Lecture by 

MISS ELSIE STOCKTON

CRESCENTS DEFEAT STARS.

In the Marathon rink on Saturday 
night the Crescents defeated the Doug
las Avenue Stars in a fast game of 
hockey, by the score of 6 to 1. For the 
Crescents, McDonald and Macaulay 
were the stars, while Machum made 
some good stops In goal. The Smith 
brothers played a good game for the 
Stars.

The teams lined up as follows:
Crescents.

Machum....
Patterson...
McLaughlin
Flood...........
Parkèr.........
McDonald..
Macaulay...

Bridge street appeared yesterday 
much the same as it does In freshet 
time. The water was running over the 
street, cellars of the adjacent houses 
were flooded, and it looked as though 
a very early spring had suddenly come. 
But the real cause of the overflow was 
the bursting of the water main. A 
river of water poured down the street 
out into the harbor. The water de
partment men arrived shortly after 
eleven o’clock and were making repairs 
yesterday afternoon and last night. 
The water in that street was turned off 
yesterday afternoon.

George McArthur has just returned 
from a visit to New York and other 
cities. While in New York he heard 
the cross-examination of Evelyn Nesbit 
Thaw by Mr. Jerome on Monday last, 
and also met Mr. Peabody, one of 
Thaw's counsel. He also had the very 
interesting expemence of meeting 
Thaw on the Bridge of Sighs, as the 
prisoner was on his way to the court 
house after lunch, and had the oppor
tunity to say a few words to him. 
Concerning Mrs. Thaw he said, "I could 
not see any reason why two men 
should lose their heads over such a 
woman.” Mr. McArthur also met the 
famous musician Rigo, whose elope
ment with the Princess de Chimay was 
a famous scandal. At Mr. McArthur’s 
personal request Rigo rendered the 
Rosary on his violin.

.........1218
Evening.

■ Carleton.
Rev. G. F. Bcovil, 
W. Ruddock,
Charles Coster,
W. Q. Dunham, 

skip...............

Moncton.
Dunn,
Trites,
Allen,
Mitchell,

skip.......
Cooke,
Ackman, 
Maddison,
Givan,

skip.......
Total—Moncton.

Carleton

gone
will be delivered at the Natural His
tory Society’s rooms on

J 212

Monday Evening, March 4Roy Baskin, 
J. Scott,
H. Driscoll,
J. M. Wilson, 

11 skip .. ..

The lecture will be:illustrated;;byr.8p 
limelight views taken by Miss Stock- 
ton, during her four years residence in 
Chile and while journeying across the 
continent.

Stars. 
..Smith 
.. Poole 

Howard

pro-
Goal.. .
..Point 
..Cover 
■ Rover .. .. ..Godard
.Centre.............. Howard

Smith

8
I against them.

It was a dismayed and discomfited 
Ottawa which saw their favorites go 
down to defeat. There was unbounded 
confidence felt that the home team 
would win and then carry off 
championship by winning the play-off 
series. Odds of two and three to one 

freely placsd on Ottawa’s winning

64
33

ADMISSION 26 CENTSSHIPPING31Moncton's majority MEN SENT TO PRISON 
FOR KISSING IN CHURCH

Wings MARITIME AMATEURHamm the
і THISTLES DEFEAT MONCTON.

C. P. R. TEAM WON. CHAMPIONSHIPDomestic Ports.
HALIFAX, NS, March 3—Ard, strs 

Tunisian, from Liverpool, GB, and sail
ed for St John, NB; Sokoto, from Tam
pico; A W Perry, from Boston, Pom
eranian, from St John, NB; Dominion, 
from Liverpool.

Sid, strs Coutre Amiral Caubet, De 
Grand, for sea; Halifax City, Allrtdge, 
for London; Lake Michigan, Parry, for 
do; Silvia, for St Johns, Nfld.

Old, stmr Nanna. for New York; schr 
H H Kitchener, for do.

Foreign Ports.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., March 

3—Sid, schrs George W Wells, from 
Baltimore for Boston.

СЙАТНАМ, Mass, March 3—Light 
northeast wind, cloudy at sunset.

NEW YORK, March 3—Ard, ships J 
D Everett, from Buenos Ayres; Alac- 
rita, from Algoa Bay; barks Defender, 
from Rosario; Rigel, from Rio Grande 
Do Sul. —

Sid, ship Main, for Calcutta; schr 
Fred В Balano, for Calais.

PORTLAND, Me., March 3—Sid, str 
Hektor, for Louisburg.

BOSTON, March 3—Ard, str Arabls- 
tan, from Buenos Ayres and Montevi
deo via St Lucia.

Sailed, sc-hs Samuel J Goucher, for 
Baltimore; Nathaniel T Palmer, for do; 
Emily Anderson, for St Andrews, NB; 
Fred A Small, coastwise; str Saga
more, for Liverpool.

The closest curling match of the 
Reason was played on Saturday night 
et the Thistle rink, the home club 
■winning from Moncton by two points. 
The game was not decided until the 
last end was played between J. Mit
chell and A. C. Chapman, 
fourteenth end Mitchell made six, 
changing his opponent’s lead of four 
points to a Thistle lead of two. This 
was increased and maintained until 
the end, giving the Thistles the game. 
The two clubs tied on rinks. G. C. 
Allen and W. N. RIppey of Moncton 
downed J. Fred Shaw and A. W. Shaw, 
While the Thistle skips D. R. Willet 
and Jas. Mitchell won from E. W. 
Givan and A. C. Chapman. The match 
attracted a large number of spectators 
and was close and interesting all 
through. The total score was 69 to

The score by rinks was as follows:

An interesting game of hockey was 
played on the Marathon Rink Saturday 
evening, when a team from the C. P. 
R. Telegraph office defeated the West
ern Union septette by a score of 2 to 1. 
The game was very closely contested 
throughout, the first half ending 1—1.

During the second half considerable 
rough playing was indulged in by both 
teams, and several of the players show 
evidence of the hard checking and 
wicked slashing. The C. P. R. bunch 
proved too much for their opponents 
in this half, scoring one goal, while the 
W. U. failed to find the net. The teams 
lined up as follows :

Position.
..Goal ..
.„Point-
Cover point................Dick
...Centre .. ....Farmer,
..Rover

were
and even money was bet that Ottawa 
would double the score on the Wan-

k

Parties End a Feud in Novel Fashion, But 
Priest Resents Their Act.

SKATING RACESderers.
The complaint was made that even 

on its terms there was not enough 
Wanderer money in sight.

Tickets got into the hands of specu
lators, and as high as $12 was paid 
for seats in choice locations, but af
ter eight o'clock there was a panic in 
the market and seats at $2 were easily 
picked up, some going cheaper, while 
the vacant seats in the rink showed 
that some of the speculators had got 
left. It is estimated that 
sand saw the game, being lined up 
five and six deep standing all round 
the rink,

The Wanderers won on their youth 
and stamina. Ottawa was played off 
its feet, and in the second halt it was 
evident that Ottawa was going back 
all the time while the Wanderers were 
getting better. The terrific pace did 
not tell on them. The condition» were 
conceded to favor Ottawa, the ice in 
the second half being very soft. Under 
the conditions the Wanderers surprised 
evert their friends. The 
all through, brilliant at times, was al
ways hard and at times rough. Neith
er team played a showy game; there 

little of the old time three or 
Individual dashes 

or two men rushes accounted for all 
scoring, but exchanges were lightning 
fast, and the goal keepers at both 
ends were called upon in the 
minute to save their charges and the 
attacking side of one moment was the 
defending side of the next, 
spectators never lost hope until the 
very end.

Penalties told a long tale in the bat
tle. Sixteen were handed out in the 
hour’s play, Ottawa getting nine and 
the Wanderers seven. Ottawa totalled 
26 minutes and the Wanderers 15. 
Scarce one of the penalties was with
out its direct bearing on the result.

The officials, Percy Quinn of To
ronto and Dr. Cameron of Montreal, 
were firm from the start and the game 
never got out of their hands. Before 
the first goal was scored Hod Stuart 
of the Wanderers was laid low with 
a two inch out under the right eye 
and Harry Smith, the offending play
er, was sent to the side for a ten min
ute rest. This was the heaviest pen
alty of the match.

The remainder with one exception 
were for two minutes each. Stuart was 
principal sufferer for roughness, finish
ing the game with three cuts on the

Under the auspices ofOn his
MARITIME SKATING ASSOCIATION
VICTORIA RINK,

THE
VIENNA, March 4,—Twenty Ruthen- 

ian peasants belonging to Ispas, in 
Galicia, have been sentenced to various 
terms of imprisonment from a week to 
a month for kissing each other in 
church.

A feud had arisen between two parties 
in the town, and the priest preached a 
sermon in which he urged the peasants 
to make friends before they came to 
church again, 
word, and on the following Sunday the 
two hostile parties marched up the 
church side by side and kissed the 
altar. They then solemnly shook hands 
and kissed one another on both cheeks 
In the Polish fashion to seal the recon
ciliation.

The kissing scene excited loud laugh
ter among the members of the con
gregation and the priest prosecuted 
the peasants for unseemly conduct in 
church. The court held that a church 
is no place for kissing, and and found 
the peasants guilty.

St. John, N. B.

Thursday, March 7th.
List of Events : — 220 yds. 410 yds, 880 yds. 1 

mile open ; Small Boys, Boys under 16, hurdle 
race anti senior Boys. Open to the \v orld.

Entries will be received by W. Gillespie, seer 
Maritime Skati ‘ ‘’ Ï’ *’
up till 12

five hou-
W. U. 

Littlejohn 
....Collins

C. P. R.
Conway.
Morris...
Emery .
Colburn©
Brosnan.
Knapman....Right wing . Cunningham 
Whelpley

Fenton Brown refereed to the entire 
satisfaction of both teams.

iting Association, St. John, N, B.» 
March 6th.today for Gloucester to haul out for ex

amination and any necessary repairs, 
will then return and load general cargo 
for Newfoundland.

Sch. L. D. Remick, from Bangor via 
-Portsmouth, 97 days out, for Seituate, 
was towed here from Portsmouth yes
terday.

LEWES, Del., Feb. 28—Str Alf (Nor), 
from Philadelphia for Havana, and str. 
Grecian, from do for Boston, collided 
last night, and the Alf damaged star
board bulwark, 
clan, if any, unknown. They both pro
ceeded.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 28 — Str. 
Chariots (Dutch), from Philadelphia for 
Antwerp, before reported aground be
low Newcastle, Del, floated during the 
night and passed out Delaware Break
water at 3.50 a. m.

Str. Ingrid Horn (Br), which arrived 
here 26th from Cienfuegos, stranded at 
Punta Hollandes, Cuba, 
after jettisoning 2,400 bags sugar, and 
put into Havana, as before stated. The 
vessel will be docked for survey, etc.

NASSAU, Feb. 28.—Sch. Maple Leaf, 
Shupe, from Turks Island for Boston, 
has put in hero leaking round the rud- 
der post.

LONDON, Fern. 28—The balance of 
the cargo on board str. Boltonhall.from 
Galveston, before reported ashore at 
Port Vendries, must be stored at Port 
Vendries, as it is not possible at pre
sent to charter a steamer to take it.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Lake Erie, 4,814, Liverpool, Feb 27.
London City, 1,509, London, Feb 22.
Manchester Trader, 2,136, at Halifax, 

Feb 27.
Montreal, 6,552, London, Feb 16.
Monmouth, 2,569, Avonmouth, Feb 26.
Marina, 3,326, Glasgow, Feb 23.
Tunisian, 6,806, Liverpool, Feb 22.

QoM and Silver Medals for let and 2nd.They took him at his
67. Klllen

JUST FOR FUN !Left wing .. -Flaherty
AFTERNOON.

Another Valentine Masquerade"Thistles.
A. J. Machum,
F. F. Burpee,
J. W. Cameron,
J. Fred Shaw,

skip..................... 18
R. S. Orchard,
J. W. Holly,
F. A. MeAndrewa, 
D. R. Willet, 

skip..........

Moncton.
Dunn,
Trites,
Mitchell,
J. C. Allen,

skip.........
Cooke, 
Ackman, 
Maddison, 
Givan, 

skip.........

MONCTON ROUGH HOUSE GAME.

MONCTON, Mar. J.—In a rough 
game marked by many delays and nu
merous injuries to players, the Monc
ton Victorias Saturday evening, de
feated the Sackville team of the N. B. 
A. H. L. by a score of 4 to 2. The ice 
was soft and sticky interfering greatly 
with combination work, which is a 
strong point with the local team, 
otherwise the margin might have been 
much larger, as the locals had all the 
best of the territory play, but seemed 
to have a great deal of hard luck in 
their shooting, many shots stopping 
within a few inches of the nets, when 
under better ice conditions they would 
undoubtedly have resulted in goals. It 
took over two hours to play the fifty 
minutes of hockey, one hour and ten 
minutes being occupied by the first 
half alone. Play all through was rough 
and not always clean and four penal
ties were meted out by referee Twad
dle, of Amherst, Moncton men being 
sent to fence on every occasion. Several 
players were Injured during the game, 
this being responsible for nearly all 
delays.
started, Stuart, of Sackville was check
ed by Brown, and fell heavily, badly

AT THEbattle royal- Damage to the Gre-

Queen’s RoIIaway
Wednesday Even’g, March 6.21

was
four combination.

820.00 IN PRIZE&
STONE-WATSON..........25 $5.00 for Men’s Most Comical Cos

tume.
$5.00 For Ladles’ Most Comical Cos

tume.
$5.00 For Men’s Most Comical Com

bination.
$5.00 For Ladles’ Most Comical Com-

.11
same

The Episcopal church, New 
mark, was the scene of a very pretty 
wedding on Friday, when Miss Ella 
Watson, of Urndine, was 
marriage to Fay Stone.
Maimon performed the ceremony. Miss 
Henrietta Watson, sister of the bride, I bination.
was bridesmaid, and Ellery Watson, I Combinations must consist of 2 o* 
brother of the bride, acted as best man. \ more persons.
After the ceremony a reception was Masks or "make ups” will count aa 
held at the residence of the 
parents, which
large nufnber of relatives, friends and 
invited guests. The happy couple Will 
reside in Ortonville.

Den-38 Shipping Notes.
APALACHICOLA, Feb. 10 — Bark 

Ethel Clarke, from Barbados, arrived 
here today after being ashore at West 

She was floated

32Total
She floatedOttawaEVENING.I united in 

Rev. C. E.Thistles.
F. D. Miles,
J. A. Sinclair,
T. U. Hay,

Jas. Mitchell, 
skip.....................

R. M. Currie, 
W. J. S. Myles,
S. W. Palmer, 
W. A. Shaw,

skip.....................

Moncton.
(Williams,
McLellan,
Edward,
Chapman,

skip.........
Creighton, 
Newman, 
Simpson, 
RIppey, 

skip.........

Pass since the 13th. 
last night.

BOSTON, Feb. 28—Fishing sch. Mar
shall L Adams has been sold to New
foundland account for $5,300,and leaves.20.14

bride’s well as costumes. 
Admission 25c.attended by a Skates 15e.A Few Smokera 

Have not yet tried THE BEST So 
Cigar Ever Sold, the,n.21

Advertising pays, and no man knows 
that better than the man who has tried 
it faithfully. In this day of sharp com
petition in all branches of trade, the 
man who makes thé most noise at
tracts the most attention, and that ia 
what the one who has merchandise to 
sell wants.—Trenton. N. J. Gazette.

Our success was the result of hard 
work, careful planning, good advertis
ing, and unmatchable values.—Chas. 
A. Stevens & Bros., Chicago.

31• Total................
Grand total: 

Thistles- .. 
Moncton...,.

35 POXIE YARMOUTH A SOBER TOWN.
69

LONDON, Feb. 28—It was reported 
at the Yarmouth annual licensing 
meeting yesterday that the convictions 
for intoxication last year were fewer 
than In any year since 1901, the resi
dents proceeded against being only 
1.76 per thousand, and allowing for the 
summer visitors, only one In 58,179.

Shortly after the game was..........67
:

aMajority for Thistles
Those who buy once buy it again

MADE BY

NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR OO 
607 MAIN ST.
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■Saturdays 11 p. m.Store closes evenings at 6 o'clock. t1P’

UNION CLOTHING CO.
126 28 Charlotte Street* St. John, N. B.

Alex. Corbet, Mgr.
GREAT TROUSERS DEMAND

Old Y. M. C. A. Building. Ж eÀ

ENTIRE STOCK OF .

urniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.
left our storeeeems to be without doubt by the great many pairs that 

Saturday.
ONR GREAT $3.00 VALUE which we. are selling for = N E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it c 

like those appearing below in the lively colum 
This ensures them being read in 6,500 St. John 

=- 7,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR
little busybodies.

At $1.98 a Pair.
Greatest trouser value ever offered In the city. Come while the selection 

jp large and price is small. We will sell them all this week at $1.9S a pair, j 
Pon't miss this great trouser opportunity.

FINEST NEW SPRING SUITS for men, youths, boys and children in 
the city. All the latest prevailing styles, and our prices are positively the 
lowest.

Don't forget our $1.25 New Spring Soft Bosom Shirts are now 9Sc. each.
Boys’ Knee Pants,

At Less Than Manufacturer's Prices.
ЕЗГ 6 Insertions for the price c If you have the smallest Furniture need to till. come to 

iis Store, for the money savings are most remarkable.

Come Here and Profit by them.

ages 5 to 14, at 48c. a pair up.

\ UNION CLOTHING CO.
t FOR SALE OR10 LET. leorge É. Smith, 1S King St.WOMAN DRIVES MOTOR CAR 

IN CROWDED LONDON STREETS
Î Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.і

WANTED—Parties having old nr 
hogany furniture to sell. Addn 
FURNITURE, care of the Star office

2-3-

ТО LET—Self contained flat. Five 
rooms, patent closet, storm windows, 
electric bell. $9.03 per month. Family 
of two preferred. Apply SPARKES, 
192 Queen Street. 4-3-tf

Furs, Furs,-Bargains in Furs
Money back haa been our motto, If better values can be 

procured, quality eonsidered. No come back's yet.
179 Union sk ’Phone 409E

FOR SALE.—Grocery business 
good locality. Apply to G. K., S 
office.TO LET.—A Flat at 122' Douglas 

Avenue. All modern . improvements. 
Seen afternoons. Apply to A. D. G. j 
VANWART, on premises.

BAR08LBY, the Hatter.
Tour old hat blocked to look like now.Miss Dorothy Levitt, Who Has Broken Many Records, Demon

strates the Ability of Women to Act 
Chauffers.

FOR SALE—Grocery business, cor 
4-3-tf j of Queen and Germain streets. Ap 

on premises. 28-2-tfTO LET—Some self-contained flats 
from seven to six rooms, with modern 
Improvements.
HUMPHREYS, 11S St. James street.

2-3-lmo

*8010 ГОП I FMT) Haddock, Halibut, Salmon, Mac- 
elДН ГІІК LCR І kerel, Smelt, Herring Cod, Cod- 
iwbi ■ wiE ■ ) steak| Flounders, Caspereaux,

FOR SALE—Driving Harness. O: 
tanned, brass mountings. In good < 

MILLIDG 
28-2-1

Apply to WILLfAM
der. A bargain. В. V. 
Rockland Road.

Lobsters and Clams. Smoked and Salt Fish of all kinds.
Щ, THE CLEAN STORE та

jS> SMITH’S FISH MARKET &
25 SYDNEY ST

FOR SALE—At Duval’s Umbrel 
Shop, self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. u 
ordinary, 50c. up. L. S. Cane. We u 
no other in our chair-seating. Perfc 
ated Seats, shaped square, Light, Dai 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 
Waterloo street.

TO _LET—Lower flat of seven rooms 
and bath, 55 Mecklenburg street. Hot 
and cold water, gas, etc. Seen Wed
nesday and Friday afternoons 3 to 5. 
Apply JANE WILBER, 228 Queen 
street.

TO LET—Sunny double flat facing 
Queen Square. Possession In April. E. 
N. S. STEWART, 176 Sydney street.

2-3-6

minster Bridge and along Parliament 
street.
the centre of the road, 
there to Portland Place and Regent’s 
Park. After driving about the park 
for some little time I went into Re
gent street to test the possibilities of 
going ‘shopping.’ I went to a millin
er’s, a draper’s, a florist's, a chemist's, 
and a Jeweler's, turning and twisting 
about among the traffic, and making 
my work as difficult as possible.

“I have been round to some of the 
London hotels and shops, and have 
made inquiries in regard to the sug
gestion, and they are unanimous in 
agreeing with me that the scheme is 
a good one. і

“It is well known that a woman can 
often manage a high-spirited horse 
more easily than a man, because her 
touch is lighter, and, although the 
London, cabby refuses to believe it, 
there is a strong resemblance be-

LONDON, March 4.—In view of the 
fact that two of the women who ap
plied for cabmen’s licenses in Paris 
obtained them, Miss Levitt, the fam
ous lady motorist, who broke so mapy 
records at Blackpool, drove a. motor 
car throughout the streets of London 
yesterday in order to test the avatla- 

.-blUty of women for positions as chauf- 
i feurs. She gives the following ac- 
' count of her experience:
4 "When I was asked to drive a. mo

tor car round London to test the pos
sibilities of motor-car driving as a 
calling for women, I must 
that I did not very much like the idea.

“It is one thing to drive a rac
ing motor car at a high speed along 
a specially constructed track, and, if 
One meets success, to be applauded by 
the spectators; but it is a very' differ
ent matter to crawl on an unaccus
tomed vehiele through the streets of 
London, risking a fearful amount of 'tween the clutch of a motor car and 
chaff of possibly an unpleasant nat- the mouth of a horse. Both are sen- 
ure. sitive, and both answer best to a gen-

“However, after I had thought the tie touch. But this is old history, for 
matter over for a little, the possibili- women have long held their own in 
ties seemed considerable, and I de- the field of chauffeurs and proved that 
tided to go through the ordeal —and they do not .lack either pluc-lc or the 
It was certainly no light one. necessary brains which will enable

“I drove out of the garage along a them to understand the mechanism of 
line of amused spectators, and bump
ed along for a little over a badly made 
road. When I got into Kennington 
Road, however, it was better, and I by a woman, and what mother would 
let the machine go at a good speed, j not more willingly Intrust her daught- 
The tram lines were a little annoy- er to the care of a daintily attired wo- 
ing. and the tires of the cab got • man chauffeur than to the usual burly 
slightly Jammed in them. cabby, who is only too prone to abuse

"The cab went splendidly over West- I a woman unless she overpays him?”

I had a pretty clear run in 
I went from

ELEPHONE 1704.

AUCTIONS.6-12-

FOR SALE.—A double house, 19 і 
Andrew's street. Apply on the pi 
mises. 11-2-lmo

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 
IN GENERAL ^4 Walter S, Potts,

Ущ Auctioneer

HAVE YOUR PAPERING, PAINT-j »1 — . „ ц і • j
NG AND WHITENING done early. | ОЕІЄЗ Ot Oil Kill (IS 

am booking orders for spring work : . .
ilready. Very moderate prices. F. І ЛьЬбПСіСїСІ.
V. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street.
Some, 10 Market Square. Telephone РЦИіІІНГЄ Sties at КЄ5!ВЄПСЄ

a Specialty.
Office : Market St.

Phone 291.

TO LET.—Upper flat off Dougles 
Avenue. Apply 451 Main street.

1-3-6

FOR SALE.—About twenty new ai 
second-hand delivery Wagons, 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, difle 
ent styles, ready for use, glass fro: 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; 
first class coach very cheap; also thv 
eutundor carriages ; best place in tl 
city for painting and greatest facillti 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDG1 
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road._____

GASOLINE ENGINES—The Toront 
Gas & Gasoline Engine Company, hat 
ing consolidated with The Defiant 
Iron Works, of Chatham, Ont., makers 
of the Defiance Marine Engines, and 
now known under the new name of 
The Canadian Gas Powers & Launches, 
Ltd., are in a position to fill orders for 
stationary, portable and marine engines. 
Stationary engines for dough mixers, 
cement mixers, grain grinding, thresh
ing and other uses. Parties wishing to 
purchase a Marine Engine will please 
call and inspect our Solid Brass En
gines, especially adapted for 
water, at 57 Water street, St. John, N. 
B. —CANADIAN GAS POWERS & 
LAUNCHES, LIMITED. -

TO LET.—Flat 207 Duke street, third 
house from corner of Carmarthen. Ap-

1-3-6
TO LET—Flat of five rooms. Apply 

to GEORGE MITCHELL, 223 Brussels 
street.

ply on premises.
confess

27-2-6
STORE TO RENT—Now occupied by 

McLaren Belting Co., 169 Prince Wm. 
street. For particulars apply to F. J. 
LYNCH, 141 Paradise Row.

611.
FURNITURE REPAIRED AND j 

MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW at Me- j 
Qrath's Toy and Furniture store, 176 j 
Brussels street, near Wilson's Foun- ! 
dry. Prices right. Articles sent for and j 
delivered. We also buy any household 
articles.

\
c27-2-tf

)

IN AND BOVS 1
WANTED. І

TO LET—From May 1st, premises 
now occupied by Dr. J. S. Bentley, 207 
Charlotte. Can be seen between 5 and 
6 p. m. Apply R. S. CRAIG, 142 Prln-

27-2-6
18-2-1 m. j

WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list.

cess. I' ♦
TO LET—On Dorchester street, self- 

contained house, 55 Dorchester street. 
Apply 113 Charlotte street. Can be seen 
Thursdays.

SHOP TO LET—At 109 Main street. 
Enquire J. E. COWAN, 99 Main street

18-2-tf

Wanted—Young man as clerk in 
hardware store. One with two or three 
years-’ experience preferred. Address in 

handwriting P. O. Box 414.

t INSTRUMENTS.22-2-tf.

Î
salta car.

“Ladies, too, would undoubtedly pre
fer being seen in a motor ear driven

GEO. ATKINS, Piano and Organ 
tuner, 126 Germain street. Special 
attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Organs to their original tone.

own
2-3-6

WANTED—Ship carpenters, wages $4 
per day of 9 hours. Apply WALLACE 
SHIPYARDS, Vancouver, В. C.

SHOP FOR SALE OR TO LET— 
Small freehold property, 280 Prince 
William street. G. S. FISHER & CO.

16-2-tf

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.. St 
John, N. B„ manufacturers of every
thing in wood that enters into the 
construction of a house. Cut the trees 
in the forest and deliver the finished 
product to the consumer.

TO LET. 23-2-12

WANTED.—Two salesmen of exper
ience at once. Good, permanent posi
tions for satisfactory 
HALL. Scovtl Bros. & Co.

TO LET—At 166 Waterloo street, 
lower flat, hot and cold water, patent 
closet. Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3 to 5. Apply M. G. ADAMS, 164

15-2-tf.

TO LET—Flat 95 Elliott Row. Hot 
water heating and modern improve
ments. Also 101 Elliott Row, modern 
Improvements, hot wat^r 
required. Seen Tuesday and Friday.

MISS DEAN, Garden 
4-2 If.

9= 8-2-3 mOAKmen.
20-2-tf JAMES G. McGIVEKN, Agent, No. 5 

Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard 
and soft, and delivers promptly. Tel.

- St -;

WELSH HERBALISTS EFFECT 
SOME MARVELOUS CORES

WANTED.—Young man having two 
or three years’ experience at type set- 

Apply SUN PRINTING CO., 
18-2-tf

heating ifSydney street.
ІЙTO I.ET—Three flats and shop on the 

corner of St. James and Charlotte 
streets. Flats can be seen on Tuesday 
and Wednesday afternoons. Apply to 
DANIEL MULLIN. Pugsley Building.

12-2-tf

42.ting.
LTD.__________________________

WANTED—A man with good busln- 
experience, wants a partnership in 

an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap
ply to “PARTNER,” P. O. Box 17, 
Saint Jcltn, N. В S-ll-tf

Apply to 
street. ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can. give you j 

cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company in St. John. We also keep in | 
stock the celebrated Sprtnghlll Coal, j 
especially auaptad for cooking stoves, j 
and also both Scotch and. American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephone 1304.

EDISONcss

. і TO LET—Three flats to let. One in 
rear and two in front of 17 St. Paul 
street. Apply to MRS. E. STEELE on 
premises. fOl ESTATE. PHONOGRAPH

RECORDS
9-2-tf. Б July-1 yr.

Wanted at OncePatients Crowd the Little Town Where Two Modest and On- 
: lettered Peasants Treat Many'Diseases With
і Quaint Methods. •

TO LET—Self-contained flat, five 
rooms with bath, hot and cold water, 
hot water heating. Can be seen Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday after- 

Appiy at 99 Wright street.

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics. 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly Tight, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyds FREE and only re
commend a change it absolutely bene
ficial.

Position as Housekeeper.
Position as Governess to Children. 
Position as Companion, City or

COTTAGES—For 
sale or to let. Apply J. W. MOR
RISON, Ritchie Building, 50 Princess ■ Country.
street Ring 1643. 6-2-3 m. ! Position as Pianist or Clerk in Music

TWO SUMMERnoons.
12-2-tf FOR H*ARCH.

Also a large stock of Columbia 
and Victor Records nowon sale at

3-3-1 yr.TO LET ON ERIN STREET from 1st 
of May, a flat of ten rooms at 45 Erin 
street.
Thursday, from 2 to 5. Used for board
ing house for two years. Also two flats 
at 46 Erin street, six rooms each. Ap
ply to JAS. MACDONALD, 65 Elliott 
Row. 11-2-tf

™ Store. A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Keels attached, 35c.

Position as Stenographer.
Position as Asst. Bookkeeper. 
Position as Grocery Clerk.
Apply at McRAE'S Employment Bu

reau, Globe Building, Prince William 
St., St. John, N. B.

3-12-tf.

Can be seen Tuesday and PRINCESS MARRIES
. FATHER’S SECRETARY

BELL’S PIANO STOREі CARDIFF, March 4—In the last few 
days, since accounts of alleged mar
velous curesra fleeted by the herbalists, 
J. and D. Evans, of Cariigan, have 
appeared in the newspapers, patients 
have been arriving in the town by 
every train.

Among the patients beginning treat
ment this week are some with diseases 
as widely different as lupus, cancer of 
the breast and necrosis of the chief 
bone of the leg. Telegrams and letters 
are pouring in at the Evans surgery, 
and the reading and answering of these 
appears to be a greater task to the 

than the mere curing of the

of breast cancer, that most surgeons 
would call inoperable.

Making the morning rounds with 
these strange men, one Is struck by the 
almost reverence with which they are 
greeted in the cottages. Some of the 
cottages are really small private hSspi- 
tals, where four or five out-of-town pa
tients board. Nearly all the present 
cases have come from distant towns.

The most noticeable characteristics 
about these men are extreme modesty, 
deep religious fervor and the fixed pur
pose to go on treating the poor. They 
have had several good offers on part
nership terms, but appear to prefer a 
small competency, together with the 
privilege of going on working in their 
own way in Cardigan.

However far short they may fall in 
matters of scientific diagnosis and pa
thology, they, nevertheless, have effect
ed cures In multitudes of cases which 
had proved recalcitrant, to say the 
least, under more regular treatment.

Several sound business men in Cardi
gan think that if these reported cures 
were investigated by the highest au
thorities, the result would be relief 
from ail financial anxiety to the broth
ers Evans and an inestimable boon to 
suffer Ing humanity the world over. 
Whether they are overoptimisttc or 
not time and results will tell. 1

Rubber

79 Germain St. - St. John.F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

D. J. McIJAE, Prop.TO LET, at Crouch ville, that pleas
ant and conveniently situated cottage 
(second house from Kane’s corner), 
ownd by J. H. Magee and occupied foi 

years by the Rev. H. D. Marr.
Stable 

Rent moderate.

!

Disowned by Her Family and Sent 
in Exile to Distant Place.

Now E. LAW. Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.

t RMS AND HOUSESJ. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 29 Brussels street.if ROOMS ANDsome

Nine rooms and clothes closet, 
and barn privilege.
Apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE or F. 
W. Blizzard. 11-2-tf

-»
f
5lBERLIN, March 4.—A great stir has 

been caused in German high society by 
the marriage of Princess Augusta 
Eulenberg, daughter of the emperon's 
favorite. Prince Philipp Eulenburg, to 
Herr Emil Jorallinek, her father's pri
vate secretary, 
is a Roumanian of

5

lTO LET—From May 1st, lower flat, 
hot and cold water, bath, ?*herbalists

diseases.
10 rooms,
etc. 48 Exmouth street. Also large 
building 157-161 Brussels street, suit
able for factory or other purposes. Ap- 

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT 
9-2-tf

WANTED—Upper flat of 5 or 6 
rooms, modern improvements, for fam
ily of three adults. State location and 
price. Address FLAT, care Star Office.

4-2-if.

I OFFICE Atlll TRADE HELP t
I WANTED—FEMALE. :
: I

the method of treatmentIn all cases 
Is the same. A liquid or ointment made 
entirely from herbs, and said to con
tain no mineral caustic whatever, is 
painted over the part, and then fresh 

bruised by rolling them

Herr Emil Jorallinek FURNISHED ROOMS to let. 45 
plebeian birth, Horsfield street. 2-3-6ply to 

STORE, S3 Charlotte St. without means.
Princess Augustua, who is now 24 

years of age, fell in love with .Herr 
Joratlnek at her father’s 
houses, where the two young people board at 143 Union street, 
seized clandestine opportunities of be
coming acquainted with one anothei.
Prince Philipp offered resolute opposi
tion to the unequal match, but finally 
gave way and granted a reluctant con
sent.

He is said to have granted the pair a at very moderate rates, 
small annual income of several hun
dred pounds on condition that they re- 

distant place and held no 
him

ROOMS with or without board. 34
2-3-6Orange street .TO LET.—From May 1st next, self- 

contained house, 6 rooms in rear, 16 
Exmouth street. Rent $9 per month.

Slocum and Ferris, City 
27-2-6

WANTED—On May 1st, a heated 
flat of seven or eight rooms, In central 

Address GEORGE XV., care
green leaves, 
out on a table, with a bottle as a roll
er are applied all over the part, and a 
bandage is put on. The treatment is of- 

quite painful, though the Evanses 
time they

BOARDING.—Two front rooms with
1-3-6

country
WANTED—Coat maker. Apply at 

T L. MURPHY, Ladies Tailor, 
2-3-6

location. 
Star Office.Apply to 

Market. BOARDING.—Large front room with 
board, at 134 King street west. Pcr- 
.manent or transient.

once.
75 King street.ten ~ STORES TO LET—Large well light

ed stores, 93 and 95 Germain street, 
with or without floors above and large 
basement. G. FRED FISHER.

28-2-6say that by taking more 
could get equally good results palnless-

WANTED—Pressman wanted, exper
ienced or to learn. Girls wanted, ma
chine stitchers, and finishers. Apply

CO., 3 
1-3-6

TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre-

ARTICLES LOST j 
mo FOUND.

ly. mont, suitable for light housekeeping,
22-3-tf

9-2-tftheir chief difficulty is with 
been operated on. 

they liken to trees cut 
their roots, and, the main

AMERICAN CLOAK MFG. 
Market Square, upstairs.

They say 
cancer 
These cases

TO LET.—At 23 Paddock street, from 
May 1st, upper flat—ten rooms hath 
room, hot and cold water. Can be seen 
Wednesday and Friday, 2.39 to a. 30 p. 

Enquire of S. M. WETMORE, 
25-2-tf

that has ; 4BOARDING—GUILD HOUSE. First 
class board can be obtained by day or 
week. Apply at 10 and 12 Charles street.

21-2-1 m.

PRACTICAL PANT MAKERS j | 
W ANTED—In manufacturing line, j 4 
Absolutely the highest price paid for j J 
piece work. Applicants must bo та- і * 
chino hands. Apply “PANTS," Star : ♦ 
Offl-e. 27-2-12 I

away from
bulk of the growth being gone, they 
have nothing into which their remedy 
may draw the roots. They pass directly 

case, treating patients

Jmove to some 
communication with 
members of his family.

or other tm.
Ferry building, NVater St.IN HEALTH PICKS TEXT 

FOR FUNERAL, THEN DIES
loses her title and be- 

She sneri-
The princess

comes plain Frau Jorallinek. 
flees all other privileges of her prince- 

Slie will be obliged to live 
modestly than hitherto.

wit™ widely different maladies without 
the precaution of disinfecting their 
bands.

TO LET—Large barn in rear 210 
Waterloo street, formerly occupied by 
Sands’ Express, v. B. WILSON, li
Sydney.__________ ^2"tt

TO LET—At 343 Union street, flat of 
S rooms and hall. All modem improve
ments. Can be seen Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday afternoons. 
For"particulars apply to C. BRAGER & 
SONS, 148 Mill street. 21~2-tf

I.OST—If the person seen taking tho 
~W ANTFD — A reliable canvasser to' lady's fur-lined coat from Victoria Rink 
work the city." Guarantee of good llv-1 on Thursday night will return same to

' Victoria Rink at once there will be no 
4-3-2

5
EMPRESS OF IRELAND 

MES RECORD TRIP
I y rank, 
far more ing. steady Job. Apply A., care Star. 

26-2-tf
A twig of wood pointed at one end 

Is used throughout the day as a probo 
to nick off the leaves applied the day
before. Their remedy is painted on the^ oldest Bangor Resident Sets House ІП
diseased surface with a camel-hair 
brush or a feather. Everything is done j 
on a most primitive and unscientific j
scale; yet no cases of blood poisoning BANGOR, Pa., March 2,—“There is 
or spreading of’infection are known in jugt one гіЛ'Р between me and death.”

"This," said Jacob Repsher, formerly 
supervisor, and Bangor’s oldest resi
dent, this morning, "is the text I have 
selected for my funeral sermon." A 
moment later, while eating his break
fast, he fell dead to the floor.

He had set his house in full order, 
and last week drew up his will, inform
ing Ills wife that all was in readiness

further trouble.
LOST.—Black Thibet Muff, left in iv 

J. store Thursday. Reward given. W. Al
l-3-6

Tf YOU WANT male or female help T.OST.-Watch with face and crystal, 
situation in St. John or broken, wrapped in envelope. Kindly 

try GRANT’S Employment return to Harley A. Knox and receive 
69 St. James street, West reward. 109 Mount -Measant. Tel. S,„.

or 19 Market Square.

WANTED.—Wanted Girls, experienc
ed skirt makers. Apply at once. 
SHANE A CO.

HOME SWEET HOME.
BARNES, Milford.26-10-tf

Order Before Passing Bourne. ;(London Express.)
Recently a district visitor in the east 

end of London asked the wife of a pacific Royal Mail steamship, Empress 
notorious drunkard why she did not of ireiand, which sailed from Habfax 
Jreep her husband from the public- Sunday morning at 1.15, arrived at
house. the Bar Light at Liverpool, at 7 a. m.

"Well,” she said, ”1 have done my дцслуіпя four hours for difference in 
best, ma'am, but he will go ‘.here.’’ time, she made the run from Halifax 

“Why don't yoli make your home to Liverpool, in six days, one hour, 
look more attractive?" and forty-five minutes, or Just three

I’ve tried 'ard to make it hours and fifteen minutes taster than 
her sister ship, the Empress of Britain 

her last trip. This is the record.

LIVERPOOL, Mar. 2,—The Canadian or a better 
Boston, 
Agency, 
side.

TO LET—Flat of nine rooms, modern
Hazen 

5-2-tf
improvements." Inquire at 79 
street. R. B. HOLMES. 20-2-6the town.

Yesterday, leaving their farm early 
In the morning, they tramped all day 
through the rain, visiting their pa
tients, with no time for a midday meal.
They reached home between 2 and 3 a. 
m. to And about sixty letters and tele
grams awaiting them. To letters beg
ging for treatment the Invariable un

is that "if the writers will come j for his demise, although he was then 
to Cardigan the Evanses, with God's jn excellent health.
grace, will do their best "to cure them.” The Rev. E. A. Yehcl vflll preach the 
They seem dismayed at nothing. Among funeral sermon from Mr. Repsher s de- 
the patients at present are three cases sired text.

TO KET—May 1st, cottage, corner of 
Seeley and Spruce streets, near Horti
cultural Garden gate. New plumbing. 
Apply G. ERNEST FAIRWEATHER, 
84 Germain street. 9-2-tf

; RARE COIN IN COLLECTION BOX.AN EXAMPLE.

"Dad,” enquired Freddy, "what Is a 
’figure of speech’ ?"

"Where’s your mother?"
"Dad," cautiously.

■'She’s downstairs,” answered the 
boy.

“Well, then.” began "Dad," " a figure 
of speech, my son, is a woman. *

LONDON, Fob. 28-A sold ovin—one-
date 

cuVection
•4 third ot a guinea—bearing V-a 

3802, has boon found i-i a 
box In Peterborough Cailiclr.il. whh a 

should bt. e.'id and tho

"I’m sure
•omelike, ma’am,” was the reply. "I ve 

the parlor .carpet and sprin-

a iked
SHOP TO LET—Enquire at 350 Union 

S-2-tf took up
kind sawdust on the floor and put a

But lor’
street. on

self-contained ! beer barrel in tho corner.
ma’am, it ain’t made a bit of differ
ence.”

request that it 
proceeds given to iho Cathedral Rca- 

, location fund.TO I.ET—Two small 
houses, 391 Haymarket Square.

в-10-tt I To euro Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders. 10 cents.
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HURBAND BEATS WIFE;
SHE ORDERS JAIL TERM

THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.; at St: John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.0# a year.

TÉLÉPHONÉS;— ,

government will be as expected. An
nouncement Is made that Speaker Rob
inson will be the new man in the coun
cil, his place being taken by Mr. 
Osman. Mr. Robinson during his term 
in the chair has won general respect, 
and his advent to the executive will 
certainly strengthen that body. Attor
ney General Pugsley assumes the 
leadership and this too Is the best pos
sible arrangement

Elastic Water Pad Trusses, 
Hard Rubber Spring 
Leather Covered “ 
Abdominal Supporters. 
Elastic Stockings.

&

Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

Telephone, 1902a,s?
- Can You Stay Away?•«

h

Hew Jersey Recorder Permits Spouse to 
Impose Sentence of 30 Days.

BUSINESS OFFICE, И.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1^7.

♦♦

In new goods, and an 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remembrances,

fl/E are going to get up some Shoe excitement, and W we hardly think you can afford to stay away.
Commencing to-day we will put good riddance

All Our Winter Footwear,
Boots and Shoes at a Discount of One Fourth, One 

Third and One Half from their actual value.
We can nse money, but we cannot use Winter Shoes. 

Our Spring Shoes will soon be knocking at our door and 
we want both room and money.

4
BAYONNE, N. J„ Mar. 2.—Sentenced 

зу his wife to thirty days, Joseph 
rtlekley went weeping to jail.
Ricktey had been brought before Re
order Lazarus for wife beating, and 
1rs. Rlckley was there to press the 
ase She declared she had stood his 
■eatment for twenty-five years.
“You know more about the case than 
do, Mrs. Rlckley, I’ll permit you to 
ke my place and pronounce sentence.’’ 
id the recorder.
“That will suit me,” replied Mrs. 
ickley,
Rlckley stared at his wife, and was 
-out to ask for mercy when she said: 
t’s no use, Joseph Rlckley. to ask me 
be lenient. I am going to send you 

lere you will not be able to get any 
;uor.
omises. You never keep them.” 
‘Mary, be easy .with me this time, 
d I will behave myself,” pleaded the 

“I will stop drinking and give you 
I my wages.”
‘It’s little good I get from your work- 

responded Mrs. Rlckley. "I think 
irty days In Jail will bring you to 
ur senses.”
‘Decision sustained,” said the record-

ST. JOHN STAR.ROYAL PHARMACY. prices où
King Street. ST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 4, 190Ï

FERGUSON & PAGE,ї

Wo Have Given You Solid 
Reasons

Diamond Dealers & Jewelers,
41 King Street.

THE BOYS AGAIN.
*

The boy problem, revived by t 
Evangelical Alliance, has lost none 
Its old time difficulties but in St. Jo 
Is still as far from a satisfactory s 
tlefttent as It ever has been. Jut 
Ritchie, who Is called upon to deal w 
all the Juvenile offenders in this c 
has evidently devoted some thought 
the question and with his limited opp- 
tunlties Is no doubt carrying out 
theories to the fullest possible exte 
But there are other applications 
humane principles which might 
made under more favorable clrcu 
stances, and It Is not impossible for t 
presiding magistrate to bring abc 
these circumstances. The measure 
success to be found in dealing wi 
boys depends not so much on the s;~ 
tem adopted as on the man entrust 
with the enforcement of the laws, 
magistrate or Judge possessed of t 
necessary personal qualifications a 
devoted to his work can attain bet 
results than may be achieved under t 
best thought out system poorly appli< 
Hence, while in St. John we have t 
worst possible code, the interest tak- 
by Judge Ritchie in this branch of t. 
work, has certainly led to a mo 
creditable condition than might ha- 
been expected.

St. John is too small a town for tl 
establishment of a court constitute 
especially for Juvenile offenders, an 
boys must to a certain extent be classe 
with older and more vicious person: 
This can be overcome, and indeed th 
plan Is now in operation, by having th 
younger culprits appear on Saturdh; 
when their school work Is not interfere- 
with and when they may be brough 
up after the regular business Is com 
pleted.

Judge Lindsey, who has made 'fiSe 
Denver court famous, believes in re
form rather than punishment, and in 
the eight years of his work there he 
has sent only eighteen boys to the re
formatory. Every one of these lads 
has walked alone from the court house 
to the reformatory and not one attempt 
at escape has been reported. This is 
simply becouse of the fact that after a 
talk with the judge each boy has been 
convinced that his one chance for an 
honorable career lies In spending some 
time in the industrial home. His 
honor is put to the test, and never once 
has the plan failed. It is only In ex
treme cases that the reformatory is 
decided upon. Every other means of 
reform Is first attempted and by mak
ing the lads feel that they are trusted 
Judge Lindsey has succeeded in accom
plishing most creditable results. Each 
boy who Is brought before him Is en
couraged to better things, and is made 
to feel that his friends believe in him. 
Upon leaving court he Is provided with 
a card to be filled out by his school 
teacher at the end of the week. This 
card is brought back to the. court, and 
the Judge and boy discuss It together. 
The card system is continued as long 
as It is felt that any supervision is re
quired, and as a rule the period Is 
brief.

Mr. George H. Martin, secretary of 
the Massachusetts State Board of 
Education was the writer of a recent 
article in the New York Tribune.

Mr. Martin goes back to first prin
ciples, and tries to explain what a boy 
is by nature; that is, what the boy 
wants to do as a result of inherited

WHY?
Butternut BreadШ : Estimates Furnished and 

Contracts Undertaken¥ D. MONAHAN,\----—FOB--------
IS PREFERRED

Add to these that the best 
that any bakery In this city 
can claim In regard to :
Purity of Material, 
Cleanliness,
Expert Workmanship,

we believe we can equally 
claim

Then Why not Live on 
BUTTERHUT BREAD?

From your Grocer or
ROBINSON'S,

173 Union Street, - - ’Phone 1161. 
123 Main Street, - - 560 Ring 41

Price. 7c. per Loaf.

All Kinds of Electrical Workі I am tired of hearing your 32 Charlottte Street.
Best material and superior work

manship.
an,

Hm VAUGHAN
ELECTRIC CO., LTD.

Міме 819 84 Oermaln Street,

v.

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS!
At Our Going Out of Business Bale.

ід/e’ve sold a tremendous lot of goods at this sale, but there
™ yet remains a lot to sell. We are trying to close out the stock 
this month, and to do so we will give ВІ££ОҐ Я.ПСІ Better 
Bargains than ever, to effect a speedy clearance,

No Old Stock. Everything New and at 
Your Own Price.

REMOVALTaking the statistics for the entire 
arid, four and a half persons to the 
ousaiid are either deaf, dumb, blind 

■ mentally deficient.

. 1 shall remove on or about 
the 15th of March to
73 and 77 Sydney St.

Chas. A. ClarR,Next Tuesday is nomination day in 
lctorla. The proceedings will be held 

1 Kertson’s hall at Grand Falls. It Is 
le general opinion that Plus Michaud 
ill have no opposition and will be re- 
irned by acclamation.

Grocer, Market Building.H
No Approvals.Strictly Cash.ЖЖ7Е have now arranged to 

handle moreE. C. Teuch, manager of the Massey- 
arrls Co. here, has been promoted to 
1 assistant, manager of the company’s 
rge factory at Brantford and will 
ave for that city in a few days. Mrs. 
euch will remain in the city until 
-ring. A. H. Stanton, of Montreal, 
ho will succeed Mr. Teuch as marl
ine manager, arrived In the city Sat- 
rday and із registered at the RoyaL

MISS FRANKLYN GALE, SANBORN’S SHOE STORE. *» м«і» stPLUM BROWN BREADStudio of Dramatic Art, 
McLaughlin building, 

140 Union 8Ь

on Saturdays. Try a loaf this 
week. You will have no other. 
Ask your grocer for it, if he’s 
wide awake he has it.

McKIBL’S BAKERY,
194 Metcalf Street.
Branch 66 Wall Street.

Also at 865 Main St. Phone 1825.

Why be a Dyspeptic ?
Jobbing

Of every description attended 
to promptly by

-I The preliminary examination of J. W. 
prrell, publisher of the Victoria 
ounty Nev.'s, who is charged with 

raving criminally libelled D. Reid 
redell In his newspaper, was held be- 
ore Magistrate McQuarrie at Andover 
n Monday. The complainant, R. Reid 
iedell, swore that the article printed

------------ I was grossly libellous and damaged him
*~bnce upon a time a youth who had ! >J0;^ as regards his family and busin- 
commenced to navigate the sea of mat- j es8- q-he defendant was committed for 
rimony went to his father and said: trial at the next Victoria circuit court,

"Father, who should be boss, I or my which will be held on Tuesday next, 
wife?”

Then the old man smiled and said:
“Here are one hundred chickens and a 
team of hc-rses. Hitch up the horses, j 

load the chickens into the waggon and 
wherever you can find a man and his 
wife duelling, stop and make inquiry 
as to who is the boss. Wherever you 
lnd a woman running things leave a 
chicken. If you come to a place where 
the man Is in control, give him one of 
the horses.”

After seventy-nine chickens had been 
disposed .of, says The San Francisco 

to a house and

No matter how serious your case, how long you have 
uffered or what medicine you have tried, do not give 

up hope until you have tried : :
Me Mill in’s Dyspepsia Cure.

Prepared, and Sold Only by
. McMILLlN,

s ; : : :A. E. HAMILTON,
Contractor and Builder, 

Phone 1628. 180-188 Brussels St ORPHAN BRINGS RUIN
TO HIS BENEFACTOR

rtf’

623 Main Street.Buy Your Coal From The
CARSON COAL CO.

Peat quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
On the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
(American hard coaL "Phone 1603."

W. J
’Phone 980.

BARMAIDS FI6HT FOR LIFE; 
FURIOUS OVER BRITISH BILL

ROMANCES OF A DAY.Confesses Crime After Fifteen Years of 
Poverty and Shame to His 

Victim.
COUGH
DANGERI Wile Is Soothed by Phonograph 

During Hubby's Absence
WOOD—"SM,” S' Deputation Will Visit Home Secretary and 

Tell Him Women are Better for 
Bars Than Men.

There would be little reason to 
feel alarmed about Coughs If 
there was not something back of 
the Cough. That something Is a 
congested condition of the lungs, 
and a serious irritation of the 
membranes of the air passages. 
The condition demands the 
prompt use of an effective rem
edy. For all such troubles

Wood-Hard, Soft or Klndllng- 
O&U up 4681 LONDON, March 4.—Aesop's fable of 

“the frozen adder” has had a remark
able illustration in a strange story, the 
final chapter of which was reported 
yesterday from Gravesend.

After lying for sixteen years under 
the unjust stigma of robbing his em
ployers, Henry Snelling, formerly 
manager of the Northfleet and Green- 
hithe Gas Company, has received a 
confession from the real thief, a lad 
named Pearce, whom he befriended, 
and who supplanted him.

“I write this as a duty before God,’ 
Pearce writes from Canada, "and I am 
sorry for having been guilty of any
thing so mean; but the Influence ol 
Satan had fast hold of me, and I be-, 
Iieve I would have done you all the 
injury I could, but I hope you will for
give me.”

In 1883 Mr. Snelling, who served his 
articles at Bury St. Edmunds and Edin
burgh, came as manager to the North- 
fleet and Grenhlthe Gas Company. 
Pearce was an orphan, and he provided 
him with an outfit and taught him the 
routine of the work. In 1891 the chair
man of the company received anony
mous letters accusing Mr. Snelling of 
embezzling money and falsifying the 
accounts.

He courted the fullest Inquiry, and 
while awaiting this the office was 
broken into and the credit book stolen. 
However, the strictest Inquiry failed 
to disclose anything wrong, and Mr. 
Snelling was asked to resume his post, 
but refused to do so and resigned.

A committee of prominent townsmen 
who believed in Mr. Snelling’s in
nocence was formed for the purpose of 
Investigating the mystery, and it was 
unable to secure any material evidence, 
and anxiety and worry resulted In Mr. 
Snelling being laid low by an attack of 
congestion of the brain.

Meanwhile Pearce was appointed to 
the managership, but he did not hold 
the post long, and a year or two after, 
in 1890, he vanished from Gravesend 
altogether.

Mr. Snelling recovered from his 111- 
but the taint of the suspicion

.

City Fuel Co.,
_____________ City Road. ВІГІ Elopes and Weds for Prize of 125- 

State Capitol induces Man to Pro
pose and Marriage Follows.

Chronicle, he came 
made the usual inquiry.

“I'm the boss o’ this ranch,” said the LONDON, March 2—The thousand* 
of women of all ages who under the 
name of barmaids tend a large pro
portion of the saloon and restaurant 
bars in this country are angrily excit
ed at the prospect of their occupation

BROWN’S
BRONCHIAL
BALSAM

man.
"Got to show me.”
So the wife was called, and she af

firmed her husband’s assertion.
“Take whichever horse you want,” 

was the boy’s reply.
So the husband said: “I’ll take the 

bay.” But the wife didn’t like the bay 
horse, and she called her husband 
aside and talked to him. He returned 
and said: “I believe I’ll take the grey 
horse.”

"Not much,” said Missouri. You 11 
take a chicken.”

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

BELLEFONTAINB, Ohio, March 2.
was—Telling her parents that she , . . ____

going to spend the day shopping In being compulsorily closed to woraem 
Coshocton, Miss Blanche McDonald, A bill has been introduced in the 
daughter of A. C. McDonald, superin- House-of Commons with the object of 
tendent of schools a.t Roscoe, came making the tending of bars illegal for 
here Saturday where she met D. O. all women except publicans’ wives and 
Reamen, of Underwood, W. V. daughters, and empowering the au-

Miss McDonald previously thorities to refuse a license unless men 
had r.ferred to Mr. Reamen to her only are employed.
parents for their consent they re- Although under the bill existing bar- 
fused, so an elopement was arranged, maids may, if they wish to, continue 
Reamer is musical director of a thea- their occupation until they die, they 
trlcal company playing at Marysville, foresee that the proposed measure. If 
and last night on the stage at the jt becomes a law, will gradually oust 
theatre they were married in the pre- j them, as the saloon keepers will inevt- 
sence of a large audience that had ! tably employ men for the purpose <tt 
gathered In response to the adver- keeping on good terms with the licen- 
tisement that a young pair would be sjng authorities. The wrath of the 
married on the stage for a prize of t>armaids for the moment is chiefly

centered on Home Secretary Gladstone, 
who, replying to an abolition deputa
tion’headed by the Bishop of South
wark, condemned the employment of 
women in bars.

The barmaids propose to send a depu
tation to Mr. Gladstone forthwith to 
tell him what they think of him. Their 
arguments are that they are superior 
to men behind the bar, that they are 
better able to keep obstreperous cus
tomers in order, and that the best con
ducted bars are those which women

gives quick relief. It goes to the 
root of the trouble, removes 
that, and nature does the rest.

Any even numbered section of Dom
inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, 
dot reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over M years of 
age, to the extent ct one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally, at 
the local land office for the district In 
Which the land Is situate.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plans:

(1) At least six months’ residence 
bpon and cultivation of the land In 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother. If the 
Bather is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm In the vicinity of 
*he land entered for, the requirements 
as to residence may be satisfied by 
guch person residing with the father or 
mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of the homestead, 
the requirements as to residence may 
he satisfied by residence upon the saW 
land.

Six months’ notice In writing should 
be given to the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of Intention 
to apply for patent.

26c. a Bottle.
Prepared and sold only by

E. CLINTON BROWN, When

THE DRUGGIST , —.
Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts., 

‘Phone 1006. / J
NOT HIS LEGS.

A Russian peasant Journeyed to the 
nearest town to buy himself a pair of 
new „boots, and after profiting by the 
occasion to Imbibe plenty of vodka 
started homeward, but soon fell asleep 
on the road, where he was relieved of 
hit new boots by a passing thief. About 
an hour afterward a cart came along 
and the carter, arousing him, called 
out:

“Take those legs of yours out of the 
way, can’t* you?”

The Russian staggered to his feet, 
and, regarding his legs gravely, said: 
“These legs aren’t mine. Mine have new 
boots on.”

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST. $25.

M Wellington Row. 
Porcelaine Work a BpeeiaWp, . WILKES-BARRE. Pa., March 2. — 

Declaring that it was her only com
fort .since her husband ran away from 
her to keep a lonely and otherwise 
cheerless vigil, Mrs. Alice Palmer, of 
Forty-Fort, today asked the good offi
ces of Alderman Dohohue in regaining 
for her a phonograph in possession of 
William Easter, a hotelkeeper.

Mrs. Palmer said the phonograph,
dulcet

Office hours from 9 a. w. to 13 Ж, 
and from 2 p. m. to 6 p. m.

’Phone 129.
instincts from a, thousand ancestors. 
He says: “The boy finds himself under 
an Irresistible impulse to measure him
self against every external force, to 
test every limb, every organ, every 
function to its limit, and to do this 
every day. Although he bears no ban
ner to advertise his emotions, ’Excel
sior’ Is stamped on his every act. The 
warning cry of his anxious mother, 
‘Try not the pass,’ is always sounding 
in his ears; but he tries it all the same, 
if not today, tomorrow. He gains in 
strength and agility, In power to han
dle himself—to direct his energy in the 
most effective way. He comes gradu
ally to learn his limitations—how far 
he can go in matching himself against 
the forces of nature, how much is 
worth while In his struggle for suprem
acy, what Is the margin of safety In 
the risks he takes. All this is an essen
tial element In successful manhood."

In the country it Is comparatively 
easy for the boy to obey his instincts 
without trouble. In the city he finds 
them thwarted on every hand. There 
are trees, but he may not climb them; 
stones, but he must not throw them;- 
flowers, but he may not pluck them. 
He cannot swim In the water he sees, 

hunt the animals or birds in the

That is why 
people like to buy

Golden
Eagle
Flour.

LOOKED LIKE NEW. In which were recorded the 
tones of her recreant spouse’s voice, 
had been given to the hotel man by 
her husband, but that It was not his 
to give, as she had paid foj; it with 
her own money, and that now, since

control.
They also contend that the liquor 

trade cannot do without them. They 
point triumphantly to one of the most 
famous saloons on the Strand, which 

- lately displaced barmaids and substi-
hcr husband had forsaken her, and ms tuted men_ and which lost so much 
voice no longer makes music In her custom that lt gladly re-engaged the 

It is the one thing in which she

.*■
Anna Held, whose eyes are famous 

for their depth and brightness, received 
one afternoon a pretty compliment 
from a little boy of five.

The boy, during a matinee, had been 
brought into Miss Held’s dressing 
rooniT She wore a Persian gown of 
lemon-colored silk, and three dogs, 
smaller than kittens, played on the 
floor.

The little boy admired the dogs. He 
admired the actress’ robe. He looked 
with calm admiration up into her face.

Her eyes delighted him, as a glitter
ing Jewel delights a girl.

“Are your eyes new?" he said grave-

W. W. CORY,
fceputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

ness,
seemed to have broken his spirit. He 
has always had a presentiment that 
things would come right, but, owing to 
the suspicion cast upon him, he has 
walked the town in want of food, and 
also was struck out of a will, under 
which he would have received a con
siderable sum.

ears,
finds comfort and recreation.

Alderman Donohue ordered that the 
instrument be returned to Mrs. Pal-

women.
It is calculated that there are 30,000 

barmaids in Great Britain, 8,000 of 
whom are in London.

CAYENNE PEPPER USED 
TO CAPTURE BURGLARS mer.

BLACKSMITIÿ ORGANIZE.

The local master blacksmiths have 
union celled the Master

•*-----
HARRISBURG, March 2. — Coming 

to Harrisburg today to see the new
Oanitol. Harry G. Mackey and Miss formed a , _

°everfin g^busband

Accompanied by a sister of the bride, evening and all favored the formation 
they were admiring the architecture of a union. Samuel Ross was chosen 
of the Capitol from a point in the chairman and the work of organization 
park, when Mackey suddenly propos- was proceeded with. The object of the

union is to enable the "horseshoera to 
Miss Geyer accepted on the spot, and Increase their rates 25 per cent. The 

it was agreed that they be married price charged for shoeing a horse at 
immediately. present is $1. After the first of April

Mackey Is a man of action, and in $1.25 will be the charge. It Is quite 
five minutes he had his promised bride probable that the rates will reach the 

quartered at a hotel, $1.50 mark In a few months.
The officers of the Union were elect-

DEATH8.Thrown Lighted Into Cellar Its Fumes Are 
Too Much for Two Men. iy.

DAWES—At residence of her daugh
ter Mrs. W. I. Fenton, St. John, 
West, Mrs. C. E. Dawes, In the 58th 
year of her age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
(Toronto papers please copy.)

MAHONY—On Friday, March 1st, af
ter a short illness, James Mahony,

>-

PRETTY WOMAN, WITH 
HUBBY’S CASH, ELOPES

OTHERWISE OCCUPIED.

LONDON, March 4—Cayenne pepper 
Iwas used by the Leeds police to effect 
the arrest of two Russian Jews, who 
IWere In hiding.

A shop in the city was entered for
cibly on Thursday, and the police, who 
were summoned, found on the floor an 
elaborate contrivance for opening 
safes. While the weapon was being ey- 
amlned the police heard the shuffling 
Of feet in the cellar. -

The place was in darkness, and the 
Jjolice, fearing a surprise attack from 
desperate men, hesitated to approach, 
and resorted ,to strategy. A piece of 
cotton wool, on which had been sprink
led some cayenne pepper, was Ignited 
and thrown into the cellar. Soon after
ward a voice called out, “Don’t put 
any more of that stuff In; I’ve had 
enough!” and one of the men emerged 
from the cellar. His companion was 
also arrested without difficulty.

At the police court yesterday, when 
the men were charged with house
breaking, Superintendent I.indley said 
the capture was regarded as an import
ant one. In an adjoining shop was a 
safe containing $25,000 worth of valu
ables.

“Why can’t I get my number?” de
manded the man.

“Line’s busy,” replied the telephone 
girl.

"I don’t believe it.”
“It’s so, just the same. Some cow

boys have borrowed it to hang a horse 
thief with.”

ed.
nor
park. It is right that he should not be 
allowed to do these things, but it is 
also right that he should want to do 
them. That his natural instincts, thus 
confined, should burst out sometimes, 
and, indeed, often in wrong and dan
gerous directions, is only what one 
might expect. Do punish the boy la no 

and is usually as cruel as it Is

Pottsvllle Pair Arrested In Pittsburg on 
' Complaint of Irate Husband.

aged 83 years.
CARLETON—On March 2, 1907, Eliza

beth (Bessie), daughter of James and 
Matilda Carleton.

SLIFP—At Denver, Colorado, Febru
ary 28th, Ellen Gertrude, wife of 
Robert B. Slipp of this city. The re
mains will be brought here for burial.

SLAUGHTERING ROBINS. and her sister
while he went for a marriage license.

He got it without delay, and a few ed as follows: G. F. Lawson, president;
her Jeremiah Harrington, vice president;

*
In Central Tennessee are large tracts 

of cedars, the berries of which serve to 
attract myriads of robins in the win- Notice of funeral hereafter, 
ter. One small hamlet in this region ELLIOTT—At Tacoma, Wash., after 
sends to market annually enough rob- 
blns to return $500 at five cents a dozen, 
equal to 120,000 birds. They are killed
at night by torchlight and with sticks, interment will be at Tacoma.

PITTSBURG, March 2. — Joseph 
Koehler and Mrs. Mary Fister,, both 
of Pottsvllle, are under arrest at Cen
tral Police Station, and will be taken 
back to Pottsvllle to face serious char- 

The woman is the wife of Ste-

minutes later Miss Geyer and
summoned to the office of j. Arthur Fitzgerald, secretary ; and

A committeesister were
Recorder Stine, where the wedding John Willet, treasurer.

performed by Squire composed of the president, vice presi
dent, Samuel Hess, P. H. Betts, J. T. 
Ward and J. F. C’ougle was appointed 
to frame a constitution and draw up 
by-laws. The local union will probably 
affiliate with the American Federation

cure,
stupid. It is the duty of the city, Mr. 
Martin thinks, to give him 
wholesome substitute Tor the birthright 
of which it has deprived him. If this 

done, there would be little need

a short illness, W. J. Elliott, eldest 
son of Elizabeth and Edward E111-

ceremony was 
Martin Zoll.some

ges.
phen Fister, and met Koehler several 
months ago.

They say that they fell In love with 
each other, and as Mrs. Fister was 
tiring of her lawful spouse, decided to 
elope.
yesterday, and they left Pottsvllle to
gether, taking with them, it is alleged, 
$325 of the hard earnings of Fister.

A watch was kept on all trains, and 
early this morning Detectives Wills 
and Crane captured the pair at the

ott.

for children's courts. To cater thus to 
the boy Is expensive, but if he isn’t 
worth it, nobody is.

Union Depot. The woman broke down 
and cried piteously.

She begged the officers not to send 
her back to her husband, 
took his arrest stoically, and said that 
he did not care how soon he was taken 
back to Pottsvllle. The prisoners are 
both about 35 years old, and Mrs. Fis
ter is good looking.

Ask your doctor about these throat coughs. He will 
tell you how deceptive they are. A tickling in the 
throat often means serious trouble ahead. Better 
explain your case carefully to your doctor, and ask 
him about your taking Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Then 
do as he says. Get the best medicine, always.
XVe have no secrets ! We 
the formulas of oil our preps

of Labor.

Throat
Coughs

Their plans were completed OSSINING, N. Y„ March 4,—Frank 
Furlong, who killed his aunt, Mrs. 
Margaret Keeler, in New York City in 
1904, was put to death in the electric 
chair in Sing Sing prison today. Fur
long was 21 years of age.

Koehler------------------------ -------------------------------------—■

The selection of Premier Tweed le for 
the position of lieutenant governor is 
in the natural order of things, and the 
resultant changes in tho provincial

Co.,J. O. Avar 
Lowell, Hass.rati
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MURDERS IN PARIS Easy
CrownsMCARTHUR IS LIKELY 

TO OPPOSE WILLET
n Full of 

Fashion.
Brim Full 
of Quality

88 IN TWO MONTHS for
Worthy
Heads.

To Tell of Influences Before Birth Which 
Have Affected Her Son’s Life

Chamber Hears of Increase of Crime in 
France, With Which Flying Police 

Detachments Will Cope. Magee’s Hats.J. King Kelly Will Hen Against 
AID. Pickett NEW YORK, March 3,—When the 

trial of Harry Kendall Thaw Is resum
ed today. Dr. Evans, the alienist call
ed by the defense, will resume the 
witness chair so that District Attor
ney Jerome can finish cross-examina- 
tlon. Several points will be pressed terpellatlon of the government upon 
home closely. One of the most .„...о. і the Insecurity of life and property in

Paris and in the country, Along the 
Belgian frontier a regular corps of 
bandits has been robbing and murder
ing for two years and their depreda
tions continue in spite of the fact that 
the police early in February succeeded 
in arresting the ringleaders. During 
the two years this band committed 
thousands of robberies and murders.

The streets of Paris, especially in the 
Montmarte district, are terrorized by 
••Apaches,” as they are termed, 
newspapers for weeks past have been 
filled daily with reports of robberies 
and assassinations, the victims being 
struck down with knives.

M. Cochrin, liberal, in the chamber 
today declared that In many sections 
of the country the gendarmerie were 
utterly ifnable to cope with the bri
gands and the inhabitants were arming 
for self-protection. He cited the case 
of s village constable who was besieged 
in his home.

M. Berry, conservative. In describing 
the condition of Paris, gave a list of 
eighty-eight murders committed in the 
streets of th\ capital since January 1.

The premier, M. Cuemenceau, in 
reply, said the government recognized 
the growing state of insecurity, and a 
flying brigade of picked policemen had 
been organized in Paris, similar to the 
regional brigades which were being 
formed in the country, to cope with the

PARIS, March 2,—The general feeling 
of alarm created by the Increase of 
crime in Franco was echoed In the 
Chamber of Deputies today by an to-

Our Spring showing affords a wide selection in Derby’s 
and Soft Hats! They are made by reliable people in Eng
land and America, from fine. Fur Felt, with first class mod- 
ings, bands, sweat leather and general finishings. The яларез 
vary to suit a man of any build, but every one is stylish.

Soft Hats, $1.50 to $5 00 Stiff Hats, $2.00 to 3.00

All Baxter’s Opponent Slid In the Dark 
—A. A. Wilson to Run in 

Queens. tant of these, the question as to 
whether the district attorney may read 
into evidence extracts from books on 
insanity, will be ruled by Justice Fitz
gerald. These extracts were shut out 
temporarily on Friday, the justice 
wishing more time to examine into 
precedents. If these extracts are ad
mitted, Mr. Jerome will try te show 
by them that Thaw’s symptoms as de
scribed by the witness, Indicated that 
the prisoner was suffering from para
noia. Such a ruling, followed by such 
evidence, it can easily be seen, would 
have an important bearing on Mr. 
Jerome’s plans for asking for a com
mission in lunacy.

A drastic feature of the trial this 
week will occur with the appearance 
in the witness chair of Mrs. William 
Thaw, the prisoner’s mother. Her tes
timony, it is said, will be in the line 
of pre-natal influences which made of 
Thaw the nervous, sleepless, head
strong child described by family phy
sician.

Dr. Charles Wagner, of Binghamton, 
an alienist, and Doctors Bingaman and 
Deemar, of Pittsburg, will also bq wit- 

Dr. Wagner has

Civic politics are now beginning to 
create some talk on the streets. The 
question as to who is the man who will 
oppose Baxter, in Brooks ward, is 
especially of much Interest, as it is 
understood that an east side lawyer 
will be the opposing candidate.

It is understod that J. King Kelley 
will again oppose Aid. Pickett. Mr. 
Kelly when seen by the Star stated 
that it was not improbable that he 
would be a candidate, but that he had 
not definitely decided as yet, but would 
decide in the course of the next few 

x days.
Ex-Alderman McArthur is talked of 

as a likely candidate to oppose Aid. 
Wiliet, and while Mr. McArthur states 
that it is not his wish to again enter 
the arena of civic politics it is not un
likely that he will be a candidate, es
pecially as after his defeat last year he 
announced his determination to try

D. MAGEE'S SONS,
63 King Street.Manufacturing Furriers,

The

PLANS A TURBINE RICH•LINE TO HAVANA
or poor the price, for milk is the 
same and quality is the only 
consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can guarantee our

c, W. Morse Gives Details of Fast New 
Steamship Service From New York 

to West Indies.
MILK.
Sussex Milk & Cream Co™ 

Phone 622. 158 Pond St.again this spring.
Mr. McArthur when seen by the Star 

stated that he felt that men of experi
ence and with some activity should be 

He said that in visiting

(N. Y. Herald )
It is now reported that C. W. Morse, 

Who is in Cuba, contemplates the estab
lishment of a line of fast turbine 
steamships to ply between this port 

The information comes

nesses this week, 
testified in a manner similar to Dr. 
Evans regarding the prisoner’s mental 
condition and he will be put through 
a thorough -ross-examlnation by Dis
trict Attorney Jerome.

Dr. Bingaman and 
who attended Thaw when he passed 
through a severe course of infantile 
diseases, will tell of the prisoner’s 
early life.

at the board.
other cities he was convinced of the 
slack way in which the affairs of our 
city are conducted. He would suggest 

public meeting for the dlcussion of 
all civic affairs. Mr. McArthur stated 
that although he had been approached 
by many of his friends he had not 
given any definite answer one way or 
the other,GARDEN STREET. A. A. Wilson who will be a candidate
for Queens ward said he felt that the 
administration of the city 
poor and that a number of changes 
should be made. He would not suggest 
any radical changes, but rather favor 
general improvements. In regard to 
taxation Mr. Wilson added that he felt 
that the limit had been reached and 
that some change would have to be ef
fected. In general Mr. Wilson felt 
that the whole civic administration 
should receive a shaking up.

Whitewear with Lace and Embroidery, 
Ladies’ Nightgowns. Skirts and Drawers, 
Corset Covers and Aprons.

LOW PRICES—AT

and Havana, 
through the Wall Street Summary, 
which yesterday received a cable from 
Havana in which Mr. Morse was quot
ed on the subject.

a marauders.Dr. Deemar,
, THE WORLD'S РІДАСЕ.

----- *-----
address by Rev. Richard 

Westrope.
of the ConsolidatedFrom an “The purpose 

steamship lines,” said he, “will be td 
give Cuba as thorough and as up to 
date a service as that offered by any 
of the transatlantic lines. The service 
will be made better than it has ever 
been, first by Increasing the number of 
ships; then the time between Havana 
and New York will be almost cut in 

turbine ships which are

WETMORE’S./
“When Charles Sheldon wrote “I” 

His Steps," the world read it, and in 
all countries men asked themselves 
the queston, "What would Jesus do?’’ 
1 say our hope in the peace movement 

“That never since the

Y FUNERAL OF MR. BEEK 
WAS LARGELY ATTENDED

was very

FEATHER PILLOWS !A OXFORD CLOTHS.lies in this: 
first century have men been so eager 
to listen to His voice, and so anxious 

His will done on earth.

half by new 
destined to make the run between New

These
For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

Fredericton Finds It Difficult to Rake up 
Enough Aldermen.

York and Havana in two days, 
ships will have accommodations for a 
thousand passengers each and will be 
especially adapted to the Cuban-Amer
ican traffic. It is expected that these 
ships will be put in operation during 
the present year, so the season that is 
to follow will see some remarkable in
novations and improvements.

"After the transportation facilities 
as outlined have been completed the 
company will take up the question of 
building a hotel in Havana equal to 
any resort hotel in the world. We real
ize after our short experience here that 

must be improved docking facil- 
The annual strikes of the lighter 
have demonstrated this fact most

to see
“And then the second ground of hope 

lies in this: In no previous century 
was there such a sense of the solidar- 

And along with this

We are showing Feather Pillows in great variety. 
Have your Mattresses Re-Made before the busy sea 

• son begins. ity of all men. 
overwhelming sense of solidarity, born 
of it, springing up out of its heart, is 
another, kindred thing. The word for 
it is heard distinctly In our 
Congress, a word that is on our lips 
and in our hearts, and that word we 
need not fear to speak out in a Chris- 

That word is Socialism. 
If we look abroad today in Europe, 
do not let us be afraid, because all 
that is true in Socialism is the direct 
fruit of Christianity and the Christian

(Special to The Star.) 
FREDERICTON, N. B., March 4.— 

the late James S.MRS. AUSTEN WAS KICKED 
IN THE BEDROOM DOOR

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to 106 GERMAIN STREET

The funeral of 
Beek, ex-auditor general, took place 
this afternoon from his residence, 
George street and was largely attend- 

The retrains were borne to the 
Cathedral, where the impressive ser
vice of the church was conducted by 
Rev. Canon Cowie, assisted by Bishop 
Richardson, Sub-Dean Street and Rev.

Interment was made at 
The pall-bear- 

members of the departmental

Any Dealers.Peace

ed.

“ SKLENTS ” tian Church.
Despite the stern looks of Magis

trate Ritchie and other court officials, 
and with all due respect to the dignity 
of the police court, there was a trial 
this moaning which, if the evidence 

presented before an audience in a 
theatre by a minstrel troupe, would 
certainly make a hit. There was good 

for the twitching of the lips, and 
the smiles frdm the court offeials could 
be excused. Those particularly inter
ested in the case were colored people 
and Sadie Gosman, a colored woman of 
about 200 pounds, was the defendant 

charge of making a deep gash on

9 there
ities.Mr. Bolt.

Forest Hill cemetery.The Parlor, non-odorous MATCH, made by the 
E. B. Eddy Co., Ltd. Sold by every grocer. 

Just ask for them—’tis enough.

spirit.............................
“bet us then recognize that

movement is part of a great hu- 
movement. God himself is in It.

'f.men
clearly. The inconvenience and expense 
which the lighterage of freight neces
sitates might be endured, but passen
gers will not submit to things by which 
they are personally inconvenienced. 
The new company understands these 
several propositions, and in order to 
make Cuba the real Mecca for tourists 
and give those who travel between Ha- 

and New York and Havana and 
direct their money’s worth will

ourwere/ ers were
building staff and were: Colonel T. G. 
Boggle, G. N. Babbitt, W. P. Flewel- 
ling, C. S. Brannen, R. W. L. Tib- 
bltts, T. B.Winslow. The chief mourn
ers included Rev. Mr. Whalley, Alfred 
Barker, R. S. Barker, George Smith, 
Robert Colwell, Auditor General Bou
don, Walter Fenety, Gey. Y. Dibblee, 
church wardens and vestry of Christ 
Church. Hon. Mr. Babillols represent
ed the government, and the city was 
represented by the mayor and several 
aldermen. The floral tributes were 
both numerous and beautitol.

This is the last day for filing nomin- 
At noon

Notice to Mariners.peace
man
What has it given us? A new Idea of 

not the old idea of 
a policeman, standing

cause
the state, 
the state, as 
around to see that the fight is fairly 
conducted, but the new 
state as a co-operation commonwealth. 
It has given us a new idea of patriot
ism,—the idea of your own Lowell,— 
that patriotism is more than the love 
of man for his own soil; 
rather the love of righteousness and 
peace and brotherhood ; that it is the 
recognition of the truth that every 
nation is a member of the great family 
of nations, with its own task, its own 
work to do in the world. . . .

“When the Socialist conference met 
at Amsterdam, the Russian and the 
Japanese delegates fell 
other’s necks and kissed one another.

great hope for the 
abolition of war lies in the new 
sciousness of a common humanity and 

interest that binds together

The combined Gas and 
Whistling Buoy anchored off 
the Old Proprietor Ledge, in
the Bay of Fundy, is reported 
adrift. It will be replaced in 
position as soon as practicable. 

F. J. HAKDING, Agent, 
Dept. Marine & Fisheries, 

St. John, N. B.

SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD. idea of the

on a
Abraham Burns' head with a weapon 
known as a one handled rolling pin.

Sadie through her counsel, E. S. 
Ritchie, pleaded not guilty and the 
plaintiff Burns took the stand.

The colored man who is the young- 
9.71 918 * est members of the Burns family, all

!» known to the court, presented an ap- 
-ЦІ pearance that would do honor -to a. 

10.21 10.22 warrior> for his woolly head was bound
______________________ With a pure white bandage that cov-

| ered a deep gash over the left side 
Tonight the Myrkle-Harder big com- 0f the forehead. He informed the court 

pany of twenty-five people and eight that on Saturday evening he 
vaudeville acts will open their engage- went to Mrs. Austin’s house on Duke 
ment at the Opera House with a big street to procure some underwear that 
scenic production of "An American ] she had washed for him. When he 
Gentleman.” The vaudeville this sea- entered the room Mrs. Austin grabbed 
son is new and sure to please including his hat, and puttiiig her back against 
as it does, Myrkle and Harder, the big the door refused to let him out. “Yah 
comedian and little soubrette, the fun- honah, I got out, howevah, and as I 
niest dancing team on the stage today. was goto’ down de stairs Sadie Gos- 
Mr. Nat. Gill & Co., the big ventrilo- man> who is Mrs. Austin’s sister, 
quist novelty in vaudeville, direct from comes up with a rollin’ pin in her 
Bondon, with all life-size figures in an hand. She said, "you get down." _ I 
act entitled "Walkin’s Garden Party,” turned on the stairs and said, “I’m 
Nellie Hopper, the "Sal Skinner Gal," goin- <jown,” and at that same time 
Cato S. Keith, the Jew comedian. The she nit me on the head and I went 
four flirtation dancing and singing doxvn. This was all that was said. I 
novelty, a Parisian novelty (new), ^ad a cut on de head and got it ban- 
The best dressed act in vaudeville. daged (n a neighbor’s hoi^se and then 
"Feldment and Ball, the St. John favor- went to the police station where de 
ites in a new act in which they intro- doctor sewed me up. As I was going 
duce several styles of dancing. New down de stairs and Sadie hit me wid 
moving pictures will round out one of de rollin’ pin, Mrs. Austin threw a 
the strongest vaudeville lists ever chair d0wn de stairs and it fetched 
brought to the city. "An American j up between mah shoulders. When I 
Gentleman,” Monday and Tuesday; flrst went in de house she grabbed 
“Big Hearted Jim,” Wednesday and hold o’ me, took mah hat, and seemed 
Thursday; "Pals," Friday and Satur- to want me to stay.” 

announced from the

vana 
Mexico
construct wharves where its ships can 
land their passengers and cargo in
stead of out in the stream as now prac
tised.”

ST. JOHN, N. B.SELLING AGENTS
that It is

ÏNEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Sat. Mon.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.COMMERCIAL
March . 
May .> 
July .. 
October

Etions for the civic election.
nominations outside ofWAUL. STREET.

NEW. YORK, March 4—Bondon sent 
for stocks today but

AVENGES EXPOSURE 2-3-3today no new 
the old council had been made, and 

the former council had all 
It looks at this

higher prices 
prices here responded in only a few 
cases and the whole list yielded at the 
opening. D. & H. and Northern Pacific 
fell 11-2; Mop,, Interborough, Met., 
pfd., Atchison and Рас. Mail, 1, and a 
number large fractions. Reading open
ed at advances of 6-8, but fell back 
Immediately with the rest of the list. 
G, N.. pfd., ran off 3 3-8 in the later 
dealings.

not even BY KILLING FOUR WOMAN PREFERS DEATH 
TO SOCIAL OSTRACISM

filed their papers, 
hour as if all who wanted the job can 
have it without contest, and it may 

then there will not be

on one an-

. . One
be that even 
enough to fill up the new board.

con-
Indicted for Attacking Niece, Wealthy Man 

Shoots Her and Three Others.
a common 
the workers of the world. The time 
is coming when they will refuse to 

their sense of kinship

The regular monthly meeting of No. 
1 and 2 Salvage Corps and Fire Police 
will be held this evening. . Washington Divorcee Attempts Suicidi 

When Repulsed by Husband.
I

fight, because 
will be so vital and deep.

"The greatest cause that calls you 
in this century is the cause of indus
trial and international peace, 
yourselves to it.

BBOOMINGTON, Ill., March 2—Mad
dened by exposure of his attack on his 
niece, Cora Etseman. aged fourteen
years, Thomas Baldwin, a wealthy SEATTLE, Wash., March 2,—Snubbed 
business man of Colfax, today shot yie society of which she had been 
dead the girl, her mother arid Charles the leader jn Bellingham, since she 
Kennedy and wife, who had testified obtained a divorce from her husband, 
against him, a prominent lumber manufacturer ol

Baldwin, who is sixty-nine and had that clty> Mrs в. Silver, former wife 
heretofore led an exemplary life, was G( в н ццуег, saw a return to her 
indicted by the last Grand Jury on the former socjai prestige possible only; 
charge of assault. Mr. and Mrs. Else- , Vavough a remarriage to Silver, 
mau and the Kennedys were before 1 when she failed, this week, to effect 
the Grand Jury. Baldwin came into a reconciliation, at the latter’s room in 
court last week and gave bonds In the Hotei Lincoln, she swallowed sev- 
82,009 for appearance when his case erai tablets of bi chloride of mercury* 
was called for trial. , She was removed to the home of Sit*

This morning he evidently determin- vel--s mother In this city, and her life 
everybody connected was saved after most heroic measures

NEW TORY STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker.

St. John, N. B„ March 4.
• Sat. Mon.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
......... 110

DEATHS.
Link

PATTERSON.—In this city on March 
3rd, Frank Patterson, aged 76 years, 
leaving a wife, three daughters and 
six sons to mourn their sad loss. 
—(Boston and New York papers 
please copy.

Funeral tomorrow (Tuesday, the 5th 
Instance, from his late residence, No. 
2 Short street. Services begin at 2.30 
o’clock. Friends and acquaintances 
are invited to attend.

PEACE.

THIS EVENING.

Keith's vaudeville at Keith's. 
Myrkle-Harder Co. at Opera House. 
N. B. Temperance Federation meets 

at 8 o’clock.
Rev. D. Lang lectures in 

Stephen’s Church.
Fortnightly Club meets at J. Claw

son’s residence, Coburg street.

110Amalg. Copper...........
Anaconda......................
Am. Sugar Rfra......................  130
Am. Smelt and Rfg .........
Am. Car Foundry................. 43V4 43%
Atchison........................................
Am. Locomotive....................... 71% il
Brook Rpd. Trst.................... 68% 68%
Balt, and Ohio........................ 109% 108%
Canadian Pacific..................... 181% 180%
Chi. and G. West................. 15% 15%
Colo. F. and Iron........................44% 43%
.......................................................... 33% 33
Nipisslng......................................  18b 12%b
Kansas and Texas.. 43
Louis and Nashvillq..
Interboro................ . ••
Missouri Pacific.. ..
Nor. and Western..
N. Y. Central.. ..
Ont. and Western..
Pacific Mail................
Peo. C, and Gas Co ..........
Read n g.....................
Sloss Sheffield.. .
Pennsylvania.. ..
Rock Island.. ..
St. Paul.. .. ••
Southern Ry.. ..
Southern Pacific..............
Northern Pacific. .. .
National Lead..................
Union Pacific....................
U. S. Steel........................
U. S. Steel, pfd..............

72% 73
130% 

137% 137%
St.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION,
Mrs. A. Lome Cassidy will receive 

her friends at 120 Paradise Row on 
Thursday afternoon and evening, 
March 7th.

ed vengeance on 
with his prosecution. He drove from by the physicians.
Colfax to Arrowsmith in a buggy and. Mrs. Silver obtained her divorce in 
went to the home of the Kennedys. ex- lhis county last summer, on the ground 
peettng to find the Eisemar. girl there, that she feared her husband was going 
As she was not there he blew the t0 d0 her barm. When she realized 
brains out of the Kennedys. that her society Icadship went with!

He then went to the Eiseman home, her divorce she promptly endeavored 
he killed his girl victim and her to secure a reconciliation, hut the lum

ber manufacturer was obdurate, and 
known he made no effort at when they finally came together and 

escape. He was soon in the custody of she was repulsed, she sought death, 
a deputy sheriff and was taken to the 
jail this afternoon The county about 
Arrowsmith is excited over the hor
rible affair and threats of lynching are 
flying everywhere. '

Baldwin has lived in Colfax for years.
of the council and 1» teller of the U. S. sub treasury- from

WANTED.—Capable Girl for gen
eral housework. Apply, Mrs. Geo. F. 
Calkin, 109 Wentworth St.

the defendant, ofday. Matinees 
stage.

( Sadie Gosman, 
giant proportions, then took the stand. 
She said she did not hit Burns. ” 

drinking and abused her sister 
“Yer honah, he kicked her and

4-3-tfHe;
LOST.—Purse by way of Carleton, 

North and Mill street. Finder leave 
at Star Office.

theDuring a recent wind storm 
grand stand and a large portion of 
the Victoria grounds fences were de
molished.

was
WASHINGTON, March 2. — Devel- ! Alice. „

opments to the war in Central Ameri- wrestled wRh her 
ca with the indications' that at least The ,,,

of the Republics may become to- B™Q RiBht ln the bedroom door. 
Sme^ffieials résider the yer honah, and he a,so called me an oid

naval* force°in‘those*waters, înTi'tTs ^irs. Stewart, a white woman, who, 

probable that within a few days sev
eral others will be ordered to reinforce 
the Marietta and Chicago in protect
ing American interests here.

127 4-3-2...........  30%
........... 78% . “Where did where 

mother.
So far as

bachelor,WANTED.—At once by 
well furnished sitting room with open 
fire place, bedroom and private bath- 

would also like to have break- 
Apply stating terms to E„ Star

8484 four
124 124 The body of Charles McGeehan who 

was drowned at the I. C. R. pier over 
a week ago, has not yet been^-ecover-

_______________ ed. It was thought that the body
at a bargain, 'was beneath the steamer Pretorian, 

which was lying at the pier, and when 
she left port this place was gone over 
but without success. In all probabil
ity the body has been carried away 
from the spot by the under current.

42%43 room.
fast.
office.

32% 32% BRIEF DESPATCHES9393 from age and appearance vjpuld not 
make an attractive soubrette, was the 
next witness, and swore 
struck Mrs. Austin and as he was leav
ing the room Mrs. Austin told him he 
had better come back and look after his 
children, three girls. Burns said that 
he wouldn’t. Witness did not see Mrs. 
Austin assault Burns.

Mrs. Alice Austin, who is colored, 
blind in one eye and nearly blind in 

! the other, and who is also hard of hear- 
the next witness, but could 

the words of the

115* 116% 
66 64

......... 127% 127%

.........  24% 23%
......... 145 144%

FOR SALE.—Piano 
Elegant, New York Upright Piano,

All mod-
CHICAGO, March 2-А warrant 

charging George V. Fitzgerald, the
that Burns

only a few months in use.
improvements. Cheap at Jp300. XV ill 

be sold for $175.
He is a member
well to do. НІ9 Wife Is dead, but he wi,0Se cage $173,500 recently uisappear- 

married daughters and a son, ed- with assault, was sworn out to-
attacked a

ern
2525

ROOMS TO LET. with or without 
board, 23 Peters street.

has two . _
who aie prominent in the community. day. Fitzgerald yesterday 

The assault was committed to Octo- newspaper man who ho declared had 
country road between Arrow- threatened his wife, and the warrant

the result. Fitzgerald was releas-

.... 90% 89%

.... 141% 138% 

.... 70 70
.... 169% f6S% 
.... 44 43%
.... 103% 103

4-3-6 George Pearson, an Englishman, was 
robbed of $25 last week in a west end 
boarding house. He was in the police 
court this morning and swore out a 
warrant against a man who he has 
reasons to believe is the thief.

& COVE £>
Hydro - Electric

COMPANY

ber on a 
smith and Colfax.told him he couldn’t pass a rum shop 

wid out goin* in for a drink and he is 
the worstest old drunkard there is.” 

“Ma sister Sadie didn’t hit Burns. It 
and I frowed a chair at him

was
ed on bonds for his appearance in court

т’»т>тхтг,тгггпТ'3' Rrarch 3. — Henry Monday.
D D L B. D„ the eminent WASHINGTON, March 3-President 
author who has held the Roosevelt’s son Archie has diphtheria.TTiirrav" Professorship'1'ot English lit- but it is said 1-е Is not seriously ill. The

crature in Princeton University for patient has beer. Isolated to the south- 
will resign on March 14, east room of the White House and a 

active literary strict quarantine is lining maintained.
CANNES. France, March 3 —Jerome

і tog, was 
I not at first hear 
і magistrate when he gave the oath to 

Per. She said she did not hear It and 
informed the magistrate that she could 
not hear him unless he came up close 
to her. He declined to gdl

She said that Burns came to her 
house and had been put out on Thurs
day. Friday and Saturday. She test!-, 

j fied that Burns had been drinking and 
I after kicking her twice in the bedroom 

door, “then made a swipe at mah eye 
and called me dissipated names. I have 
one eye that is blind and I'm deaf, and 
he said, 'This is only the flrst of March 
and before the lait of the month I will 
put the good eye out of business and 
will put you on de hog.’ Yer honor I 
would not be deaf today if it was not 
for Abe, for I lost ma healin’ by him 
poundin’ me on de head. Yer honor 1

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Sat. Mon.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.
46% 46%
75% 75%
41% 41%

16.35 16.35 
46% 46%
76% 76%
37% 37%

16.55 16.40

Incorporated under the laws of the 
State of Maine. Capital $2,000,000. 
Divided into 80,000 shares, par 
value, $25 each.
Purpose—To install plants to uti

lize the power of the tides, to con
vert it into electrical energy, and 
transmit It to manufacturing cen

to be used for power and

was me, 
only fer to fend maself."

Gertie Phillips, the best looking wit- 
of the bunch, was the next on the

On April 1st a Lazar which will run 
for two weeks will be opened in Union 
Hall, Main street. It is being arranged 
by the two ladies’ lodges L. О. B. A., 
of North End,
Sons of England. It is intended to 
make this bazar a most elaborate af
fair.

May corn .. ..
" wheat .. . 

oats .. ..
“ pork ...........

July corn ...........
“ wheat .. .
“ oats .. ..
“ parle-.. ..

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Sat. Mon.

stand and claimed to be the daughter 
of the defendant, Sadie Gosman. 
said that all she knew of the case was 
that she heard a racket upstairs, and 

Burns coming down the stairs in

eight years, 
to devote his time to

On March 10 he willil ol v Land where he will spend в. Landfioid, Professor of History at 
* the University of California, and Prin-

Liuab Lobanoff ItoslovsUy.

She and Portland Lodge sailpursuits 
for the
two months. ....

REV AL, Russia, March 2—Baron 
Budbet" ex-chief of the Esthuninn married at the Russian Church here 
noblllt/and a. member of the Council u,day in I he presence of a dlstinguish- 

set upon by six un- ed assemblage of Russians and Amor*

très. saw
company with a chair that was thrown 
by Mrs. Austin. Burns was bleeding, 
but she did not know what was the

lighting purposes.
Limited Issue of Stock at $20.00 GLASTONBURY, Conn., March 3— 

James B. Williams, founder of J. p. 
Williams & Co., shaving soap manu
facturers, is dead at his home here of 
ills incident to old age, 
years. He was 
sentative, was a member of the Con
necticut Historical Society and Sons of 
the American Revolution. Six children 
survive him.

We have in our possession letters 
from practical 
have made a thorough investiga
tion of our system. - 

Call or send for prospectus and 
Information, 1014 Tremont Building 
Boston, Mass.
Prince William street, St.John,N.B.

of Empire, was hiscause.
The magistrate told Bums that ho 

had better keep away from Mrs. Aus
tin and get his washing done some 
place else; that from the evidence it 
looked as if he commenced the quar
rel, so accordingly the case was dis
missed.

while driving near
NEW YORK. March 2,—Mrs. Bel*

engineers who known men
country seat today and killed. Of two 
servants accompanying the Barer, one O’Connell. 42 years old. probably was 
was killed and the other was wound- p,tally injured and seven others yarn
ed The pockets of the dead men were f,d]y injured by an explosion of a can 
rifled by their assailants who escaped. o( kerosene oil at their home on Pop. 
Brief Despatches- ' ne.rp ths ular, Brooklyn, tonight.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.
67 in his 90th 

a former state repre-
67Dom. Coal...............................

Dom. Iron and Steel . ...
C. P. R.....................................
Montreal Power................
Montreal Power................
Detroit United....................
Mackay Co..............................

2222
1S1 181

90
90% ;

90
Branch office, 12690

7373
73 L73
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4-HORSE SLEIGH
and careful drivers for sleigh
ing parties Easy terms. 

Every satisfaction
WATERLOO STREET, 

Tel. 16ЄТED. H0CAN,

A PME-TMY-SALE!
ЖЖУЕ have accepted the agency for New Brunswick for 
W The Regal Shoe for men and Women. 
We intend having a grand opening of Regale on or 
about 20th of March, and in order to provide accommo
dation have determined on a

Prepare-the-Way-Sale,
beginning on THURSDAY Morning, March 7, and ending 

on Saturday, March 16.
We must reduce our present stock, and are prepared 

to offer bargains such as have not been offered in St. 
John for many years.
ЛЕМЕМВЕЕ sale starts on March 7th.
LlEMEMBER sale ends on March 16th.
ГІЕМЕМВЕВ every sale is for cash.
IIEMEMBER no goods will be allowed on approval.

Store will be closed all day WEDNESDAY to re" 
mark goods, and sale will start on THURSDAY morn
ing at 8.30;

Coady's Shoe Store,
61 Charlotte St.
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Her little shop Is one of the old land
marks of the place and was familiarly 
known as “Auntie Mack's Store,” 
where many articles not usually found 
in other stores could usually be had. 
She was a member of the Episcopal 
church, and her home

In which the church sewing circle 
Of late

owned a number of well known ani
mals.

About sixteen years ago he urns 
united in carriage with Miss Georgia 
Simpson, who, with five children, is 
left to mourn the demise of an affec
tionate and devoted husband and fath-

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSREGENT DEATHS.MORE FLOOR ELS IN THE FIRELIGHT OF THEMISS ELIZABETH CARLETON.

The death took place at the private 
hospital on Saturday of 
(Bessie) Carleton, daughter of James 
Carleton, mason, of 135 Market Place. 
The young lady had undergone an op
eration and did not survive.

W. J. ELLIOTT.
S. S. Elliott of 87 High street has re

ceived a telegram containing news of 
the death of his brother, W. J. Elliott, 
after a short illness at Tacoma, Wash., 
where he had been a resident for some 
years. He was engaged in the lumber 
business.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
ROYAL ML SERVICE

FINEST AND FASTEST

By Margret Lester. 1 Elizabeth contained a

THROUGHOUT THE WEST
roomer.
held its weekly meetings.

Miss Kate Brown has resided
In politics he was a life long and 

very ardent Conservative.
His funeral will be held Tuesday af

ternoon from his residence on Water 
street.

?
make up the time I’d lost—I’m doing 
piece-work now—he had some extra 
work to do, too, and he’d see I got 
home all right. I was sort of glad to 
stay, because it’s fierce to go home to 
a cold room in the hotel a night like 
this, and when you have a headache, 
you just hate to sit evenings in the 
parlor with-a lot of folks and the piano 
jangling. So I stayed, but—but—” her 
voice was low and tear-heavy, “on the 
way down the stairs—he—he tried to 
kiss me and then I ran through the
snow, sort of blind, I guess, and the March 3 —This
first thing I didn't know where I was. ST- STEPHEN, N. B„ Mar1-11 »■
I just saw the light-I didn't know it community heard with sad surprise

' vm.r enttnirp___ " this morning of the death of one of our
Pride struggled with relief in her tir- best known and most popular citizens,

d voice Alfred J. Waterson attended to busi-
C "Have some more tea,” said Tom "ess as usual on Saturday and was 
abruptly, and then for some minutes particularly cheerful and in goed 
he busied himself around the room, health. He ate a hearty suppe .
standing before her at last in his hcavi- soon afterwards complained of acute 
est outdoor raiment indigestion, to which he was subject,

"Where are you going? Please don't and did not go to his store that even-
leave mo alone” ing. Dr. Blair was summoned and іе-

“This storm is no joke, Nellie,” he malned with him until ten o'clock, 
said quietly. “First, I've got to got In and when he left =° Tout an 
fuel to last us all night-and perhaps quences were anticipated About an 
longer. Then-before we're snowed In hour later he was heard to cry out as 
for fair—I'm going to bring over the « In» nightmare and members of his 
Rev. Mr. Gary.” Nellie rose uncer- family hastened to his room, but he 
tainly to her feet." Now don't get ex,P«red a1™?31 lmimediate]Iу afœrwards
flurried. You've had your lesson and F*jed. ЛЛ aterson as lie w s 
I've had mine-and we’re going to be called, was born at Bathurst N. В 
married tonight. You can't get to the over fifty years ago, his parents being 
hotel in this storm, thank God, and prominent residents of that Place. He 
you can't stay here except as my wife.” came to St Stephen when sixteen yeara 
his voice turned suddenly tender—“and I of age and learned the drug business 
I want you to be my wife." "!th the late William Henry Clark

Nellie rubbed her face against his | subsequently becoming a member q(
shabby, fuzzy overcoat. “All right, ^°d^™a°^e!dingdrag store "in St. ! had just attained his 54th year. He is !
dear." she said docilely, and then, even conducted the leading drug store m ved t>v a widow (nee Miss Craig,
as his arms closed around her, she Stephen Later they purchased a busi- ^ "columbus Craig), one son,
murmured: "Tom, dear, this shiny fire jLrve A “mtlè later the copart- Garfield Larlee, and two daughters,
looks so good and homelike. Those had charge. A little later the cop Mjss Iva Larlee and Miss Louise Lar-
registers at the. note, sort o, give you ^^^^SJUwhi* lee. _Htoaged mother, ^brothers.

And then Tom knew that the cottage he conducted in № °« Perth," and two sisters, Mrs. M. H.
looked shabby no longer. few years. Dlsposlng of this he lient and Mrs. Bridgeham,

west, but remained there only a Short o( E®;tport_ (Me.); also a foster-sister.
time, physicians advising him to Mrg Bjyn Price, of Vanveboro, also
turn to the east, as his healtl. v survive him. The funeral, which was
impaired. held on Wednesday, was largely at-

Retuming to St. Stephen he pu c - tended_ be|ng under the auspices of EIv PASo, Tex., March S.-Lillian
ed the drug business of Haley d ForesterR order, of which deceased Nordica, grand opera singer, and 10,-
Boardman on King «treet^ which he ^ ^ member 0C0 other persons gathered today at the
has since conducted with marked sue Juarez. Mexico, Plaza Del Torres, to

see a bull fight In which female Span- 
ANDOVER. N. B„ March 2. -Юпе Ish matadors and bandernios killed 

Andover, three out of four bulls. luo or me 
bulls killed would have done credit to 

matador who ever appeared 
Plaza. Mme. Nordica, to 

the bulls was 
the successful mata-

(Copyright, 1907, by Homer Sprague.) 
For a minute it seemed to him as if

years
with her and assisted her in her many 
duties and administered to her comfort 
during her declining years.
90 years of age.

has beautiful plans were tumbling 
about his ears just as the card houses 
of his childhood had fallen flat at the 
moment when victory perched on their 
gable ends. But as the boy had pat
iently rebuilt the card houses, so now 
Tom Graham resolutely set to rear 
anew his air castles of matrimonial 
happiness. ‘

“Of course, Nellie, I'd rather you 
wouldn’t -work at all. No real man 
likes his wife to earn her living. But 
if yoir're set on staying at the factory 
a few months longer, why, let’s get 
married anyhow, and you and I can do 
the work together night and morning 
somehow, and take oùr dinners at the 
hotel on Sundays----- ”

“Not much," replied pretty Nellie 
Dinsmore, patting the carpet nervous
ly with her beaded slipper. “I’d be a 
fright in no time, trying to work day 
and night. As soon as you get twenty 
a week, twice what I’m getting now, 
I’m ready to give up my job. After 
having ten a week to spend just on 
myself, there’s no use talking about the 
two of us living on $17.50 per, with 
taxes ana insurance to pay and the 
cottage needing painting If you really 
loved me, you'd sell the place. 
Sullivan's just dying to buy it. Then 
we’d furnish up a couple of rooms here 
in the hotel and live in style. Mrs. 
Conroy'd give us a special rat

“Of fourteen a week, leaving three 
fifty for clothes and incidental

“Well, there's the money you get 
for the place.” Graham's face turned 
stern and Nellie added hastily: "Or 
I’d stay at the factory until you got 
your raise and then maybe we could 
find another place. Anyhow, we'd be 
putting money in bank."

Then Graham bent over and took 
both the girl’s hands in his.

"Nellie, dear, I've some old-fashioned 
ideas about marriage and—you. I don’t 

live in a hotel after

I “EMPRESSES"She was
March 3.—Amalgama-WINNIPEC, 

tpn of sixteen flour mills throughout 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 

It Is said the- others

CHATHAM DEATHS.
CHATHAM, N. B„ Feb. 28.—Mrs. 

Thomas Borden died on Saturday, af
ter a lengthy illness. She was 79 years 
of age and leaves three sons and three 
daughters. The funeral look place to
day from the Frocathedral at nine 
o’clock.

Mrs. Henry Kelly died yesterday 
morning, after a lengthy illness.

JOHN PRICE.

WM. WATSON.
ST. JOHN, N.B. to LIVERPOOL, via HALIFAX

•TunisianANDOVER, 7Î: B., March 2. — The 
community was shocked to hear of the 
sudden death of Wm. 
evening at 7 o'clock, 
his evening's supply of wood when be 
remarked to a neighbor that he felt 

He went into his store,

I' Is announced.
will join The merger will be called 
the Consolidated Flour Mills Company, 
and letters patent incorporating it as 
a joint stock company under the laws 
of. Manitoba have been applied tor. 
The capital of the company will be 
two million dollars, a capacity of three 
thousand barrels daily and a head of
fice at Winnipeg. The provisional 
hoard of directors was elected consist
ing of James Ennis, Hartney, chair
man; G. R. Wilson, Arden, secretary; 
V. Schwain, Glenboro: Peter Broad- 

, foot, Gladstone; S. Code, Dafphln; J.
E. Parrot, Saltcoats; J. H. Davidson, 

Ц Neepawa; T. Bullocks, Crystal City, 
and C. C. Smith, Carnduff.

Fri. Mar. 8
(by arrangement.)

Watson last Lake ErieSat. “ Ifi 
Fri.
Sat.
Fri. April 5

He was sawing 22.. ..Empress of Ireland
30...................Lake Manitoba

Empress of BritainALFRED J. WATERSON.
very bad. 
laid down on the counter and a few 

after he

ST. JOHN, N. B. to LONDON, via HALIFAX

Mount TempleWed. April 10rolled from the 
Medical

minutes
counter on to the floor dead, 
assistance was soon on hand, but noth
ing could be done for him.

in the 70th year of his age 
and resided with his sister, Sarah. He 
leaves two sisters and three brothers. 
John Watson, of Houlton. is a brother. 
Interment will be made in the Episco
pal burying ground.

(2nd and 3rd Class.)
Wed. April 24................«Lake Michigan

(3rd Class only, $26.50.) 
•Steamers marked thus sail from 

Halifax afternoon, after leaving 
St. John.

GRAND FALLS, March 2. — John 
Price, an old and highly respected re
sident of Drummond, died on Satur- 

a brief illness. The funeral

Mr. Wat
son was

day after 
on Sunday war largely attended. The 
deceased is sm і ved by one son, Wil- 

ummond.
WINTER RATES NOW IN EFFECT 
S. S. Lake Champlain and Lake Erie 
carry only One Class of cabin pas
sengers (second class), to whom is 
given the accommodation situated 
in the best part of the steamer $40.00 
and $42.50.

1st CABIN—$50.00 and upwards, ac
cording to steamer.

2nd. CABIN—$40.000, $45.00 and $47.

frid Price, o

MRS. MARY McKELLAR. FRANK PATTERSON.

Frank Patterson, an aged resident of 
this city, died at his residence, Short 
street, last night. He was 76 years 
of age and 4e survived by his wife, 
three daughters and six sons.

M. B. ALMON.

WOULD HAVE $200 A 
VEAR АЇ Sim-FIVE

GRAND FALLS, March 2. — Mary, 
the wife of Donald McKellar, 
quite suddenly on Tuesday at her resi
dence In Red Rapids. The deceased 
who had been an invalid tor years, is 
survived by her husband and a large 
family.

died

Tim
50.I 3rd CABIN—$26.50 to $28.75.

For tickets and further Information 
apply to W. H. C. Mackay, S: John, 
N. B„ or write W. E. Howard, D. P. 
A-, C. P. R., St. John, N. B,

OTTAWA, Mar. 3.—In explaining the 
possibility of securing a substantial 
оИ age annuity under the terms of the 
bill which he laid on the table of the 
Senate for discussion on Thursday last 
Sir Rictoard Cartwright said that care
ful calculations by competent actuaries 
showed 'that a man who would give 
the earnings of an hour and a half a 
•week or half a day a month, beginning 
at the age of 21 at the present average 
rate of wages and the average dura
tion of life in Canada could at the age 
of sixty secure an annuity of $120 a 
year, and It he Is willing to deter 
claiming the annuity until he has 
reached the aid of sixty-five years, he 
would be paid $200 a year.

He was incorrectly reported as hav
ing said that these annuities would 
be realized by the payment of the 
earnings of an hour and a half a day 
or half a day a week. These payments 
would be more than four times great
er than those specified by Sir Richard.

CHARLES LARLEE. HALIFAX, March 3-М. B. Almon 
GRAND FALLS, March 2,—Charles died yesterday after a weeks illness 

Larlee, one of the leading residents of pneumonia. Years ago he was 
of Victoria County, died at his resi- banker, but of recent years he 
dence in the parish of Perth on Mon- been in the insurance business.

The deceased

a
has

appendicitis.

I LILLIAN NORDICA 
SEES BOLL FIGHT

• •

want you to 
we’re married, with nothing to do but 
listen to the gossip of Mrs. Conroy and 
Iyer sort. I want a hom

Nellie flung aside his hands angrily.
"Oh, well, of course, if you want a 

home and not a wife—you might hire 
one of the McCarthy sisters—they're 
past forty and won’t make gossip — to 
keep house for you. But as for me, I 
don’t marry until I see something be
sides dish-washing in a shabby cottage 
before me."

Graham was very 
the days gone by they had played in 
that “shabby cottage," oh, how hap
pily! It had been Nellie’s one refuge 
from an unhappy, tearful mother, who 
had first driven her husband to drink 
and then followed him to a premature

DOMINION COAL COMPANYV
& 1

TOR8NTO, March 3,—Interest is in
creasing in the coming meeting of the 
Dominion Coal Company, and it has 
become evident that there is quite a 
contest for proxies here in Toronto. 
Outside interests, who are gathering 
proxies, are in favor of a plan that 
will result In holding the company for 
both coal and steel company. Senator 
Cox of Toronto and Dlmock of New 
York, two coal directors, were said to 
be back of the plan, but interests act
ing for Ross do not favor the project.

Я

MRS. McVETERS.cess. ,
Apparently he was in robust health 

and announcement of his death has 
caused equal surprise and sorrow. He 

generous patron of Sports and 
his knowledge of these 

life’s activities being

of the oldest residents of 
the widow of Dr. McVeters, died yes
terday at her home after an Illness of any male 
only a few days. Her husband pre- in the Juarez 
deceased her some forty years ago whose behalf one or 
and she has resided In the village and killed, rewarded 
kept a small store until her decease, dor with a roll of bills.

was a 
athletics, 
branches of 
readily drawn upon when sports of 

nature were being held. He was

white now. In

t f*-V

LAO’S HARD LOCKr ■ any
interested in well bred horses and has

A youtig English immigrant boy ap
plied at the central station on Satur- 

' day afternoon for protection. He had 
Just arrived from Marysville, where he 
bad been employed in the cotton mill.
He remained at this situation for a 
abort time and decided to strike for 
the cotton mills here. When he ar*. 
rived in the city he had a purse con
taining seven dollars. He lost this 
from his pocket and was left without 
resources. He will apply for work in. 
the cotton mill here today.

The boy, who Is only sixteen years 
old, says he came here two years ago 

• from Birmingham. He worked In
Stanley for some time. The work be- prf ... "
came scarce there so he set out for e‘months bef0re, when 
Marysville. Thinking he could lm- wlth his widowed mother,

• prove his position the plucky young the latter h>.d died, Nellie
man started for St. John, and not- ?“ » her arters wlth a
withstanding the unpropitlous clrcum- »»» ™ке" £ glrl8 from the shoe 
atances attending his entry into" the number of hotel. gome-
industrial life of this city is hopeful fact'3r£ f n he had changed from
that he will do well here. The boy Is bow Tom telIt snen ^ the hoteVs
vtery bright looking and^ says that Jte ^ ^ Its

a mastery of the bHghtly llghted barroom and dimly 
lighted parlor, as he stood out in the 
middle of the street.

Tom was telegraph operator at the 
depot, and his cottage was not far 
from the tracks. The main street of 
the town led past both, so Tom seldom 
missed seeing Nellie each night and 
morning as she went to and from 
work. Once as she passed the cottage 
he was washing his few dishes, and 
he saw her toss her head and quicken 
her steps. More often, however, he 
was at his post in the depot. He hoped 
against hope that she would drop him 
a forgiving line or fling him a nod of 
friendship as she passed the depot. 
Instead, each week he heard more of 
Nellie’s social popularity. /The boyà at 
the new suspender factory organized 
a club and gave a dance. Nellie was 
the belle of the evening. Miss McCar
thy. Who had come over to the cottage 
to do some scrubbing, told him all 
about it, concluding with a graphic 
description of the wonderful new frock 

had ordered from the

MARCH 4, ’07.grave. ,
Something like an Illuminating mes

sage flashed through, his being. If he 
forced Nellie into a marriage that ap
peared distasteful to her, she might 
become as dissatisfied and tearful as 
her mother. He rose abruptly. He 
could not picture Nellie In tears, but 

little lines around her mouth

&

THES WILL BE A
BANNER WEEK

І
I

there were 
at this moment that he did not like. 
He loved her, but ho did not propose 
to wreck two lives in a futile attempt 
to try out the love-in-a-cottage plan. 
Neither would he give up his tiny an
cestral home, sole legacy of loving

/

ON AND AFTER TUESDAY JAc. 
15th, 1907, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted) as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6.—Mixed train to Moncton.. 6.30 
No. 2.—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Point du Chene ..
No. 26.—Express for Pt. du Chene,

Halifax and Pictou...........................
No. 8,—Express for Sussex.............. 17.10
No. 134.—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene....19.00 
No. 10.—Express for Moncton, the

Sydneys and Halifax.................... ,.23.25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9.—From Halifax and Pictou.. 6.20
No. 7.—Express from Sussex.............. 9.00
No. 133.—Express from Montreal 

Quebec and Pt du Chene .
No. 5.—Mixed from Moncton 
No. 25.—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt du Chene and Campbell-
t on..............................................................

No. 1.—Express from Moncton .. ..21.20 
11,—Mixed from Moncton

had been happy there only a 
she had .... 7.00

4
12.25

AT
'A

OAK HALL BRANCHhas almost attained 
^•work of a weaver/

ORE RIAN MISSING AS 
RESULT OF EXPLOSION

..13.45
'..16.30-

Everything in the house, inSaint John.Because we are giving the best Clothing values in 
the Winter stock, is subject to a rousing discount.

It. is impossible to give all the details, but the stock is rich with bargains for men, joung

men and boys.
This sale presents to you wonderful saving opportunities, 

original prices, which were 25 per cent, lower than other stores prices, because our origma
prices are based upon our work as manufacturers.

17.40

No.
4.00(daily) ................... ...

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time; 24.00 o'clock midnight.

NOTE.—A special train (with buffet 
sleeping car attached) will leave Truro 
every Saturday night for Sydney and 
Sydney Mines, after arrival of No, 34 
(Maritime Express) from Montreal.

CITY TICKET OFFICE: 3 King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARV1LL, C. T. A.

NEW YORK, March 3,—A round up 
bf tunnel employes and a canvass of 
the neighborhood today revealed the1

F actual damage wrought when a few 
minutes after last midnight several 
hundred pounds of dynamite exploded 
at Homestead, N. J., and shook the 
earth for miles around.

One man is missing and is believed 
to have been blown to atoms; four per- 
aons were severely wounded and twice 
as many slightly injured; the plant of 
■the Pennsylvania railroad contractors 
(was wrecked, one house was torn to 
pieces, 400 houses lost their windows, 
While half a dozen homes and Gorva- 
eud's milk factory were damaged.

Our reductions are from our

F і
£

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
RAILWAY.

:■ Some Wonderful Bargains in Men's 
Furnishing Goods.

Men’s Overcoats,
which Nellie now $ 4.80

ROW 6 40
now 7.95 
now 9.60 
now II.95

Overcoats that were $ 6.00, 
Overcoats that were 8.00, 
Overcoats that were 10.co, 
Overcoats that were 12.00, 
Overcoats that were 15.00,

Men’s

reduced to 79c 
reduced to $1.00 
reduced to 1.19 

reduced to 37c 
reduced to 37 c

city.
That afternoon 

suddenly. The snow
soft swirling cloud, then wltn 

crisp, needle-like Insistence. Tom threw 
more coal into the depot stove and 
made a quick run home to take the 

out of the window. When 
back to the station he knew

Men’s Sweaters were $125,the weather changed 
came down first

TENDER.
Men’s Cardigans were 1.25,
Men’s Cardigans were 1.50,
Lambs Wool Underwear was 60c,
Fleece Lined Underwear was 65c,
All Wool Underwear, heavy rib’d, regular price 85c,

Reduced to 59c 
reduced to 19c

in a Sealed tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned, and marked on the outside 
“Tender for extension of Souris 
Wharf," will be received up to and 
1907, for an evtension of the Railway 
including Thursday, February 28th., 
Wharf at Souris, P. E. I.

Plans and specification may be seen 
at the office of the Secretary of the 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, Ont., at the Chief Engineer's 
Office, Moncton, N. B., at the Assist
ant Engineer’s Office, Charlottetown, 
and at the Station Master’s Office, 
Souris, P. E. I., at which ^places forms 
of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

C. P. R. OPERATOR FOUND 
MURDERED REAR TRACK

$
geraniums 
he came
that a blizzard was closing down on 
Ridgefield. He wondered how Nellie 
would get home-and then Syracuse 

and he had to put his thoughts

Suits,
now $4.75 
now 6.35 
now 9.55

Suits that were $ 6.00, $7.00,
Suits that were 8.00, 9.00,
Suits that were 15.00,

Boys' Suits and Overcoats.
Extra heavy All Wool Sox were 35c, .
Heavy Wool Hose, regular price 25c, .
Light weight Wool Hose, regular price 20c, 
Leather Mitts, warm linings, were 75c, 
“Bronko” Hide Mitts, were 85c,
Tan Mocha Gloves were $1.25,
Tan Moclia Gloves were $1.50,
35c and 50c Neckwear 
Top Shirts of Gingham were 50c,
Black Duck Top Shirts were 65c,
Blue and Grey Flannel Top Shirts were

called
on his work. .

It took all his strength to reach the 
the track. His first in- 

all shutters and

PORT ARTHUR, Mar. 3,—Ernest 
C. P. R- operator at Mc- . now 16c 

. now 13c 
reduced to 39c 
reduced to 49c 

, now 89c 
. now $1.19 

reduced to 27c 
. new 29c 
sale price 43o 

$1.25, . now 79c

Ironsides,
Kenzie, to which point he was trans
ferred a few days ago, was murdered

Yesterday

cottage across 
stinct was to close
draw the curtains, but he remembered 
his mother’s custom of setting a lamp 
in the window for those who might be 
abroad on stormy nights. Such a cozy 
little kitchen as it lighted, with a fire 
snapping in the old-fashioned cook- 
stove which Miss McCarthy polished 
to brilliancy at each visit.

He hummed contentedly as he sat 
over the teakettle and brought the 
bread and butter from the pantry, 

he stopped short and listened ln- 
that scratching 

the door—yes—and now "the

HOW $1.20

now 2.So 
now 4.00 
now 2.80 
novt 4.80 
now 1.20 
now 2.40 
now 3.20 
now 4.00

Boys’ Two-piece Suits, were $1.50, 
Boys’ Two-piece Suits, were 3.50, 
Boys’ Jfwo-piece Suits, were 5.00, 
Boys’ Three-piece Suits, were $3.50, 
Boys’ Three-piece Suits, were 6.00, 
Boys’ Reefers, were $1.50,
Boys’ Reefers, were 3.00,
Boys’ Ulsters, were 4.C0,
Boys’ Ulsters, were 5.C0,

there Friday night.near
morning his body was found two miles 
West of the station on the track with 
two gaping wounds in the neck and 
near by was a dirk with which the deed 
had been committed. Deceased was 21 
years of age and a son of collector of 
inland revenue here.

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B., 

February 13th, 1907. 21-2-6

The time for receiving tenders for 
the above work has been extended up 
to and including Thursday, 7th March. 
1907.The Mark 

That Tells
Then 

! tently. What
r

was Sale ends SATURDAY, MARCH 9th—An early choice is aREMEMBER—This 
decided advantage.

noise on 
sound of a muffled fall?

He flung open the door, and the wind 
out his lamp, but against the

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., Feb. 
23rd, 1907.

blew , , „
blur of the snow, he saw a dark figure 
huddled on his doorstep.

He carried the woman indoors, laid 
the old-fashioned settle and

Pcn-At)g!o trade
mark (la red) on 

Pen-Ancle 
garment, tells you 
itwib (Hand won't 
shrink,— your 
own d e a 1 cr so 
guarantecG it. 
Underweir thus 
trademarked is 
softer, 
more 
bettor wearing.

every her on
relighted his lamp. Then with some
thing like a groan he sprang back to 
the inert form. It was Nellie!

Fifteen minutes later a white and 
quiet Nellie sat before the snap- 

wrapped
OAK HALL BRANCH,At

« NOTICE TO ADVERTSER3.

Owing to tha Increased Patronage which 
Advertisers are giving h the Star, we are 
Compelled to request those who require 
changes in their Advertisements to have 

і their Copy in the Star Office Before 9 
і o'clock in the Morning, to Ensure insertion 

same Evening.

V_/ r.c~t /ф'К
Trai: matted hu« in a 
iriîty of nyles, (lL$ its 5 nd 

fricsi Fcrwofecn, me* Md 
сІьі-Vb. Form ЬСій.
Dealci* pys euihoètzu to 
replie-, im'^ndy 
cost, acy.rVa-Au.e 
t>cnt l.Vi.tv 
cr ш ■ 11 a 7.

\*ery
ping fire, with blankets 
around her still trembling figure and a 
cavalier in short sleeves serving her 
tea and toast.

“And now tell me how It happened," 
Tom said with authority.

“I didn't realize It was storming so 
dreadfully, and my machine broke 
down just before closing, time. The 
foreman—the new 
from Boston—said' that if I wanted to

SCOVIL BROS. Ltd.
St. John, N. B,

695 Main St.warmer,
flexible.

at cvr
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То Vancouver, В. C............
Victoria, B. C.....................
New Westminster, B. C.
Seattle & Tacoma,Wash.
Portland, Ore..................

To Nelson, В. C................. 1
Trail, В. C..........................
Rossland, В. C...................
Greenwood, В. C................
Midway, В. C. ..............

Proportionate Rates from and to all 
other points.

Also rates to all parts of Colorado, 
Idaho,Utah, Montana & California 

For Full Particulars call on 
W. H. C. Mackay, St. John, N. B. 

or write W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C. 
P.R., St.John.N.B.

j $53.90

SECOND CLASS.

To British Columbia and 
Pacific Coast Points 

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

Commencing March 1st and until 
April 30th, 1907. >

SPECIAL LOW RAILS
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GOVERNOR TWEEDIE AND on ITIUCC (1C UK cnny PREMIER PUGSLEY NOW ІШШ Ur № CUU'HEAD OF INDEPENDENI 
ORDER OF FORESIERS DIES 

SUDDENLY IN IRE SOUTH

Й '

:

<$> X

ISpeaker Robinson Becomes Minister 
Without Portfolio and Mr. C. J. 
Osman Succeeds to the Speakership 
—New Governor Will be Sworn 
in Tomorrow.

. щ

Sensational Action Taken Against Head of .Christian
Charge That She is

a
Dr. Oronhyatekha Passed Away at Savannah. Georgia 

— Had Been in Poor Health for Some Time 
Left for the South About a Month Ago, Thinking 
the Change Would Do Him Good.

Scientists Church -
yi

Mentally Incapable of Caring for It :'U«

grandchildren, I have nothing to eay. a
“Whatever Mrs. Eddy may or may 

not have done toward providing lor 
hèr family is a matter which ought not, 
for the present at- least, to be discussed; 
by me.

“It is obvious that I aught not to talk 
about the legal aspect of the case, nor 
what will be the course of the pro
ceedings so far as Mrs. Eddy is con
cerned. The proceedings are unusual.
So far as this case can be considered 
a legitimate proceeding in equity. It - 
seems to be an attempt to have the 
personal rights and privileges of a citi
zen adjusted in a way unprecedented

CONCORD, N. H„ March 1,—A bill in 
equity to secure an accounting of the 
financial affairs of Mrs. Baker Glover 
Eddy, head of the Christian Science 
church, was filed in the superior court 
for Merrimac County today by Mrs. 
Eddy’s son, George W. Glover of Dead- 
wood, S. D„ and his daughter, Miss 
Mary Baker Glover, and George W. 
Baker of Bangor, Me., nephew and 
“next friend” of Mrs. Baker Eddy. The 
bill is directed against the trustees of 
the Christian Science church in Boston 
and Calvin A. Frye, Mrs. Eddy’s sec
retary; Lewis C. Strang, her assistant 
secretary, and Herman S. Herring, 
first reader of the church in Concord.

Besides demanding an accounting of 
all transactions in connection with 
Mrs. Eddy’s affairs, the bill asks for 
restitution in case any wrong doing ap
pears; for an injunction during litiga
tion against interference with her prop
erty and business and for a receiver.

The action is returnable at the April 
term of the Merrimac county superior 
court, which assembles on the first 
Tuesday of the month. It Is directed 
against Calvin A. Frye, secretary, and

TORONTO, March 3,—A dispatch 
from Savannah, Georgia; announces 
the death of Dr. Oronhyatekha of Tor
onto, head of the Independent Order of 
Foresters. Late Dr. Oronyatekha left 
about a month ago for the southern 
States for his health, which was then 
far from good. He leaves two chil
dren, Dr, Acliod Oronhyatekha of Tor
onto and Mrs, Percy Johnston of Des- 
emto. The remains are expected to ar
rive in Tomto Wednesday. Death re
sulted from diabetes and heart failure.

Dr. Oronhyatekha was a full blooded

1875, and built up an extensive medical 
practice in that city. It was while 
living there that he was invited into 
the Independent Order of Foresters.
He rose rapidly to the position of chief * 
executive of the order, and at the 
time of the separation in 1881, he was 
elected to the office of supreme chief 
ranger, which position he had held 
ever since. His devotion to Forestry 
with the ever increasing demands on 
his time made by the growth of the 
order, necessitated the neglect and 
final abandonment of the active duties 
of his profession.

The rapid growth of the Order of 
Foresters suggested the desirability of 
having executive offices in Toronto, to 
which city they were removed in 1889, 
and from that time Dr. Oronhyatekha 
had made hie home in that city.

Dr. Oronhyatekha was not only a 
Forester. He was a Freemason of 
high degree, a Good Templar and an 
Orangeman. In 1873 he was one of the 
deputation sent to Belfast from the 
Grand Orange Lodge of British Am
erica, He always took a keen Interest 
in rifle shooting and was a member of 
the first Wimbleton team sent from 
Ontario, 1871.

At a dinner given In London Sept., 
1894, he described himself as being 
more than a British subject, for he 
had the honor to be an ally to Great 
Britain. Continuing, he said that it 

"owing to the assistance and in-

3
І

PREMIER PUGSLEY

Rev. Mr. Tweedie, a Methodist clergy
man.

He was born in 1849, and is therefore 
58 years old. After securing a liberal 
education in the schools of his native

in New Hampshire so fan- as I am 
aware, and if it shall appear that these .... - 
proceedings have been instituted for
purposes other than the ascertainment , . 
and protection of the plaintiffs’ affairs, 
the method of dealing with such a case 
will be carefully considered by Mrs. 
Eddy's counsel before making any pub
lic statement.” -

m
«Ц-3

town and at the Presbyterian college,
Mr. Tweedie entered upon the study of 
law, was admitted to the New Bruns
wick bar in 1871, and has for many 
years occupied a leading position in his 
profession.

In 1874 he was elected to the legisla
ture from Northumberland, but was 
defeated in 1876 and did not reappear 
in the political arena until 1886, when Lewis C. Strang, assistant secretary, 
he was again returned to the assembly °f Concord, and Alfred Farlow, Irving 
and acted with the opposition to the C. Tomlinson and Ira O. Knapp, Wil- 
Blair government. liam B. Johnson and Joseph A. Arm-

In 1890 he headed a Northumberland strong, all of Boston, and Stephen A.
Chace of Fall River, directors of the 
Christian Science church, w.nd Herman

Indian;' belonging to the Six Nations 
tribe, having been born on their reser
vation near Beresford, Ont., the 10th 
of August, 1841. His English educa-

I

SAYS CIVIL SERVICE 
SALARIES ARE TOO LOW

tion was begun at the Industrial school 
there, but his desire for knowledge be- 
same so great that he soon after wards 
entered ’ the Wesleyan Academy at 
Wilbraham, Mass. Notwithstanding 
the fact that, from straitened cir
cumstances, he hid to work after 
school hours for his support, he was 
usually found standing at the head of 
his class at examinations, and during 
his last year at the academy he took 
the maximum number of marks in 
various subjects of study. For a year 
after leaving Wilbraham he taught 
school among his own people. His eol- 
lédge education was begun at Kenyon 
College, Ohio, where he studied for 
three years. He also spent three years 
at Toronto University.

When the Prince of Walçs, now King 
Edward, visited Canada in 1860, Oron
hyatekha, then /in his 20th year, w-as 
selected by the chiefs of the Six Na
tions to present an address to the son 
of the "Great Mother." The impression 
he made on the young prince and his 
party was so fevorable that Oronhya
tekha was invited to continue his 
Studies at Oxford, which he did, under 
the care of Sir Henry Acland, the 
prince’s physician, who 
regYus professor of medicine at Oxford.

As a physician Oronhyatekha had 
before him a career that gave every 
promise of distinction and emolument. 
He commenced practice at Frankford, 
Ont., and was elected the first secre
tary of the Hastings Co. Medical As- 

He removed to London in

ui
’ ■

opposition ticket, fighting the govern
ment principally on the stumpage ques
tion and he and his colleagues car- S. Herring, first reader of the church 
ried the county. Shortly afterwards in Concord.
the government reduced the stumpage, Specifically the bill alleges that the 
in response to the Northumberland plaintiff, Mrs. Eddy, who sues by her 
verdict and Mr. Tweedie entered the next friend, is and for a long time has 
ministry as surveyor general, consum- been incompetent to do business or un
mating what was afterwards known as derstand transactions conducted in her 
"the Northumberland deal,” and his name in connection with her property, 
constituency endorsed his action by re
electing him by acclamation.
Tweedie continued as Surveyor general her person and property and have car- 
until 1896, when he became provincial ried on her business, 
secretary in the Mitchell ministry, a Third—It is alleged that having done
position he has held ever since. this knowing of her infirmity, they

On the retirement of Hon. H. R. have become trustees for her of all her 
Emmerson from the premiership in property which has come into their 
1900, Mr. Tweedie became premier, and possession and are bound to give 
successfully piloted the government count therefor and of all their trans- 
throtigh the general election of 1903, actions in her name, 
although narrowly escaping personal Fourth—It is alleged that there is
defeat in Northumberland, his three reason to fear that the defendants 
colleagues in the county meeting a re- wrongfully converted some of her pro- 
verse.

Governor Tweedle’s wife, who will

OTTAWA, March 3—Hon. J. M. 
Courtney, ex-deputy Minister of Fin
ance, in an address to the Canadian - 
Club on Saturday discussed, the post- 
tion of the civil service of Canada. He 
stated the low salaries, obscure posi
tion and uncertainty of promotion 
made the service unattractive to the 
best men of the country. He advocat
ed a higher scale of pay and the re
moval of partisanship from the service 
by placing appointments to the ser- ^ 
vice and promotions In the service in ' 
the hands of an Independent commis- nj; 
slon.

was
fluence of the Six Nations of Indians 
that the British crown now held Can
ada.” In 1863 he married Miss Ellen 
Hill, a great granddaughter of Cap-" 
tain Joseph Brant, the head chief of 
the Mohawks, who served during the 
American revolutionary war. .• Their 

William Acland Heywood Oron-

The next allegation is that the de- 
Mr. fendants have possessed themselves of

son,
hyatekha, graduated M. D. at Trinity 
University, Toronto, in 1892.

London, where he

LIEUT. GOVERNOR TWEEDIE ■bHe is
residing innow

married Natalie Braund in 1895.
The late Dr. Oronhyatekha resided at 

209 Carlton St. Toronto. He belonged to 
the following clubs: The Wigwam,near 
Deseronto, Ont. , The Pines, Mohawk 
Reserve, Bay of Quinte.

Sir Henry W. Acland described him 
at one time as "A rare fellow man.” 

Another tribute in praise of thç late

HAMILTON, March 3,—MacKenzie 
and Mann are said to he negotiating for » 
a site here for a big plant to build 
works for the manufacture of steel -, 
cars.

OTTAWA, Ont., March 3.—Hon. L. 
J. Tweedie-has been appointed lieuten
ant governor of New Brunswick in the 
place of the late Governor Snowball. 

The question of filling the vacant

wick ministers. He will invite Speaker 
Robinson to enter the government of 
New Brunswick without portfolio. He 
will probably continue without port
folio until the close of the present ses
sion of the New Brunswick legislature, 
when he will assume the portfolio of 
provincial secretary, which has been 
administered by Hon. Mr. Tweedie. 
This course will be pursued because 
It Is deemed unwise to interrupt the 
business of the législature by the hold
ing of an election which would be ne
cessary if Hon. Mr. Robinson assumed 
the portfolio at once.

Mr. Osman of Albert will, it is ex
pected, be chosen to preside over the 
legislature In succession to Speaker 
Robinson.

ac-

1
was then lieutenant governorship was consider

ed by the Dominion government on Sat
urday and the decision indicated above 

chief, is that of J. L. pughes, wh<£ ;-was reached with no difficulty or dif- 
describes him as one of the most ori
ginal,' one of the most accomplished, 
and one of the best executive officers, 
that the American continent has yet

perty to their own use.
Fifth—It is alleged that there are 

share with him in the honors of his particular transactions of which an ac- 
position, was formerly Miss Lou- count should be given, 

doiin, daughter of the late Alexander CONCORD, N. EL, March 3,—General 
Loudoun of Chatham and a sister of Frank S, Streeter, the legal adviser of 
Auditor General Loudoun, They have Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy, issued a 
a large family, the eldest of whom is iong statement this evening, in the 
Fred M. Tweedie, C. E., and their eld- ture 0f a reply to various allegations 
est daughter is the wife of Stewart ln the bill Of equity which has been 
Benson, who comes to Fredericton brought against trustees and directors 
next week as the manager of the Bank 0f the Christian Science church by rela

tives of Mrs. Eddy, with the view of 
The new governor ln religion is a obtaining an accounting of funds. The 

Presbyterian, and Ik prominently con- statement is as follows:
St. Andrew’s church,

EA8TERN 8Т1ЖМ811Р COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

WINTER REDUCED RATES

Effective to May 1,1907 ■'

;*new
ference. It was generally agreed that 
Hon. Mr'. Tweedie would fill the post 
with distinction.

Governor Tweedie will leave Ottawa 
tonight and will probably be sworn 
in by Chief Justice Tuck at Frederic
ton on Tuesday or Wednesday.

It is known that Governor Tweedie 
will call upon Hon. Willlrm Pugsley to 
form a government in succession to 
that of- Premier Tweedie. It is under- 
stod that Premier Pugsley will make 
only one change among the New Bruns-

St. John to Port 
land •

St. John to Bos-
$3.50

na-
produced.”eociation. . $3.00

TURNED ON OFFICER 
FOR BOOM COMPANY ATTER CALLING RIM IN

ton •
Commencing Thursday. February, 7, ’ / 

steamers leave St. John on Thursdays 
at 8 a. m.. (Atlantic Standard) for Lu- 
bec, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

RETURNING.

of Nova Scotia.

Hon. Lemuel 3. Tweedie, the new 
lieutenant governor of New Brunswick, nected with 
is a native of Chatham, son of the late Chatham.

“Early Saturday morning X sent to 
Mrs. Eddy a copy of the bill In equity 
as published but not yet served upon 
any of the defendants so far as I am 
informed. I have since had a long per
sonal conference with her, at which 
this proceeding and matters connected 
therewith were fully discussed.

“In common with her many friends 
she believes that the initiative in those 
proceedings was not taken by her son 
or other relatives, but by others who 
in a markedly unusual manner and by 
unique methods are undertaking un
der the guise of court proceedings to 
continue the persecution begun some

і
Leave Boston on Mondays at 9. a.m„ 

for Portland, Eastport, Lubec and 3L 
John.

All cargoes, except live stock, via the 
steamers of this company, is insured 
against fire and the usual risk.

All cargo, except live stock, via the 
of this company Is Insured 

against fire and marine risk.
W. G. LEE, Ag*t.,

St. John. N. В, і

SUDDEN DEATH OF . 
FATHER DOHERTY

TRIED TO CLIMB FLAG
POLE, WAS DROWNED

At the board of trade rooms on Sat
urday afternoon representatives were 
present of the lumbermen, of the Fred
ericton Boom Co., of the People’s Bank 
and the liquidators of the Fredericton 
Boom Co., at which the lumbermen 
present agreed to promote legislation 
to vest the property of the Fredericton 
Boom Co., in the St. John River Log 
Driving Co., and that bonds will be 
issued to $60,000 and given in payment 

''of the liabilities of the company.
Chief Justice Tuck who is the judge 

in the winding up proceedings,express
ed his approval of the agreement and 
A. P. Barnhill, K. C., was instructed 
to prepare a bill to effect this object, 
to be introduced as soon as possible 
Into the legislature, there to have the 
support of all parties Interested. The 
bonds will be redeemable at the rate 
of $3,000 a year on account of principal 
so that it will allow twenty years for 
the payment of the debt.

Shortly after twelve o’clock on Sat
urday night a man asked for police 
assistance, as his brother, who was 
drunk, was raising a disturbance in 
their house, which is in the centre of 
the city. The policeman at once went 
with the man, and when they arrived 
at the house the drunken brother was 
scattering things about at a lively 
rate. The policeman started in to 
quiet the man, and then the trouble 
began. Like the story of the wife 
beater, who being chastised by a 
stranger for Injuring the woman, was 
assisted by his better half in thrash
ing thi chivalrous gentleman, the man 
who had called in the police went to 
his brother's assistance when the offi
cer commenced the process of quieting 
the drunkçn man. Stripping off his 
outer clothes the erstwhle peaceful 
brother announced his intention of 
ing the officer up. 4

The policeman had to protect him
self against the two men and was also 
assailed in the rear by their sister. His 
overcoat- was ripped off and he and a 
hard time for some minutes, as he did 
not wish to injure his antagonists. At 
last he quieted them and started to go 
down stairs. They again started to 
attack him, but he had no difficulty in 
overcoming the three, as he was by 
that time prepared for the unexpected.

In another room in the same house 
two women were holding down another 
brother who was under the influence. 
The officer says this is the first time 
he was called into a house by a peace
maker who afterwards turned out to 
be worse than the disturber.

»

steamers

Re-Organization of Amherst Redstone 
parry, Limited — New Plant 

Will be Installed

Young Englishman Lost Life on Way 
Over in Tunisian—Troops Arrive 

at Halifax

time ago.
"From, my conference with her at 

this time, and on other recent occi
sions, I am able to speak definitely 
and positively. Her clearness of mind 
and resolution of purpose has been In 
no respect impaired by her advanced 

MONTREAL, Mar. 3,—William J. years. Her capacity to think clearly, 
Doherty, S. J. died today at St. Marys and to deal accurately and justly with 
College. He had been suffering from 
grippe. This morning he arose at the 
usual hour and was in his confessional in her conferences and acts in the last 
church at eight o’clock. He complained two weeks and in numerous business 
of a severe pain in the chest and at once letters in her own handwriting which 
went to his room. He was left alone i have received from her during that 
for half an hour when he was found time, 
in a dying condition. Father Dohefty

Was a Native of St. John and 
an Able Speaker 1 Cent!AMHERST, Mar. .3,—An Important 

announcement regarding the plant and 
equipment of an already thriving Am
herst industry, is noted in the re-or
ganization of the Amherst Redstone 
Quarry Limited, which held its first 
meeting of shareholders last Friday. 
The new company has acquired the 
quarry, plant and assests of the old 
company in addition to the James Mc
Donald’s property consisting of sixty 
acres of land. The quarry and lands 
are situated about a quarter of a mile 
from the Amherst Academy.The quarry 
has been operated for years showing 
depth of sixty feet of solid stone. Auth
orized capital of the new company is 

hundred thousand dollars, sixty

HALIFAX, N. S., March 3,—The Al
lan liner Tunisian, from Liverpool, 
with weekly mails and passengers, ar
rived in port at 4 o'clock Sunday mor
ning. She met with extraordinary 
winter weather on the passage over, 
coming well south to avoid the possi
bility of meeting ice. The steamer is 
in command of Captain Edward Pitts, 
R.N.R., this time. She brought 65 
saloon, 311 second cabin, 882 steerage, 
and 150 troops. Her passengers all 
landed here and were inspected. Twen
ty-five saloon, 200 second cabin and 
about 75 steerage went on board the 
ship again and proceeded to St. John. 
The steamer sailed this evening about 
six o’clock, after landing 400 tons of 
general cargo. She did not bring any 
overseas mail.

Thos. Scully, a young Englishman, 
aged 20, and booked to Halifax as a 
laborer, on Feb. 24 undertook to show 
some of the passengers that he could 
climb to the top of the flag-staff at the 
stern of the ship. He was told to be 
careful, but did not heed the Warn
ing and losing his grip, fell into the 
sea, the suction of the propellers ' soon 
carrying him from sight. The steamer 
was
the unfortunate man was never seen 
after he struck the water.

Among the passengers landed by the 
Tunisian were 150 artillery, who came ! 
out in charge of Col. G. \V. Atkin and 
Major Harris. Of these 50 will be sent 
to Quebec and the rest will help to re
inforce this garrison. The men dis
embarked shortly after nine o’clock, і 
and quite a number of persons gather
ed at the wharf to see them march to 
the barracks.

Important business affairs, has never 
been more perfectly demonstrated than

do-

HAT'S ALL IT COSTS 
YOU PER WORD“The amount of Mrs. Eddy’s property 

was a native of St. John, where he was has been grossly multiplied by rumor 
born in 1844. He studied at Fordham and unfounded report. She is not pos- 
University and entered the Jesuit order sessed of any large wealth as the term

Mrs. Eddy receives no in- 
from the church, nor from the

PILES CURED IN в TO 1« DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 

case of Itching, Blind, Bleed-
to advertise in the Classi
fied Columns of THE SUN 
or STAR. Futhermore, if 
you allow your advertise
ment to run a week we 
charge you for 4 insertions 
ONLY.

cure any
Ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days 
6r money refunded. 50c.

in 1863 and continued the higher course is used, 
of study ln philosophy and theology 
for the ensuing fourteen years, 
afterwards occupied the chairs of 
rhetoric, higher mathematics 
physics in different colleges of his or
der, his last post being professor of 
philosophy in Georgetown University 
in 1898. He was a man of exceptional 
talent and a popular preacher.

come
publication society connected with the 
church.

He
Her sole income for many 

has been from the copyright ofand years
her own book, and the amount from 
this source has been grossly over
estimated.

"Mrs. Eddy's business affairs have 
been managed by herself with the aid 
of Mr. Frye, het1 devoted and loyal 

LONDON, March 1—Premier Camp- servant, and under the oversight of a 
bell-Bannerman, who, up to the pres- personal audit of another gentleman, 
ent time has refused to receive a de- whose name has not been mentioned, 
putatlon of the women suffragists, has , but who stands for all that is honor- 
now written a letter In which he able and of good repute in financial 
promises to support “with much pleas- circles in Concord. Accurate accounts 
ure" the bill of W. H. Dickinson, M. of all her property and investments, as 
в tn vive the suffrage to women. well as her annual income and expend-
r ' b------------------------------------------ - Rares, have been carefully kept and

frequently audited. The last audit was 
in October, 1906. None of the defend
ants named, except Mr. Frye, have 
any connection with the management

Castle Brand Collars of real ------ of her property or investments and
Irish Linen far outlast common col- have any knowledge whatever in .e-
lara that coat ae much. Каву button- ference thereto, nor have any of the
boletBo: ® “hâk ТгаЛева said defendants ever received any pro-

“_______ perty of Mrs. Eddy which they hold
in trust or otherwise, except in one 
instance, for the benefit of a relation. 

"Inquiry has been made whether the і various defendants would accept ser
vice of the oroeeedings. I cannot say 

With my partner, Alien

tone
thousand of which is fully paid up. A 
number of Halifax capitalists have as
sociated themselves with the new com
pany. among others being Wm. Dennis 
of the Halifax Herald, and J. F. Ken
ney. N. Curry, of the Rhodes Curry & 
Co., will be on the directorate. With 
the modern plant that will be installed 
it is confidently expected th^t the price 
of stone will be so reduced that many 
stone fronts will appear in the rest- 
dental sections of this town. It is ex
pected that over two hundred men will 
employed as soon as spring comes.

James Donald, managing director, Is 
now visiting some of the large quarries 
in the West and on his return the new 
plant will be installed. Under the pre
sent plans the Redstone quarry will 

take rank with the leading indus-

FORECAST FOR MANITOBA
HOUSES TO RENTWINNIPEG, March 2.—In the Lib

eral headquarters here today an esti
mate based on a careful canvass of 
the province was prepared, in which 
fifteen seats are regarded as certain 
Liberals victories and in 13 others out 
of the 39 in which an election will be 
held the chances are decidedly in favor 
of the Liberal candidates, although the 
fight will be close and bitter.

FLATS WANTEDTRYING TO RAVE 
PATTERSON RELEASED

LOSTS AND FOUNDS
stopped and a boat put out, but FOR SALES, ETC.

Daniel Mullin, K. C., has begun pro
ceedings before Judge McLeod to re
view the Judgment of Magistrate 
Ritchie given in the case of Chas. Pat
terson, who was sentenced some five 
or six weeks ago on a charge of drunk- 

being a frequenter of

HELP WANTED
Dr. White's 

Honey Balm
soon 
tries here. WORK WANTED

enness and 
houses of ill-repute, to six months with 

and with an additional
SACKVILLE, N. B„ March 2—At 

noon today the death occurred here of 
Mrs. Fawcett, wife of Charles Faw
cett, the well known stove manufac
turer. Deceased had been blind for 
about twelve years and death was due 
to a fall which resulted in complica
tions. She was married in 1867 and was 
61 years old at the time of her death.

Let THE SUN and STAR
do your hustling ; they are 
e ad by nearly 14,000 peo
ple every day. They are the 
people’s papers.

hard labor 
three months or an option of $50. Pat
terson was arrested by Sergt. Baxter, 
being discovered In the house of Mrs. 
Amelia Francis.

Mr. Mullin, who was to have acted 
for the defendant, was not present at 
the hearing.

Mr. Mullin now bases his review on 
the fact that the commitment showed 
only conviction on the hard labor of
fense and that It was not stated in 
the words of the statute.

has no equal for curing
Westminster
— Shapely 
Castle 
Brand win* 
ter collar. 
Seta snug 
under the 
overcoat; 
2# inches 
at front;

Coughs and Colds 2И

AMHERST LADY INJURED as to that.
Hollis, I am counsel for Mrs. Eddy 

While the defendants wouldj 1-й
It cures by going to the bottom of 

the trouble, and when the cause is re
moved the cough is gone. It greatly 
relieves whooping cough, and is a gen
eral favorite ln families where there 
are children. Price 25c.

1, alone.
j undoubtedly be guided largely by Mrs.
1 Eddy’s wishes with respèct to those 

proceedings, I cannot as her legal re
presentative undertake to speak to 
them.

AMHERST, March 3.—Mrs. Robin-
wife of William Robinson, herds- Interlining» cut away ’ 

man of Black’s farm, Amherst, sus- afô’rMcenU 
tained serious injuries by being run QUARTER SIZES

by a runaway team while on her game style in KT.K Brand at 2 for 
to church this evening. She was 25c.is‘'COBALT.” Best for price.

one leg badly DEMAND THE BRAND
Makers
Berlin

PATERSON’S whore folds
20 cents.son,

COUGH DROPS

WF THEY WILL CURE

to the report thatj 
within a few days Mrs. Eddy has plac- 

trustees a large1 
held and used j 

and her I

“With referenceok relief and certain euro for cougX 
ds, sore throat and ail in nations 
the mucous mom brane. 

us flavor. Physicians recommend 
Ask for the threu-cornered kind in 

, and yellow box. 1

over 
way
knocked down and 
broken besides being badly bruised | 
about the body.

There Is nothing that stimulates 
trade so much as regular advertising 
in a paper of recognized standing, in
fluence, and 'circulation.—Ft. Wayne, 
Ind., Journal.

ed in tile hands of 
amount of money to he 
for the benefit of her son

47ШЩуOr. Scott’s Wiite Liniment Go, limited
Proprietors of Pendleton's Panacea.
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BOARD OF TRADE IS Ladies’ Sample Suits for 
AGAINST WARD SYSTEM'Spring and Summer, 1907.

ш
' JUDGE RITCHIE ON 

THE BOY PROBLEM
THE WEATHER

і-. -
STORE’S ИЖА.8ШШ.1 CUSTOMER’S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS Forecasts—Moderate to fresh north to 

northeast winds; fair today and on 
Tuesday; not much change In temper
ature.

Synopsis.—Conditions are fairly set- 
I tied again, moderately cold weather 

To Banks and

-

The New Dress Materials Favors the Idea of Six Elec
toral Districts

75 Ladies’ Sample Suits—no two alike— 
up-to-date in every respect. If you see a style 
that suits you let us have your measure before 
the Easter rush commences.

; Radies’ Costumes made to order at short
notice.

Parents Have the Matter in 
Their Own Hands.

•i prevailing generally.
American ports, north to northeast 
winds, moderate to fresh; 
land, northeast wind, 20 miles, cloudy; 
Point Lepreaux, northeast wind, 12 
miles at 11 a. m.

Highest temperature during last 24 
hours, 22.

Lowest temperature during last 24

■ Sable Is-

Are 9 Would Not Support the New Paving Bill 
But Left It to her Discussed 

by the Council.

If They Did Their Duly There Would be 
Less Crime—The Court Here 

is all Right.
_ and when one buys a new dress, they do not want to 

" ’ I have last year’s goods palmed off on thèm for the newest. 
I v\ hilo Tweeds are the popular materials, they are dis- 

rinctly different from last year, in that the finish is smooth. 
Stripes predominate, and yet small plaids are popular. 

1 The prices are popular at this store. We can sell you 
these new materials from 45c up to $1.50 a yard.

_ a Special Offering in Cashmere Hosiery — Fine 
1 English Cashmere Stockiqgs in good weight. Seamless 
I feet, fine soft cashmere, only 25c a pair.

The Celebrated Llama Stocking — stamped 
“llama” in silk letters—on sale now at 50c a pair. 
They are sold at 65c in some stores.

hours, 4.
Temperature at noon, 14.E:

Price, $12.00 to $30.00
LOCAL NEWS. At a meeting of the Board of Trade 

this morning the bill providing for a 
The Evangelical Alliance met at 10.30 return to the ward system, and the 

o’clock this morning in St. Andrew's new paving bill were informally dis- 
church. Rev. David Lang presided, cussed and recommendations made.
After devotional services the minutes Arrangements were made for Dr. 
of the hast meeting were read. Parkins’ lecture tomorrow evening. It

Rev P J Stackhouse announced that was decided that the president of the
board of trade should occupy the 
chair and that an invitation should 
be extended" to the Canadian Club to
be present at the lecture. Dr. Parkin's W і aiiimAltl 1
subject will be Canada's present and , |1^*ПяГі.Ч1ЄІН j

it is" understood that the paving bill WILLIAMS’ Sugar Cured Hams and Baoon acknowledged the best on the 
which provides that the residents of , market. Use our ’Phone, 543. _/

F. E. WILLIAMS & CO., LTD.,
Cor. Charlotte and Princess Sts.

ІЖ;

WILCOX BROS,Rev. Gordon Dickie will go this even
ing to St. Stephen to attend the fun
eral of the late Alfred J. Waterson.*

Dock Street and Market Square.The Allan liner Tunisian arrived in 
port this morning from Liverpool via 
Halifax.

The Star has received from H. C. 
Green, manager of White's Express 
Co.,- a very pretty calendar, entitled 
Cherries.

Rev. E. C. Jenkins wiil tonight be
gin special services in the Ludlow 
street Baptist church. This evening’s 
subject will be “Repentance.”

The regular monthly meeting of the 
W. C. T. U. will be held at three o’clock 
on Tuesday in the Germain street 
parlors.

J. A. Gregory’s mill at Blagdon has 
got through cutting for the 
and will be hauled out this week. The 
Stevenson mill near the same place 
will be cutting for two or three weeks 
yet.

m a temperance meeting will be held in 
the Every Day Club every Sunday 
evening. Rev. Mr. Appel introduced to 
the alliance Rev. A. J-- McLeod, of Chickens, Fowl, Duck, Turkey, 

Tender Roast Beef and 8toak«ô
, Ш

Pictou, N. S.
A short discussion took place over the 

Lord's Day Act. Rev. Mr. Pritchard 
stated that it had been reported that
tobacco had ben sold in several hotels any street shall pay for half the pav- 
yesterday. He thought it unfair that ing is meeting with much opposition 
the tobacco shops should be closed and throughout the city, and a petition I *p|f QfIC 543. 
the hotel men allowed to sell tobacco. opposing the passing of this bill is in j 

Rev Mr Lang introduced Judge Hit- circulation and is being largely sign- 1 
chie who spoke on “The Duty of the ed. The meeting decided not to re
state to Boy Criminals.” commend the passing of this bill, but

Judge Ritchie in opening remarked that it be left for the council, which 
that a great deal had been said about meets tomorrow afternoon, 
the boy problem. He thought that in In reference to the ward system the 
Canada we have many wise provisions board recommended that it be referred 
for boy criminals. Some years ago. it to the council meeting tomorrow after- j 

recomended that a Curfew Act be noon, and that if any changes are to , 
put into force. Sixty years ago, the be made in the bill that the changes 
law stated that the police were to ar- should be as were suggested by the | 
rest any person on the street ' after Citizens’ League last year, viz:—That і 
seven o'clock at night who could not the city should be divided into six elec- | 
gjYe a satisfactory account of thefn— toral districts, each district sending | 
selves. This law is still in existence, two representatives and also that there 
j^ these laws were adhered to, the should ho three aldermen at large, 
children would not be about the streets 
at all hours of the night. If parents 
looked after the children much trouble 
would be avoided. At the time when 
the "lanyard gang" existed 
suggested that the church bells ring at 
seven o’clock as a warning to parents 
to see "that their children were off the 
streets. The state has done its part by 
passing the curfew law, but the parents 
are not doing théir duty. The cigar
ette act was passed for the.protection 
of boys. The person who sells to a 
minor is liable to a fine. Nothing can 
be done to the boy. A policeman should 
be given power to reprimand a boy 
whom he sees smoking a cigarette.

Another burning question was the 
number of boys who are arrested for 

The boys of this town have got

Children’s Double-Kneed Cashmere Stockings.—
A thoroughly dependable make, 250 to 38c a pair, ac
cording to size. A better quality is priced from 35c to 

These have triple thick knees.
FLOOD’S Big Clearance Sale

I 47o a pair A GREAT SUCCESS !
You Cannot Afford to Miss It»season

was

. A. DYKEMAN & Co.,IS№
31 (Q. 33 King St., 

Next M. R. A.
Rev. James Crisp in the course of 

his sermon on sudden death last even
ing, made an appreciative reference to 
the late Lieut. Governor Snowball. He 
took his text from Mark 13, 33: “Take 
ye heed, etc.” Rev. Mr. Crisp was an 
intimate friend of the late Governor.

The Floods’ Co.,«3 59 Charlotte St,
A
4

WELL, SIR—What about a new Hat ? We have our Spring 
Derby’s ready for your inspection.

$1.75, $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50
The Young Men's Man.

18* MILL STREET.
aSweet Jamaica Oranges 20c, 30c and 40c doz, 

Orape Fruit, 5c to 15c each.
WALTER GILBERT,

his honor

Mrs. Charles McManus died at her 
home 27 Hanover street, yesterday. She 

66 years of age and is survived by 
her husband and three daughters. The 
daughters are Sarah, Emma and Ther- 

One brother, Robert Hunter, also

:;v
WETMORE'S,I- was

В esa. 
survives.

Teeth- Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.Mrs. Smith, fancy work demonstrator 

for Belding, Paul & Co., the large silk 
house, commenced her classes in the 
Church of England Institute rooms, 
Germain street, this afternoon and will 
continue them until further notice. 
Mrs. Smith’s exhibit and lessons are 
free to all ladies.

On Friday evening last a pleasant 
sleigh drive was enjoyed by a party of 
young people from the residence of 

1 Jomes Daley, St. James strcêt, in 
honor of Miss Sadie McNichol. After- 

! wards a pleasant evening was spent 
at Mr. Daley's home. Music was 
provided, DeWitt Cairns contributing 
a number of solos.

BARGAIN GROCERIES AT THE 2 BARKER’S. LTD.4 ?

143 Charlotte St., Cor. Princess St.
’Phone 812

We make the best 35.00 set of teeth 
In this city.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown in 
this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St.
Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Teleehone—Office, 683; Residence. 725.

If you purchase one or more 
pounds of regular 40c Tea, which 
we sell at 29o, we will give 24 lbs 
of best Granulated Sugar for 
$1.00. 1001b. bags, only $4,20.

theft. , _
in the way of going to the Opera 
House. They try to get enough money 
to buy tickets. If they can't get it hon
estly. they get it the other way. The 
Hebrew population has greatly in
creased and a great number of these 

‘people have gone into the junk busi
ness. A Jew is liable to a fine of $40 
for buying junk from a minor. The boy 
who can’t get money to see the show 
honestly steals junk and sells it to 

His Honor thought that

Canned Corn, 8c can. 
Canned Peas, 6c and 7c. 
Canned Tomatoes, 10c can. 
Canned Pumpkins, 8c can.
2 lb. Tin Cooked Ham, 23c, 
Large Canned Beete, 9c.

І
COLORED SHIRTS, BEAUTIES,

Soft and Starched Fronts. 100 PRINCESS STREET, 
111 BRUSSELS STREETAt THE 2 BARKERS,Only 48c, 68c, 75c, 98c and $1.48. 

Every One a Bargain.
C. B. PIDGEON,

O. o~the Hebrew, 
the clergymen could do more to keep 
the parents alive to the situation than 

else. Pool tables are another

COLONIAL BOOKSTORE

І
The police court docket today show

ed a quintette on the prisoners’ bench.
fined $8 each. DON’T ALLOW YOUR POST CARDS TO BE DESTROYED !

ALBUMS, 15c to $3.50.
anyone
temptation tô the boys. There is a pen
alty for a boy going into a pool room 
but it is not properly enforced. The 

license law does not permit the

Three drunks were 
Felix Holland, for abusive language, 
went to jail for two months in default 
of paying an eight-dollar fine. Frank 
Nowlan, for being drunk and assault
ing his brother on Middle street, was 
fined $8 or two months’ jail.

BUY ONE OP OUR UP-ТО DATE 
AND HANDSOMELY MADE........

THE IMMENSE POPULARITY OF PICTURE POST CARDS and Post Card collecting is still one 
of the features of the day in hundreds of home9. Our-stock of cards embraces the best in the whole world 
art copies, humorous, picturesque, ornamental, etc., etc. Serial Cards a specialty.

VISIT OUR PICTUTE CARD ART GALLERY.

I liquor
selling of liquor to minors. Minors are 
not allowed in court when older per
sons are being tried.

Judge Ritchie stated that he often 
"Why don’t we

і
Tailoring, Clothing, Boots and Shoes.

Corner Nain and Bridge Streets, North End. Laughter will reign supreme at the 
Queen's Rollaway on Wednesday hears the remark. .

1 nie-ht next the occasion being a second have things done here like in Boston. 
Valentine Masquerade. There are The court is conducted in just as good 
such grand chances for good disguises j a manner, but so much blowing s 
that the skaters are very seldom re- done about it. When a poor boy is 
agnized and they have lots of fun rested for theft he is often sent to tte
ГГі^аГТье^Г -TthS rL^tUrLHTndW^hl bo, 

there is nothing but fun from start to

and educated and the boy will be* look- 
The case of noA attendance at drill ed after at home. People often say this 

preferred by Captain Smith against is not justice, but it is done in tne in 
Messrs. Coleman and Stephens was terest of the boys themselves, 
once more called on this morning, in closing his address Judge Ritchie 
when Captain Smith asked for a post- statsd that the laws governing the triai 

„.. account of Col. Edwardsf of children were good, but it is essen- 
J. King Kelley for the de- ] tiai that the parents look after their

if this is done, there will

57 King Street.Colonial 
y Book Store,T. H. HALL’S

I =oPatronize the Star with
Your Classified Ads.

I
I

HAVE YOU GOT A FLAT YET?’ 4

finish.
There Are Scores of Families Who Haven t,

THE STAR can secure you suitable quarters, or if you are a landlord it can rent your premises 
I for you.' Houses rented and procured as well. Boomers and Boarders communicated 

Sales negotiated, and Losts, Founds, Help Wanted, etc. Also Situations Лл anted
p- 1c word per day, 4c per week. ^Dinner Cards Пщт

u1TtoR£

LAWN

with.
inserted at low rates.

ponement on 
: absence.
fence objected to another postponement 

I and said that the matter should be 
dropped. The magistrate allowed the 
postponement for a week.

young, and 
be few trials. ■

President Lang announced that a 
minutes would be granted for dis-few 

cussion. s*A New Assortment. 
Just Received.

Morris Wood, the American skating Rev. Mr. Pritchard asked Judge 
champion, will arrive in the city to- Rltehie why the curfew law was not 

from Long Branch, N. Y., better recognized in the city. His Hon- 
where he has been skating of late. or repued that it would be probable 
Late papers to hand say the wily Am- , that atter this morning's discussion 
e-ican is in excellent shape, and refer > thQ poilee would enforce the law. 
to his trip as “bearing the Canadian , Rey james Crisp moved that a vote

thanks be tendered Judge Ritchie 
interesting and instructive ad- 

seconded by

Spring Notions in Silks !ir or row

E. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts. lions in their den.” Wod may get a j of 

і few surprises at the championship j j-or h[s 
I sports in the Vic. Thursday. 1 dress. The motion was

■------------•-------- --- Rev. A. B. Cohoe and carried.
Mr. Cohoe before seconding the mo

tion spoke on the poor conditions ex-
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 'і .«ting on St. Patrick, Brussels and :
rooms tomorrow evening. Dinner | ‘sung on vicinity. He stat-1
will be served at 6.15 o’clock. Dr. Par- ° e ^ and girls were prac- |
kin will deliver a short address, after . ed that little boys ana s
which the tables will be cleared away ! «еаИУ thrown out of tor ornent
and members of the Board of Trade, j night, and he parents ma n
the Canadian Club and other citizens j ви jhen ith у ^ p-.0. j
will listen to another address by Dr. I After tne R-vmond- the ;
Parkin on "Canada’s Present and ' nounced by Rev. W. O. R..ymonu, -n 
Future.” This address is to start at meeting adjourned.
S o’clock.

CHARMINGLY LUSTROUS AND LUXURIOUS 
FABRICS FOR WAISTS, COSTUMES, ETC

After A WINTER OF LIMITED VARIETY and rather familiar patterns in Silks we 
H can now boast a comprehensive supply ; a selection of breadth and excellence

These were chosen by our

Beef, Iron and 
Wine,

< AS WE MAKE IT,

Wide Victoria Lawn.

Another lot of that 
special 40 inch wide

The Canadian Club’s first luncheon 
will be held in the York Assembly

I

from the very best makers in silk weaving centres.
buyer, who enters the foreign markets in company with the special representa

tives of the largest retail houses in the world.
. Is the upbuilding tonic which 

gives permanent results.
50c per bottle.

own

LAWN
GEO. E. PRICE, Black Lining Sateen, 80o and

95c yd.—A superior fabric in every 
particular.

Black Taffeta Silk, 65c to 
$160 yd.—A handsome range from 
which to'select, for linings, drop 
skirts, waists, etc.

Colored Paillettes, $1.15 yd.—
All the newest tints and tones, in
cluding white, cream, greys, 
maize, navy, brown, reseda, gre
nat, etc.

Peau de Soie, 90c to $2 yd—
Exquisite quality, suited to dresses, 
coats, etc.

Druggist
127 Queen Street,

303 Union Street.
This quality sells for 
15c yard, but because 
it is here it is only

CHARLOTTE COUNTY MAILS 
BEIN6 SENT BY TEAMS

GOT SIX MONTHS FOR
STEALING A COAT

Paillette, 80c to SI 20 yd —
ForGROCERY STOCK and 

TORE FIXTURES
ІЗГFOE SALE *^8

BARGAINS.
MEGARITY & KELLEY

Soft finish, good wearing. 
Shirtwaists, Suits, Dresses.

The New Brunswick Southern has 
become completely blocked on account 
of ice and as a result the mails are now 
being sent down tile line by teams. It j 
is quite possible that the ice will be j 
cleared from the road at any time dur- j 
ing the next few days, but the postal j 
authorities insist that the mails shall j 
be carried regularly, and as a result j 
the N. B. Southern has been compelled | In the police court this morn.rig the 
to arrange for team service between ! case against Oscar Blom, for stealing

The proprietor of the

Bengallne, $3 yd. — 48 inches 
as a dress and coat10cYd wide, popular 

material. .Oscar Blom Also Charged With the 
Theft of Boots and Rubbers. Moire Velour, $3.25 yd. — 48

inches wide, exclusively rich in ap
pearance, showing decided “wat
ered ’’ effect. For dreeses and 
separate skirts.

Hay Market Square.
TELEPHONE 820.і

і Whitewear Sale.
Corset Covers, 12c, 18c, 25c to $1.50 

- each.
Drawers, 25c to $1.00 per pair.
Night Gowns, 60c, 90c, $1 to 2.25 ea.
Skirts, GOc, 75c to $2.25 each.
White Lawn Waists, 40c, 60c, $1 to 

$1.65 each
Wall Paper Bargains—20,000 Rolls j 

beautiful designs, 2c, 3c, 4c, 5c, 7; j 
to 20c roll.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE.
83-83 Charlotte St.

A GOOD
this city and St. Stephen and this , was taken up. 
morning the first mails were sent out Boston second-hand store, testified that 
by teams. ! Blom came into his store on Feb. 11th

The St. John teams will go as far as with new boots ' and rubbers, which 
St. George, while St. Stephen teams were No. 10, and said he purchased 
Will meet them at that place and will them for $3 from a man on Dock 
take the mall from there to St. Ste- street. They were too small for him ; 
phen. The larger portion of the St. and he sold them for $1.50 to the wit- 
Stephen mail will be sent via C. P. R. ness.

will also some of the mail for St. Caleb Cohen, a colored man, identl-
George, which will be sent up from St. fied the boots as a pair that had been
Stephen by stage. As a result of this stolen from him.
announcement St. George will get a Blom, for stealing a coat from a 
~ood mail service. In the meantime I friend, Gus Nielson, was sentenced to 
every effort is being made by the man- j jail for six months with hard labor, 
agement of the N. B. Southern to. have | and for stealing the boots was l e
thal road cleared. The train Is now Ice j manded and Inquiries will be made |
bound at Oak Bay.

s LAWN ...NEW FASHIONABLE GREY SILKS...b
In Stripes and Newest Figurings. Quite the thing from now out.

IT IS.
(SILK DEPT., SECOND FLOOR)r I

as
і

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.
та-

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Ste.

Store O0en Evenings
Phone 1766.

I Mr. John E Dean, of Inch Arran 
House, Dalhousie, is spending a few 

% weeks with his brother. R. N. Dean,
St. James street.

і, regarding him.
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